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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY  
The aim of the Common Strategic Framework (CSF) is to improve the efficiency of research, 
development and innovation (RDI) funding at national and EU levels. The CSF implies bringing 
together the three main existing sources of funding for research and innovation – the FP7 (Seventh 
Framework Programme), the CIP (Competitiveness and Innovation Framework Programme) and the 
EIT (European Institute of Innovation and Technology) initiatives. The current study provides a set of 
specific recommendations focused on reinforcing, streamlining, simplifying and synchronising the 
complementarity of all the above-mentioned instruments in one programme, while also paying 
attention to synergies with national programmes and other related policies and bodies. 

For the execution of this study, a multi-dimensional approach was followed based on a synergetic 
mix of methods, perspectives, and tools. The key sources of information used in desk-research 
included reports on the evaluation of European and national innovation policies and programmes; 
policy analyses from EU institutions; relevant reports from industry associations and results of Public 
Consultation on Horizon 2020; Commission’s proposal to revise the Financial Regulation; as well as 
studies on knowledge transfer, commercialisation and intellectual property (IP) policy. For validation 
purposes, in-depth interviews were conducted with a select group of key stakeholders including 
Commission officials, representatives of the European Investment Bank Group, academics and 
industry representatives. The study is built around six Research Questions (RQs). 

RQ1: Maximising synergies between EU and national RDI programmes 

Focus on excellence instead of equal performance across Member States has been a long-standing 
cornerstone of the EU RDI policy. Within the CSF, efforts should be directed at maximising the societal 
impact of those EU funds, both through their direct effects on excellent research and through their 
indirect effects on leveraging other funds and creating spin-offs.  

As a second step, synergies between EU RDI funds and national funds should be maximised to 
achieve the challenging goals that have been set. To achieve this, Member States’ funding agencies 
could use ERC evaluations of research proposals as a benchmark for selecting high-quality projects 
that are in line with EU strategic RDI objectives. What’s more, sources of EU funding should be aligned 
to foster innovation, including Structural Funds and Cohesion Funds. When aligned properly with the 
focus on innovative solutions and excellence, these funds could drive "smart specialisation" in regions 
and clusters.  

Innovative procurement at the Member State (MS) level should further be aligned with EU Strategic 
Research Agendas (SRAs) for each industry. If no SRA is available for a specific industry, one should be 
compiled to direct innovative procurement efforts.  

Finally, joint programming should be targeted at sectors or areas that are currently fragmented in 
Europe. Areas where coordination is already high have relatively easy access to existing European 
funds. 

RQ2: Identifying and assessing different instruments providing budget support to 
innovation and research 

The three key sources of funding for research and innovation at EU level currently include the FP7, the 
CIP and the EIT initiatives. FP7 has succeeded in its goal of promoting excellence, attracting tens of 
thousands of first class EU and international researchers to participate in thousands of top-level, 
mixed (industry, universities, research institutes), cross-border projects, many of which would have 
been postponed, scaled down or even abandoned had EU financing not been available. However, the 
FP should pay more attention to the production of project outputs and to their dissemination and 
economic valorisation. Additionally, the FP7 lacks a transparent, clear and robust intervention logic. 
The complexity of the FP continues to deter researchers and acts as a limit to industry participation, in 
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particular for small businesses, which are more easily discouraged by complex procedures and 
contract delays.  

The CIP is perceived to have played an important role in increased innovation by small and medium 
enterprises (SMEs) thanks to its strong business and market orientation. There is wide-ranging 
consensus that the subjects covered by the current pillars of the CIP are of crucial importance and 
have cross-cutting relevance, such as ICT, energy efficiency and eco-innovation. A point of remark is 
that the appropriate allocation of the different parts of the CIP needs further consideration as the CIP 
suffers from its very design as an agglomeration of a multitude of actions and programmes. 

The EIT has made significant steps in integrating the “knowledge triangle” in the European research 
and innovation landscape but, at this early stage of the EIT’s development, it remains difficult to 
evaluate the exact impact of EIT and KIC (Knowledge and Innovation Communities) activities. The EIT 
has, until now, concentrated on developing itself and the KICs. For the period 2011-2014, the EIT 
should focus on consolidation and delivery of identifiable results. 

RQ3: Improving the coordination and interaction of EU RDI funding instruments 

Coordination among the three “knowledge triangle” policies is weak since research, innovation and 
education policies are covered by three separate programmes and initiatives whose objectives are 
not fully aligned. The lack of clarity of focus is also apparent at the level of individual programmes. 
The FP, for instance, covers a plethora of general higher-level EU objectives and is fragmented into 10 
comparatively stand-alone thematic priorities.1 

Secondly, the broader horizontal policy coordination between these “knowledge triangle” policies 
and other policies is weak. Indeed, the links between the FP, the CIP and the EIT, on the one hand, and 
cohesion funding and other policies (mobility, energy, agriculture, etc.), on the other hand, are under-
developed, thus impeding the valorisation of research results into new products, processes and 
services.2  

To strengthen linkages between research, innovation and education policies and broader EU policies, 
it is important to ensure that the priorities set in the future Cohesion Framework are consistent with 
those set in the future Research and Innovation Framework, namely by ensuring the excellence 
concept is present in the research and innovation oriented parts of the future Cohesion Framework, 
with a view to supporting capacity-building efforts and providing convergence regions with a 
“staircase to excellence”. Furthermore, the co-funding of projects through Structural Funds and other 
EU funding sources should be made possible. 

On top of this, a more coherent and interacting governance structure is needed, with improved 
communication both at EU level (among the responsible Directorate Generals) and, in particular, at 
national and regional levels, among authorities and support structures. This can namely be achieved 
through partnership contracts. 

RQ4: Improving the role of the EIB in supporting innovation-related budgetary efforts 

EU level financial instruments must target all types of innovative companies, from SMEs and smaller 
mid-caps to larger and corporate enterprises. They should also be extended to support public 
research and open innovation activities between corporations, research institutes and SMEs, 
including research and development infrastructure projects, taking into account the different needs 
and aspects in terms of risk evaluation and public debt management.  

Furthermore, financial support should address different layers of capital structures, providing for both 
hybrid and debt financing solutions, as well as equity. To this end, the new “Risk-Sharing Instrument 
for SMEs and Smaller Mid-caps” (RSI) – a guarantee facility to help innovative SMEs to access finance 

                                                 
1 Impact  Assessment: Accompanying the Communication from the Commission 'Horizon 2020 - The Framework Programme for 
Research and Innovation, 2011, p.18 
2 Impact Assessment: Accompanying the Communication from the Commission 'Horizon 2020 - The Framework Programme for 
Research and Innovation, 2011, 52 pp. 
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from banks – should be closely monitored as a pilot scheme for the next programming period. 
Support for venture capital (VC) must also be pursued and reinforced with a view to retaining 
declining traditional investor classes, while also attracting new investors, such as business angels and 
corporate investors, both through a regulatory approach that seeks to reduce fragmentation of the 
European venture capital market and through specific schemes that promote co-investment with 
institutional and non-institutional investors.  

In terms of design, financial instruments must be as flexible as possible, to ensure sufficient reactivity 
to evolving market needs. They must also seek to maximise the impact of the EU budget, namely by 
enabling the reuse of reflows and unused budgets from predecessor programmes. A simplification of 
budgetary processes, reflecting a reasonable balance between specific European Commission (EC) 
financial control requirements and reporting obligations, on the one hand, and market conditions, on 
the other hand, would help to ensure flexibility and impact and would also reinforce the EC’s ability 
to partner up with private partners.  

A simplification of the financial instrument landscape should also be achieved by building on existing 
successful instruments rather than developing new instruments, and by ensuring that all initiatives 
(both central and regional) are complementary. Lastly, without prejudice to the central role that the 
EIB Group already plays and will continue to play in the design and management of financial 
instruments, it is in the EU budget interest to pool resources and financial expertise from all financial 
institutions (international financial institutions (IFIs) and public national financial institutions) in the 
implementation of EU and national/regional financial instruments.  

RQ5: Supporting marketisation of ideas and promotion of new products and services 

To effectively support the marketisation of ideas, the CSF should cover the whole research and 
innovation cycle. The funded projects should provide realistic exploitation plans focussing on 
activities related to piloting/proof-of-concept, testing and validation. The requirements for the 
exploitation plans should be tailored to the nature of technologies in question. A phased approach is 
desirable implying several stages of funding and involvement of different types of partners at 
different stages of the innovation cycle. 

Industrial participation in the CSF could be strengthened, among others, by making cost accounting 
and reporting more flexible by introducing only the main elements of the reporting structure and 
leaving the last choice of model to the companies; by making application and approval process faster 
so that the project can start at the latest six months after the submission deadline; by building on the 
trust-based approach; and by creating more budget clarity by clearly dedicating available funding 
annually to the specific thematic priorities. 

Public Private Partnerships (PPPs) prove to be an efficient instrument to increase industrial 
participation and commitment and should be supported in the future. PPPs should have clearly 
defined targets and measurable expected impacts. They should also be kept flexible and efficient, 
while clarifying the roles of both the private and public parties. 

A closer cooperation between European Technology Platforms (ETPs) should be encouraged where 
appropriate such as for societal challenges. Additionally, public procurement is suggested to be the 
strategic innovation driver and a tool for the implementation of new technologies. Public 
procurement is seen as a way though which the public sector leads by example, making sure that the 
latest technologies can be developed. Finally, today’s fragmented patent system in the EU should be 
replaced by an EU-wide patent system, thereby facilitating a more cost-efficient and effective 
protection of Intellectual Property. 

RQ6: Developing suggestions for simplifying the rules for participation in the CSF 

The CSF offers clear possibilities for administrative simplification through the development of a more 
standardised set of rules covering all participants in EU research and innovation programmes. 
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Compared to its predecessors, FP7 brought about a number of widely acknowledged simplifications. 
These concrete measures have already led to a reduction of time-to-grant and of the administrative 
effort for managing projects. However access to the programmes and preparation of proposals are 
still too difficult, in particular for newcomers. The administrative burden for project administration 
and accounting is perceived as too high and time-to-grant and time-to-pay are still too long. The 
possibilities for further simplification as presented by the Commission are structured in three main 
strands: a first strand with the improvements and simplifications that the Commission will implement 
under the current legal and regulatory framework (short term), a second strand with changes to the 
rules but still under the current cost-based model, and a third strand suggesting more far-reaching 
changes towards a result-based funding using lump sums. 

One of the main barriers to change is the question of trust (vs. control) for funding research projects, 
which is discussed increasingly in relation to the topic of simplification. The Commission relies on a 
comprehensive control strategy. The implementation of this control strategy has exacerbated the 
perceived complexity of EU research grant requirements and may discourage researchers and 
industry from participating in the community research funding programmes. Until profound 
simplification of the research funding rules take effect, the implementation of a research-specific 
tolerable risk of error (TRE) would permit the Commission to review its control strategy. The purpose 
of this concept is to ensure a proper balance between controls and policy effectiveness. An important 
success factor of the further simplification measures will be the way their implementation is 
managed. 

Synthesis 

The abovementioned challenges and recommendations reflect the needs of specific stakeholder 
groups, namely EU, national and regional policymakers, academics, large firms and SMEs, and 
financial institutions. 

For the EU policymakers, the key areas of improvement refer to covering the whole innovation cycle 
in stages, increasing transparency and reducing the administrative burden for the beneficiaries, 
critically assessing programme effectiveness, as well as achieving synergy between various European 
funds and with Member States’ RDI funds. Specific measures include, for example, reducing the 
number of audits of project finances, thus converting to a “trust-based approach”, as well as reducing 
the number of funding schemes and cost models and publishing “deadline-free calls” that allow 
applicants to submit proposals throughout the year. 

National and regional policymakers should aim to remove any obstacles such as legal limitations and 
diverging administrative procedures when participating in joint programming initiatives (JPIs); 
making clear choices and encouraging focus in the context of smart specialisation approach; as well 
as accepting full responsibility for the excellence in education. 

Academics demonstrate a clear need for a consistent multi-year programmatic approach that would 
cover all stages of the innovation cycle, from basic research and development to the competitive 
market. Additionally, the dominance of industry in the control of intellectual property rights coming 
from joint technology initiatives (JTIs) should be addressed as it has led to many disputes, often 
making the programme unattractive for potential non-industrial participation. 

For the more active involvement of large companies in the CSF, stronger knowledge transfer 
mechanisms and European innovation partnerships are called for to bridge the gap with demand-
side measures. Issues with Intellectual Property rights, in particular, in projects involving competing 
companies need to be addressed. 

Re-instating the sub-contractor or associate partner status of SMEs in the CSF, as it was used in FP6, is 
suggested to bring considerable advantages for SMEs and the other consortium partners. Excessive 
time-to-grant is a major challenge for SMEs in the present programmes. Deadline-free calls and 
smaller consortium sizes could help in addressing this challenge. Radical simplification of 
governance, procedures and administration is at least as important for SMEs as for other beneficiaries. 
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With regard to financial institutions, existing risk-sharing mechanisms should be scaled up to also 
cover the grand challenges of Europe, in areas such as commercialisation of research, key enabling 
technologies, climate change, energy saving, demography (ageing), but also social cohesion. New 
mechanisms will have to be developed to stretch available resources even further in these difficult 
public funding times, namely by evolving towards a revolving fund system. The EC and the EIB should 
also take the necessary steps to enhance collaboration with third party financial institutions. An 
important challenge will be to bring the highly fragmented European VC ecosystem to critical mass 
and coherence, establish and develop European market standards and support cross-border and pan-
European cooperation between national and regional actors. 
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RÉSUMÉ 
Le Cadre stratégique commun (CSC) vise à améliorer l’efficacité du financement de la recherche et de 
l’innovation aux niveaux national et européen en réunissant les trois principales sources existantes de 
financement, à savoir, les initiatives du FP7 (Septième Programme Cadre), du CIP (Programme-cadre 
pour la compétitivité et l'innovation) et de l’EIT (Institut Européen d'Innovation et de Technologie). La 
présente étude fournit un ensemble de recommandations axées sur le renforcement, la 
rationalisation, la simplification et l’amélioration de la complémentarité entre tous les instruments 
susmentionnés, en un seul programme, tout en accordant une attention aux synergies avec les 
programmes nationaux et d’autres politiques et organismes pertinents. 

Pour la réalisation de cette étude, nous avons suivi une approche multidimensionnelle, fondée sur un 
mixte synergétique de méthodes, de perspectives et d’outils. Les principales sources utilisées 
comprennent des rapports d’évaluation de politiques et de programmes d’innovation européens et 
nationaux, des analyses des politiques des institutions de l’UE, des rapports pertinents d’associations 
professionnelles et des résultats de consultations publiques sur le programme « Horizon 2020 », de la 
proposition de la Commission de réviser la régulation financière, ainsi que des études sur le transfert 
des connaissances, la commercialisation et la politique de la propriété intellectuelle. Afin de valider 
l’étude, des interviews en profondeur ont été menées avec un groupe sélectionné d’acteurs clefs, en 
ce, compris des fonctionnaires de la Commission, des représentants du Groupe de la Banque 
Européenne d’Investissements, des représentants du monde académique et de l’industrie. L’étude est 
bâtie autour de six thèmes de recherche (« TR »). 

TR1 : Maximiser les synergies entre l’UE et les programmes nationaux de RDI 

L’accent sur l’ « excellence » plutôt que sur une « performance égale » au sein des États membres est 
depuis de longue date, une pierre angulaire de la politique de la recherche, du développement et de 
l’innovation (« RDI ») de l’UE. Le CSC devra orienter ses efforts sur la maximisation de l’impact sociétal 
des fonds européens de RDI, en optimisant tant leurs effets directs sur la recherche excellente que 
leurs effets indirects (levée de fonds complémentaires et production de retombées dérivées). 

Dans une seconde étape, les synergies entre les fonds de RDI européens et nationaux devront être 
maximisées. Pour y parvenir, les agences de financement des États membres pourraient notamment 
utiliser comme référence les évaluations des propositions de recherche réalisées par l’ERC (Conseil 
européen de la recherche) pour s’assurer la sélection de projets de haute qualité qui sont conformes 
aux objectifs stratégiques de RDI de l’UE. Qui plus est, les autres sources de financement de l’UE 
devraient être alignées sur les objectifs de RDI de l’UE, en ce compris les Fonds structurels et le Fonds 
de cohésion. En étant correctement alignés sur l’excellence et la recherche de solutions innovantes, 
ces fonds pourraient contribuer à l’objectif de « spécialisation intelligente » dans les régions et les 
pôles d’excellence régionaux (clusters). 

Les marchés publics innovants des États membres devraient également être alignés sur les Agendas 
stratégiques de recherche (ASR) pour chaque secteur industriel. Si aucun ASR n’est disponible pour 
un secteur déterminé, il faudrait en développer afin d’orienter les marchés publics innovants. 

Enfin, les initiatives de programmation conjointe devraient se concentrer prioritairement sur les 
secteurs ou domaines actuellement fragmentés en Europe. Les domaines où la coordination est déjà 
élevée ont un accès relativement facile aux fonds européens existants. 

TR2 : Identifier et évaluer les différents instruments apportant un soutien budgétaire à 
l’innovation et à la recherche 

Les trois sources principales de financement de la recherche et de l’innovation au niveau de l’UE sont 
actuellement les initiatives du FP7, du CIP et de l’EIT. Le FP7 a été efficace dans son objectif de 
promotion de l’excellence, en attirant des dizaines de milliers de chercheurs de premier rang 
européens et internationaux à participer à des milliers de projets de haut niveau, mixtes (industrie, 
universités, instituts de recherche) et transfrontaliers. Un grand nombre de ces projets auraient dû 
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être reportés, réduits ou même abandonnés si le financement de l’UE n’avait pas été présent. 
Néanmoins, le FP devrait accorder plus d’attention à la concrétisation de sa production, ainsi qu’à sa 
dissémination et sa valorisation économique. En outre, le FP7 manque d’une logique d’intervention 
transparente, claire et solide. La complexité du FP continue à dissuader certains chercheurs et agit 
comme un frein à la participation industrielle, en particulier pour les petites entreprises, qui sont plus 
facilement découragées par les procédures complexes et les délais contractuels. 

Le CIP est perçu comme ayant joué un rôle important dans la stimulation de l’innovation des PME 
grâce à sa forte orientation sur l’entreprise et le marché. Il y a un large consensus pour dire que les 
sujets couverts par les piliers actuels du CIP sont essentiels et ont une pertinence à la croisée de 
plusieurs domaines, comme les TIC, la performance énergétique et l’éco-innovation. Toutefois, 
l’allocation des différents éléments du CIP nécessite une réflexion et le CIP souffre de sa conception 
résultant d’une agglomération d’une multitude d’actions et de programmes. 

L’EIT a fait des pas significatifs du point de vue de l’intégration du « triangle de la connaissance » dans 
le paysage européen de la recherche et de l’innovation, mais à ce stade précoce du développement 
de l’EIT, il est difficile d’évaluer l’impact exact des activités de l’EIT et des KIC (Communautés de 
Connaissance et d'Innovation). Jusqu’à présent, l’EIT s’est concentré sur son propre développement et 
celui des KIC. Pour la période 2011-2014, l’EIT devrait se focaliser sur la consolidation et la fourniture 
de résultats identifiables. 

TR3 : Améliorer la coordination et l’interaction des instruments de financement de RDI 
de l’UE 

La coordination des trois politiques du « triangle de la connaissance » est faible vu que les politiques 
de la recherche, de l’innovation et de l’éducation font l’objet de trois programmes et initiatives 
distincts dont les objectifs ne sont pas entièrement alignés. Le manque d’objectifs clairement 
circonscrits apparaît aussi au niveau des programmes individuels. Le FP, par exemple, couvre une 
pléthore d’objectifs généraux de l’UE et est fragmenté en 10 thèmes prioritaires indépendants l’un de 
l’autre.3 

Ensuite, la coordination horizontale plus large entre ces politiques du « triangle de la connaissance » 
et d’autres politiques est faible. En effet, les liens entre le FP, le CIP et l’EIT, d’une part, et le fonds de 
cohésion et d’autres politiques (mobilité, énergie, agriculture, etc.), d’autre part, sont sous-
développés, empêchant par là la valorisation des résultats de recherche dans de nouveaux produits, 
processus et services.4 

Pour renforcer les liens entre les politiques de la recherche, de l’innovation et de l’éducation, et les 
politiques plus larges de l’UE, il importe de s’assurer que l’ensemble des priorités dans le futur Cadre 
Stratégique pour la Cohésion soit cohérent avec celles du futur Cadre stratégique de la recherche et 
de l’innovation, en assurant notamment que le concept d’excellence soit présent dans les éléments 
axés sur la recherche et l’innovation du futur Cadre de cohésion. Ceci permettra de soutenir les efforts 
de renforcement des capacités dans les régions de convergence et de leur offrir ainsi une « échelle 
vers l’excellence ». En outre, le financement conjoint de projets devrait être rendu possible au travers 
des fonds structurels et d’autres sources de financement européennes. 

De plus, une structure de gouvernance plus cohérente et interactive est requise, avec une meilleure 
communication tant au niveau de l’UE (entre les directions générales responsables) qu’aux niveaux 
national et régional, en particulier, au niveau des autorités et les structures de financement. Cela peut 
notamment être réalisé au travers de contrats de partenariats. 

                                                 
3  Évaluation de l’impact accompagnant la Communication de la Commission 'Horizon 2020 – Programme-cadre de recherche et 

d’innovation, 2011, p.18 
4  Évaluation de l’impact accompagnant la Communication de la Commission 'Horizon 2020 – Programme-cadre de recherche et 

d’innovation, 2011, p.52 
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TR4 : Améliorer le rôle de la BEI dans le financement des efforts budgétaires relatifs à 
l’innovation 

Les instruments financiers de l’UE doivent cibler tous types de sociétés innovantes, des PME et 
entreprises à plus faible capitalisation, jusqu’aux grandes entreprises. Ils devraient également être 
étendus au financement de la recherche publique et ouvrir des activités d’ « open innovation » entre 
les grandes entreprises, les instituts de recherche et les PME, y compris le développement de projets 
d’infrastructure, en prenant en compte les différents besoins et aspects en termes d’évaluation des 
risques et de gestion de la dette publique. 

De plus, le soutien financier devrait être adapté aux différentes structures de capital, procurant tant 
des solutions hybrides et de financement par la dette que du capital à risque. À cette fin, le nouveau 
« Risk-Sharing Instrument for SMEs and Smaller Mid-caps (RSI) » – un instrument de garantie pour 
faciliter l’accès des PME au financement bancaire – devra être suivi de près comme schéma pilote 
pour la prochaine période de programmation. Le financement du capital à risque doit aussi être 
poursuivi et renforcé en vue de retenir les catégories traditionnelles d’investisseurs en déclin, mais 
aussi d’attirer de nouveaux investisseurs, comme les « business angels » et les investisseurs 
institutionnels, tant à travers une approche réglementaire qui tend à réduire la fragmentation du 
marché du capital à risque européen que de schémas spécifiques qui promeuvent l’investissement 
conjoint d’investisseurs institutionnels et non institutionnels. 

En termes de conception, les instruments financiers doivent être les plus flexibles possible, pour 
garantir une réactivité suffisante à l’évolution des besoins du marché. Ils doivent aussi viser à 
maximiser l’impact du budget européen, en permettant notamment le remploi de budgets en reflux 
et inutilisés de programmes précédents. Une simplification des processus budgétaires, reflétant un 
équilibre raisonnable entre les exigences spécifiques du contrôle financier de la Commission 
européenne et les obligations de reporting, d’une part, et les conditions de marché, d’autre part, 
devrait aider à assurer la flexibilité et l’impact et à renforcer aussi la capacité de la Commission à 
s’associer à des partenaires privés. 

Une simplification du paysage des instruments financiers devrait aussi être réalisée en s’appuyant sur 
les instruments existants qui ont démontré leur efficacité, plutôt qu’en développant de nouveaux 
instruments, et en s’assurant que toutes les initiatives (tant centrales que régionales) sont 
complémentaires. Enfin, sans préjudice du rôle central que le Groupe BEI joue déjà et continuera de 
jouer dans la conception et la gestion des instruments financiers, il en va de l’intérêt du budget 
européen de rassembler les ressources et l’expertise financière de toutes les institutions financières 
(institutions financières internationales (IFIs) et les institutions financières publiques nationales) dans 
la mise en œuvre des instruments financiers européens et nationaux / régionaux. 

TR5 : Soutenir la commercialisation des idées et la promotion de nouveaux produits et 
services 

Pour soutenir efficacement la commercialisation d’idées, le CSC devrait couvrir l’ensemble du cycle de 
la recherche et de l’innovation. Les projets financés devraient fournir des plans d’exploitation réalistes 
en se concentrant sur des activités liées au pilotage, à l’essai du concept, aux tests et à la validation. 
Les exigences des plans d’exploitation devraient être adaptées à la nature des technologies en 
question. Une approche par phases est souhaitable, avec plusieurs étapes de financement et 
l’implication de différents types de partenaires à différentes étapes du cycle de l’innovation. 

La participation de l’industrie dans le CSC devrait être renforcée, entre autre, en introduisant 
davantage de flexibilité au niveau des obligations de comptabilité analytique et de reporting et en se 
fondant sur une approche basée sur la confiance. Il serait possible  par exemple, de fournir 
uniquement les éléments principaux de la structure de reporting et de laisser le choix ultime du 
modèle aux sociétés. Il est aussi nécessaire d’accélérer les processus d’application et d’approbation, 
de sorte que les projets puissent démarrer au plus tard six mois après l’échéance de la soumission, et 
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de créer plus de transparence budgétaire en dédicaçant clairement le financement disponible à des 
thématiques prioritaires spécifiques. 

Les Partenariats public/privé (PPP) se révèlent être des instruments efficaces pour augmenter la 
participation et les engagements de l’industrie et à l'avenir, ils devraient être soutenus. Ils devraient 
avoir des objectifs clairement définis et des impacts attendus mesurables. Les PPP devraient aussi 
veiller à être flexibles et efficaces, tout en clarifiant les rôles tant du privé que du public. 

Une collaboration plus étroite entre les European Technology Platforms (ETP) devrait être encouragée 
lorsque cela est approprié comme pour les défis sociétaux. En outre, il est proposé que les marchés 
publics soient le moteur de l’innovation stratégique et un instrument pour la mise en œuvre de 
nouvelles technologies. Les marchés publics sont considérés comme une manière pour le secteur 
public de donner l’exemple en matière de développement des toutes dernières technologies. Enfin, la 
fragmentation du système actuel des brevets dans l’UE devrait être remplacée par l’introduction d’un 
système de brevet unique dans toute l’UE, favorisant ainsi une protection moins coûteuse et plus 
efficace de la propriété intellectuelle. 

TR6 : Développer des suggestions pour simplifier les règles de participation dans le CSC 

Le CSC offre clairement des possibilités de simplification administrative à travers le développement 
d’un ensemble plus standardisé de règles couvrant tous les participants aux programmes européens 
de recherche et d’innovation. 

Comparé à ses prédécesseurs, le FP7 a apporté bon nombre de simplifications largement reconnues. 
Ces mesures concrètes ont déjà conduit à une réduction des délais d’attribution des subventions et 
de l’effort administratif pour gérer les projets. Cependant l’accès aux programmes et la préparation 
des propositions reste difficile, en particulier pour les nouveaux arrivants. La charge administrative 
requise pour l’administration et la comptabilité de projets est perçue comme trop lourde et les délais 
d’obtention des autorisations et des paiements sont encore trop longs. Les possibilités de 
simplification accrue telles que présentées par la Commission sont structurées en trois axes 
principaux : un premier avec les améliorations et les simplifications que la Commission veut mettre en 
œuvre dans le cadre légal et réglementaire actuel (court terme), un second avec les modifications des 
règles mais toujours dans le modèle actuel basé sur les coûts et un troisième proposant des 
changements qui vont plus loin visant un financement basé sur le résultat et utilisant des forfaits. 

Un des principaux obstacles au changement est la question de confiance (vs le contrôle) en matière 
de financement des projets de recherche, qui est de plus en plus discutée en lien avec le sujet de la 
simplification. La Commission se réfère à une stratégie de contrôle détaillée. La mise en œuvre de 
cette stratégie de contrôle a exacerbé la complexité perçue des exigences de subsidiation de la 
recherche de l’UE et peut décourager les chercheurs et l’industrie à participer aux programmes de 
financement à la recherche dans la communauté. Jusqu’à ce qu’une profonde simplification des 
règles de financement de la recherche soit effective, la mise en œuvre d’un risque d’erreur tolérable 
spécifique à la recherche permettrait à la Commission de revoir sa stratégie de contrôle. L’objectif de 
ce concept est de garantir un équilibre propre entre le contrôle et l’efficacité des politiques. Un 
important facteur de succès de nouvelles mesures de simplification sera la manière dont leur mise en 
œuvre sera gérée. 

Synthèse 

Les défis et recommandations susmentionnés reflètent les besoins des groupes spécifiques d’acteurs 
concernés, à savoir les autorités réglementaires de l’UE, nationales et régionales, les autorités 
académiques, les grandes sociétés et les PME, et les institutions financières. 

Pour les autorités européennes, les domaines clefs d’amélioration concernent la couverture de tout le 
cycle d’innovation par étapes, en améliorant la transparence et en réduisant la charge administrative 
pour les bénéficiaires, en évaluant sérieusement l’efficacité des programmes ainsi qu’en réalisant une 
synergie entre divers fonds européens et avec les fonds de RDI des Etats Membres. Parmi les mesures 
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spécifiques proposées, l’on retrouve par exemple, la réduction du nombre d’audits financiers des 
projets et le passage à une « approche basée sur la confiance », ainsi que la réduction du nombre de 
schémas de financement et de modèles de coûts, et la publication d’appels à candidatures « sans 
échéances » qui permet aux soumissionnaires de soumettre leurs projets tout au long de l’année. 

Les autorités réglementaires nationales et régionales devraient tendre à supprimer tous les obstacles 
tels que les limitations légales et les procédures administratives divergentes lorsqu’elles participent à 
des initiatives de programmation conjointe de recherche (JPIs). Ils doivent également faire des choix 
clairs et se fixer des objectifs précis dans le contexte de la « spécialisation intelligente », et prendre en 
main l’entière responsabilité de la promotion de l’excellence en matière d’éducation. 

Les autorités académiques affichent un besoin évident d’une approche de programmation 
pluriannuelle cohérente qui couvrirait tous les stades du cycle de l’innovation : de la recherche et du 
développement de base au marché concurrentiel. Il faudra de plus aborder la question de la 
domination de l’industrie en matière de contrôle des droits de la propriété intellectuelle résultant des 
initiatives technologique conjointes (JTIs), qui a conduit à de nombreux conflits, rendant le 
programme non attrayant pour une éventuelle participation non industrielle. 

Pour une implication plus active de grandes sociétés dans le CSC, des mécanismes renforcés de 
transfert de connaissances et des partenariats d’innovation européens seront nécessaires pour 
complémenter les mesures agissant sur la demande. Les problèmes liés aux droits de propriété 
intellectuelle, en particulier dans des projets concernant des sociétés concurrentes, doivent être 
abordés. 

Il est suggéré de réinstaurer le statut de sous-contractant ou de partenaire associé des PME dans le 
CSC, comme c’était le cas dans le FP6, car cela présente des avantages considérables pour les PME et 
les autres partenaires du consortium. Les délais d’attente excessifs en matière de subsides 
représentent un défi majeur pour les PME dans les programmes actuels. Le recours à des appels 
d’offre sans échéance fixe ou la possibilité de soumettre en consortium de taille réduite, pourraient 
offrir des solutions à ce défi. Une simplification radicale de la gouvernance, des procédures et de 
l’administration est au moins aussi importante pour les PME que pour les autres bénéficiaires. 

Par rapport aux institutions financières, les mécanismes de partage de risque devraient être 
davantage développés pour couvrir d’autres grands défis sociétaux, tels que la commercialisation de 
la recherche, les technologies clés génériques (KETs), le changement climatique, l’efficience 
énergétique, le vieillissement de la population, ou encore la cohésion sociale. De nouveaux 
mécanismes seront nécessaires pour accroître les ressources disponibles en ces temps de restrictions 
budgétaires, notamment avec l’évolution vers des systèmes de fonds renouvelables. La Commission 
européenne et la BEI devront également prendre les mesures nécessaires pour mettre en place une 
collaboration avec des institutions financières tierces. Un défi important sera de porter l’écosystème 
européen du capital à risque vers une masse critique et une cohérence accrue, d’établir et de 
développer des normes européennes en la matière et de soutenir la coopération transfrontalière et 
paneuropéenne entre les acteurs nationaux et régionaux. 
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 
Ziel des Gemeinsamen Strategischen Rahmens (GSR)  ist es, die Effizienz der Finanzierung von 
Forschung, Entwicklung und Innovation (FEI)  auf nationaler und EU-Ebene zu verbessern. Der GSR 
bringt die drei wichtigsten bestehenden Finanzierungsquellen für Forschung und Innovation 
zusammen -  die Initiativen RP7 (Siebtes Rahmenprogramm), CIP (Rahmenprogramm für 
Wettbewerbsfähigkeit und Innovation) und EIT (Europäisches Innovations- und Technologieinstitut). 
Die aktuelle Studie gibt einige gezielte Empfehlungen aus, die auf die Verstärkung, Verschlankung, 
Vereinfachung und Synchronisation der Komplementarität aller oben genannten Initiativen in einem 
Programm abzielen und sich zudem auf Synergien mit nationalen Programmen und anderen damit 
zusammenhängenden Politiken und Institutionen konzentrieren. 

Zur Durchführung dieser Studie wurde ein mehrdimensionaler Ansatz verfolgt, der auf einem 
Synergieeffekt von Methoden, Perspektiven und Werkzeugen beruht. Zu den wesentlichen, für die 
Nachforschung genutzten Informationsquellen zählten Berichte über die Auswertung europäischer 
und nationaler Innovationspolitiken und –Programme, Analysen der Politiken der EU-Institutionen, 
entsprechende Berichte von Industrieverbänden und Ergebnisse der öffentlichen Konsultation zu 
Horizon 2020, der Vorschlag der Kommission zur Revision der Haushaltsordnung sowie Studien über 
den Wissenstransfer, die Kommerzialisierung und die Politik des geistigen Eigentums. Um dies zu 
bewerten, wurden ausführliche Interviews mit einer ausgewählten Gruppe von Interessenvertretern 
geführt, u.a. mit Kommissionsbeamten, Vertretern der Europäischen Investitionsbank Gruppe, 
Akademikern und Vertretern der Industrie. Die Studie umfasst sechs Forschungsfragen (RQs). 

RQ1: Verstärkung der Synergien zwischen EU- und nationalen FEI-Programmen 

Die Konzentration auf Exzellenz anstatt gleichwertiger Leistung innerhalb der Mitgliedsstaaten war 
einer der langfristigen Kernpunkte der EU-Politik für Forschung, Entwicklung und Innovation. 
Innerhalb des GSR sollten die Bemühungen auf die Verstärkung der gesellschaftlichen Auswirkungen 
dieser EU-Fonds gerichtet werden, und dies sowohl durch ihren direkten Einfluss auf herausragende 
Forschung als auch ihren indirekten Einfluss auf die Finanzierung weiterer Fonds und der Schaffung 
von Spin-offs.  

In einem zweiten Schritt sollten so viele Synergien wie möglich zwischen FEI-Fonds der EU und 
nationalen Fonds hergestellt werden, um die herausfordernden Ziele zu erreichen. Zu diesem Zweck 
könnten insbesondere die Leistungsträger der Mitgliedsstaaten die Auswertungen von 
Forschungsangeboten des Europäischer Forschungsrates als Index zur Auswahl hochwertiger 
Projekte verwenden, die mit den strategischen FEI-Zielvorgaben der EU übereinstimmen. Zudem 
sollten die Quellen der EU-Finanzierung zur Förderung von Innovation angeglichen werden, 
einschließlich der Struktur- und Kohäsionsfonds.  Bei vernünftiger Ausrichtung mit Konzentration auf 
innovative Lösungen und Exzellenz könnten diese Fonds die „intelligente Spezialisierung“ in den 
Regionen und Cluster vorantreiben.  

Die Auftragsvergabe im Bereich Innovation seitens der Mitgliedsstaaten sollte für jede Branche an 
den gemeinsamen strategischen Forschungsplänen (Strategic Research Agendas - SRAs) der EU 
ausgerichtet werden. Falls für eine bestimmte Branche kein  Forschungsplan verfügbar ist, so sollte 
einer im Sinne einer innovationsfreundlichen Auftragsvergabe erarbeitet werden. 

 

Schließlich sollte die gemeinsame Programmplanung auf Sektoren und Bereiche ausgerichtet sein, 
die zurzeit in Europa zersplittert sind. Die Bereiche, in denen bereits eine gute Koordination besteht, 
können relativ leicht auf bestehende europäische Mittel zugreifen. 
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RQ2: Identifizierung und Bewertung verschiedener Instrumente, die das Budget für 
Innovation und Forschung unterstützen  

Die drei wesentlichen Finanzquellen für Forschung und Innovation auf EU-Ebene sind zurzeit die 
Initiativen RP7, CIP und EIT. RP7 hat das Ziel der Förderung von Exzellenz erreicht. Zehntausende 
erstklassige europäische und internationale Forscher wurden zur Teilnahme an tausenden 
gemischten (Industrie, Universitäten, Forschungsinstitute) grenzüberschreitenden Projekten auf 
höchster Ebene gewonnen. Viele dieser Projekte wären ohne EU-Finanzierung aufgeschoben, 
reduziert oder sogar aufgegeben worden. Allerdings sollte das Rahmenprogramm mehr 
Aufmerksamkeit auf die Erzeugung von Projektergebnissen und deren Verbreitung und 
wirtschaftliche Auswertung richten. Außerdem fehlt es dem RP7 an einer transparenten, klaren und 
soliden Interventionslogik. Die Komplexität des RP schreckt die Forscher ab und bewirkt, dass die 
Beteiligung der Industrie, insbesondere kleinerer Unternehmen, die sich schneller durch komplexe 
Verfahren und Vertragsfristen entmutigen lassen, nur zögerlich ist.  

Die CIP-Initiative wird dank ihrer starken Geschäfts- und Marktausrichtung als bedeutender Faktor zur 
Förderung von Innovation bei kleinen und mittleren Unternehmen (KMU) erachtet. Es besteht 
allgemein Einigkeit darüber, dass die von den jetzigen Eckpfeilern des CIP abgedeckten Themen von 
entscheidender Bedeutung sowie  bereichsübergreifender Relevanz sind, wie z.B. IKT, Energieeffizienz 
und Öko-Innovation. Dennoch bedarf die angemessene Zuteilung der verschiedenen Bereiche des 
CIP weiterer Überlegungen, da die CIP-Initiative unter ihrer Gestaltung in Form einer Ballung 
zahlreicher Maßnahmen und Programmen leidet. 

Die EIT-Initiative hat wichtige Schritte durch die Integration des „Wissensdreiecks“ in den Bereich der 
europäischen Forschung und Innovation gesetzt. Allerdings ist es in diesem frühen Stadium der EIT-
Entwicklung noch schwer, die genauen Auswirkungen der Aktivitäten des EIT (Europäisches 
Forschungs- und Technologieinstitut) und der KIC (Wissens- und Innovationsgemeinschaften) 
einzuschätzen. Das EIT hat sich bisher auf die eigene Entwicklung und die der KIC konzentriert. Für 
den Zeitraum 2011 – 2014 sollte das EIT den Fokus auf die Konsolidierung und Lieferung 
feststellbarer Ergebnisse richten. 

RQ3: Verbesserung der Koordination und Interaktion von EU-Finanzinstrumenten für 
FEI 

Die Koordination der Politik des „Wissensdreiecks“ ist schwach, da die Politik für Forschung, 
Innovation und Bildung von drei verschiedenen Programmen und Initiativen abgedeckt wird, deren 
Ziele nicht aneinander ausgerichtet sind. Der Mangel an einem eindeutigen Fokus ist auch auf der 
Ebene der einzelnen Programme offensichtlich. So enthält z.B. das RP eine Fülle allgemeiner 
hochgradiger EU-Ziele und ist in 10, vergleichsweise unabhängige thematische Prioritäten eingeteilt.5 

Zweitens ist die breitere horizontale Verfahrenskoordination zwischen diesen  Politiken des 
„Wissensdreiecks“ und sonstigen Politiken sehr gering. Die Verbindungen zwischen einerseits RP, CIP 
und dem EIT und andererseits den Kohäsionsfonds und sonstigen Politiken (Mobilität, Energie, 
Landwirtschaft usw.) sind in der Tat unterentwickelt, wodurch die Umsetzung von 
Forschungsergebnissen zu neuen Produkten, Prozessen und Dienstleistungen erschwert wird.6  

Um die Verbindungen zwischen Forschung, Innovation und Bildung und weiteren EU-Politiken zu 
verstärken, ist es wichtig, sicherzustellen, dass die im zukünftigen Kohäsionsrahmen festgelegten 
Prioritäten mit denen des zukünftigen Forschungs- und Innovationsrahmens übereinstimmen, 
insbesondere durch Gewährleistung des Prinzips der Exzellenz in den auf Forschung und Innovation 
ausgerichteten Bereichen des zukünftigen Kohäsionsrahmenprogramms. Dadurch können die 
Bemühungen zum Aufbau von Kapazitäten unterstützt  und den  Konvergenzregionen ein „Weg zur 

                                                 
5 Folgenabschätzung: Begleiten der Kommunikation der Kommission 'Horizon 2020 – Das Rahmenprogramm für Forschung und 
Innovation, 2011, S.18 
6 Folgenabschätzung: Begleiten der Kommunikation der Kommission 'Horizon 2020 – Das Rahmenprogramm für Forschung und 
Innovation, 2011, 52 ff. 
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Exzellenz“ gewiesen werden. Außerdem sollte die Ko-Finanzierung von Projekten durch 
Strukturfonds und sonstige EU-Finanzierungsquellen ermöglicht werden. 

Zusätzlich ist eine einheitlichere und auf mehr Zusammenarbeit achtende Steuerungsstruktur 
erforderlich, mit besserer Kommunikation sowohl auf EU-Ebene (zwischen den verantwortlichen 
Generaldirektionen) als auch auf nationaler und regionaler Ebene zwischen den Behörden und 
Hilfsstrukturen. Dies kann insbesondere durch partnerschaftliche Verträge erreicht werden. 

RQ4: Verbesserung der Rolle der EIB bei der Unterstützung von 
Haushaltsanstrengungen in Verbindung mit Innovation 

Die Finanzinstrumente auf EU-Ebene müssen für alle Arten von innovativen Unternehmen 
ausgerichtet sein, von KMU und kleineren mittelständischen Gesellschaften bis hin zu größeren 
Unternehmen und Konzernen. Zudem sollten sie ausgeweitet werden, um öffentliche Forschung und 
"Open Innovation" Aktivitäten zwischen Gesellschaften, Forschungsinstituten und KMU zu 
unterstützen, einschließlich Infrastrukturprojekten der Forschung und Entwicklung. Dabei müssen die 
verschiedenen Bedürfnisse und Aspekte hinsichtlich der Risikobewertung und der 
Staatsschuldenverwaltung berücksichtigt werden.  

Weiters sollte die finanzielle Unterstützung auf unterschiedliche Schichten von Kapitalstrukturen 
ausgerichtet sein und sowohl hybride und Fremdfinanzierungslösungen als auch Eigenkapital 
vorsehen. Zu diesem Zweck sollte das neue „Risk-Sharing Instrument für KMU und kleinere 
mittelständische Unternehmen" (Instrument der Risikoteilung, RSI) – eine Darlehensfazilität, die 
innovativen KMU helfen soll, Finanzierung von Banken zu erhalten - genau verfolgt werden, als 
Pilotprojekt für den nächsten Programmplanungszeitraum. Auch die Unterstützung für Risikokapital 
muss fortgesetzt und verstärkt werden, um den Rückgang der traditionellen Kategorien der 
Investoren aufzuhalten und neue Investoren anzuziehen, wie z.B. Business Angels und institutionelle 
Anleger,  und zwar durch gesetzliche Maßnahmen, die die Fragmentierung des europäischen 
Risikokapitalmarkts reduzieren sowie individuelle Maßnahmen, die gemeinsame Investitionen durch 
institutionelle und nicht-institutionelle Investoren fördern.  

Hinsichtlich der Gestaltung müssen die Finanzinstrumente so flexibel wie möglich sein, um eine 
ausreichende Reaktivität auf Marktveränderungen gewährleisten zu können. Auch sollten sie darauf 
abzielen, die Wirkung des EU-Haushalts zu maximieren, indem sie z.B. die Wiederverwendung von 
Rückflüssen und unverwendetem Budget aus vorherigen Programmen ermöglichen. Eine 
Vereinfachung der Haushaltsprozesse, die einen angemessenen Ausgleich zwischen individuellen 
Finanzkontrollanforderungen und Berichterstattungspflichten der Europäische Kommission (EK) 
einerseits und Marktbedingungen andererseits aufweist, würde helfen, um Flexibilität und Wirkung 
zu gewährleisten und würde zudem die Fähigkeit der EK verstärken, sich mit privaten Partnern 
zusammenzuschließen.  

Eine Vereinfachung des Bereichs der Finanzinstrumente könnte erreicht werden, indem auf 
vorhandene, erfolgreiche Instrumente aufgebaut wird statt neue Instrumente zu entwickeln und 
indem sichergestellt wird, dass alle Initiativen (sowohl die zentralen als auch die regionalen) sich 
gegenseitig ergänzen. Zu guter Letzt und unbeschadet der zentralen Rolle, die die EIB-Gruppe bereits 
bei der Gestaltung und Verwaltung von Finanzinstrumenten spielt und weiterhin spielen wird, ist es 
im Interesse des EU-Haushalts, die Ressourcen und die Finanzexpertise aller Finanzinstitutionen 
(Internationale Finanzinstitutionen (IFIs) und öffentliche staatliche Finanzinstitutionen) bei der 
Einführung von EU- und nationalen/regionalen Finanzinstrumenten zusammenzuführen.  
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RQ5 Unterstützung der Vermarktung von Ideen und Förderung neuer Produkte und 
Dienstleistungen 

Um die Vermarktung von Ideen effizient zu unterstützen, sollte der GSR den gesamten Forschungs- 
und Innovationszyklus abdecken. Die finanzierten Projekte sollten realistische Nutzungspläne 
vorweisen,  wobei insbesondere Fragen der Steuerung (Konzeptanalysen), des Testens und 
Auswertens der Projekte berücksichtigt werden sollten. Die Anforderungen an die Nutzungspläne 
sollten auf die Art der jeweiligen Techniken abgestimmt sein. Ein Vorgehen in Phasen mit mehreren 
Etappen der Förderung und dem Einbeziehen verschiedener Arten von Partnern zu unterschiedlichen 
Stadien des Innovationszyklus wäre wünschenswert.  

Die Beteiligung der Industrie am GSR sollte verstärkt werden, u.a. durch eine flexiblere Gestaltung der 
Kostenrechnung und des Berichtswesens, indem  lediglich die  wesentlichen Bestandteile der 
Berichtsstruktur festgelegt werden und den Unternehmen die letztendliche Modellwahl überlassen 
bleibt; durch ein beschleunigtes Antragsstellungs- und Genehmigungsverfahren, so dass das Projekt 
spätestens sechs Monate nach Ablauf der Angebotsfrist anlaufen kann; durch ein Konzept, das sich 
auf Vertrauen stützt; und durch eine erhöhte Budgettransparenz, indem die jährlich verfügbaren 
Mittel eindeutig den jeweiligen thematischen Prioritäten zugeordnet werden. 

Öffentlich-private Partnerschaften (ÖPP) haben sich als wirksames Instrument zur Steigerung der 
Beteiligung der Industrie herausgestellt und dieses Engagement sollte in der Zukunft  gefördert 
werden. Die ÖPP sollten klar festgelegte Ziele und messbare zu erwartende Auswirkungen vorweisen. 
Zudem sollten sie flexibel und effizient bleiben und die Aufgaben der privaten und öffentlichen 
Seiten klar definieren. 

Eine engere Zusammenarbeit zwischen Europäischen Technologieplattformen (ETP) sollte 
gegebenenfalls gefördert werden, also etwa im Bereich gesellschaftlicher Herausforderungen. Zudem 
wird die öffentliche Auftragsvergabe als strategischer Antrieb für Innovation und ein Mittel zur 
Einführung neuer Technologien empfohlen. Die öffentliche Auftragsvergabe wird als eine 
Möglichkeit für den  öffentlichen Sektor gesehen, mit gutem Beispiel voranzugehen, um 
sicherzustellen, dass  die neuesten Technologien entwickelt werden können. Schließlich sollte das 
heutige zersplitterte Patentsystem innerhalb der EU durch ein EU-weites Patentsystem ersetzt 
werden, um einen kostengünstigeren und wirksameren Schutz des Geistigen Eigentums zu 
ermöglichen. 

RQ6: Ausarbeitung von Vorschlägen zur Vereinfachung der Teilnahmeregeln für den 
GSR 

Der GSR bietet eindeutige Möglichkeiten der administrativen Vereinfachung durch die Entwicklung 
von standardisierten Regeln, die alle Beteiligten der EU-Forschungs- und Innovationsprogramme 
abdecken. 

Im Vergleich zu seinen Vorgängern hat RP7 einige allgemein anerkannte Vereinfachungen 
hervorgebracht. Diese konkreten Maßnahmen haben bereits zu einer Minderung der Vorlaufzeit 
sowie des Verwaltungsaufwandes  zur Durchführung von Projekten geführt. Allerdings sind der 
Zugang zu den Programmen und die Vorbereitung von Vorschlägen vor allem für Neueinsteiger noch 
immer zu schwierig.  Der Verwaltungsaufwand für die Projektlenkung und Rechnungslegung wird als 
zu hoch erachtet und die Vorlaufzeiten bis zur Gewährung und Auszahlung der Finanzhilfen sind 
weiterhin zu lang.  Die von der Kommission vorgestellten Möglichkeiten der weiteren Vereinfachung 
liegen im Grunde auf drei Ebenen: erstens  Verbesserungen und Vereinfachungen, die die 
Kommission auf der Grundlage der bestehenden Rechts- und Verwaltungsvorschriften (kurzfristig) 
einführen wird, zweitens Änderungen der Regeln innerhalb der Schranken des bestehenden 
kostenorientierten Modells und drittens weiter reichende Änderungen in Richtung einer 
ergebnisorientierten Förderung durch Pauschalbeträge 
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Ein wesentliches Hindernis für Änderungen ist die Vertrauensfrage (gegenüber der Kontrolle) zur 
Finanzierung von Forschungsprojekten, die vermehrt in Bezug auf die Vereinfachung diskutiert wird. 
Die Kommission vertraut auf eine umfassende Kontrollstrategie. Die Verwirklichung dieser 
Kontrollstrategie hat dazu geführt, dass die Anforderungen im Rahmen von EU-Finanzhilfen im 
Forschungsbereich nun als noch komplexer empfunden werden und Forscher und Unternehmen von 
der Beteiligung an Forschungsförderprogrammen abschrecken können. Bis zum Wirksamwerden 
einer grundlegenden Vereinfachung der Regeln für die Forschungsförderung würde die Einführung 
eines forschungsspezifischen tolerierbaren Fehlerrisikos es der Kommission ermöglichen, ihre 
Kontrollstrategie zu überprüfen. Ziel dieses Konzepts ist es, ein ausgewogenes Verhältnis zwischen 
Kontrollen und der Wirksamkeit der politischen Strategie zu gewährleisten. Ein wichtiger 
Erfolgsfaktor für weitere Vereinfachungsmaßnahmen wird die Art der Umsetzung sein. 

Synthese 

Die oben genannten Herausforderungen und Empfehlungen spiegeln die Bedürfnisse bestimmter 
Interessengruppen wider, insbesondere von EU-,  nationalen und regionalen Politikern, Akademikern, 
Großfirmen und KMU sowie von Finanzinstitutionen.  

Für die politischen Entscheidungsträger auf EU-Ebene sollten die wesentlichen 
Verbesserungsbereiche den gesamten Innovationszyklus in Etappen abdecken, die Transparenz 
erhöhen und den Verwaltungsaufwand für die Begünstigten reduzieren, die  Programmwirksamkeit 
kritisch bewerten sowie  Synergien zwischen verschiedenen europäischen Mitteln und den F&E-
Geldern der Mitgliedsstaaten schaffen. Zu den besonderen Maßnahmen zählen z.B. die Verringerung 
der Anzahl der Prüfungen der Projektfinanzen, d.h. hin zu einem "Vertrauensansatz", sowie die 
Verringerung der Anzahl von Förderformen und Kostenmodellen und die Veröffentlichung von 
"fristfreien Aufforderungen", die es den Bewerbern erlauben, Angebote über das ganze Jahr hinweg 
einzureichen. 

Landes- und Regionalpolitiker sollten sich bemühen, bei gemeinsamen Programmplanungen 
sämtliche Hindernisse wie z.B. gesetzliche Einschränkungen und abweichende Verwaltungsverfahren 
zu beseitigen, eindeutige Entscheidungen zu treffen und die Konzentration auf die intelligente 
Spezialisierung zu fördern sowie die volle Verantwortung für hochwertige Bildung zu übernehmen. 

Akademiker zeigen einen deutlichen Bedarf an einer durchgehenden mehrjährigen 
Programmplanung, die alle Etappen des Innovationszyklus von der grundsätzlichen Forschung und 
Entwicklung bis hin zum Wettbewerbsmarkt abdeckt. Ebenso hat die Dominanz der Unternehmen 
bei der Kontrolle der geistigen Eigentumsrechte aus den gemeinsamen Technologieinitiativen zu 
vielen Streitigkeiten geführt, wodurch das Programm für die nicht-gewerbliche Beteiligung oft 
unattraktiv wurde.  

Für ein vermehrtes aktives Engagement seitens großer Unternehmen für den GSR sind bessere 
Instrumente des Wissenstransfers und europäische Innovationspartnerschaften erforderlich, um die 
Lücke der nachfrageseitigen Maßnahmen zu schließen. Probleme mit Geistigen Eigentumsrechten 
und insbesondere in Projekten, die miteinander konkurrierende Unternehmen betreffen, müssen 
gelöst werden. 

Die Wiedereinführung des Status des Subunternehmers oder des assoziierten Partners von KMU im 
GSR, wie er im RP6 verwendet wurde, sollte für KMU und andere Konsortialpartner erhebliche Vorteile 
mit sich bringen. Für KMU ist vor allem die übermäßige Vorlaufzeit ein großes Problem. Fristfreie 
Ausschreibungen und kleinere Konsortien könnten helfen, dieses Problem zu lösen. Die radikale 
Vereinfachung der Steuerung, der Verfahren und der Verwaltung ist für KMU mindestens ebenso 
wichtig wie für andere Nutznießer. 

Im Hinblick auf Finanzinstitutionen sollten auch die bestehenden Systeme der Risikoteilung   
entsprechend erweitert werden, um die großen Herausforderungen in Europa abzudecken, 
insbesondere in Bereichen wie der Vermarktung von Forschungsergebnissen, Schlüsseltechnologien, 
Klimawechsel, Energieeinsparung, Demographie (Überalterung), aber auch die gesellschaftliche 
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Kohäsion. Um die vorhandenen Ressourcen in diesen schwierigen Zeiten der öffentlichen 
Mittelbeschaffung auszudehnen, müssen neue Systeme entwickelt werden, z.B. durch die 
Ausarbeitung eines revolvierenden Fondssystems. Die EK und die EIB sollten zudem die 
erforderlichen Schritte zur Verbesserung der Zusammenarbeit mit externen Finanzinstitutionen 
ergreifen. Eine große Herausforderung wird es sein, das stark zersplitterte europäische Risikokapital-
Ökosystem auf die kritische Masse und Kohärenz zu bringen, europäische Marktnormen festzulegen 
und zu entwickeln und die grenzüberschreitende und europaweite Zusammenarbeit von nationalen 
und regionalen Akteuren zu fördern. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
This external research study on EU budget support for innovation has been prepared by PwC 
(consultancy company) within the multiple framework contract IP/D/ALL/FWC/2009-056 - Lot 4: 
“Other Internal Policies”. The PwC team was composed of the following experts from PwC Belgium 
and PwC The Netherlands: 

 Michael Wagemans, Project Director 

 Kristina Dervojeda, Senior Researcher 

 Rachel Smit, Researcher 

 Bas Warmehoven, Researcher 

 Yvette Verschoor, Research Assistant 

 Stijn Vanhoudt, Research Assistant 

The introduction chapter offers a brief recap of the objectives of the study (section 1.1), the 
methodology used (section 1.2) and an overview of the report’s structure (section 1.3). 

1.1. OBJECTIVES 

In its Resolution of 15 June 2010 on "Community innovation policy in a changing world" (T7-
0209/2010) following the Commission's Communication (COM(2009)442), the European Parliament 
calls for a reinforced European approach to financing innovation for the 2014-2020 Financial 
Perspective. The Parliament emphasises the need to review the rules for eligibility for R&D funding 
regarding pre-industrial and/or experimental R&D. It also calls on the Member States to increase their 
R&D funding in order to achieve the goal of spending 3% of GDP on R&D, set in Barcelona in 2002.7 

The EU Budget Review8 identified research and innovation spending as a key priority and called for 
future EU research and innovation instruments to work together in a Common Strategic Framework 
or CSF (in line with the European Court of Auditors' Special Report 9/2007 concerning the evaluation 
of the EU Research and Technological Development (RTD) framework programmes). The aim of the 
CSF would be to improve the efficiency of research and innovation funding at national and EU levels, 
primarily by bringing together, within a single unitary framework, the three main existing sources of 
funding for research and innovation – the 7th Framework Programme (FP7), the Competitiveness and 
Innovation Framework Programme (CIP) and the European Institute for Innovation and Technology 
(EIT). This option was designed on the basis of the core principles underpinning the 2010 EU Budget 
Review: European added value, impact, and value-for-money.  

While successive evaluations of EU research and innovation funding instruments have highlighted 
the strengths of these instruments in terms of relevance, quality and impact at European level -- 
namely thanks to the scale and leverage effects they enable – some important weaknesses have also 
emerged. In particular, studies have highlighted the lack of an integrated whole-chain approach to 
research and innovation; the fragmentation of research funding and complexity of instruments; the 
insufficient valorisation of research results; the high administrative burden and the complexity of 
procedures; as well as the lack of transparency surrounding these funds. The CSF would seek to 
address these weaknesses by coupling together research and innovation activities in a coherent 
manner, with common strategic policy objectives, so as to increase the impact of EU funding.  
                                                 
7 European Parliament (2011), Factual Background Note on Research and Innovation Policy for the meeting of the special 
committee on the policy challenges and budgetary resources for a sustainable European Union after 2013, 18 pp. 
8 European Commission (2010), The EU Budget Review: Communication from the Commission to the European Parliament, the 
Council, the European Economic and Social Committee, the Committee of the Regions and the National parliaments, SEC (2010) 
7000, 29 pp. 
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The current set of RDI funding schemes and instruments would be rationalised, taking forward those 
instruments that have proved most successful, merging those with overlapping or similar objectives, 
and discontinuing those that are no longer relevant or overly inefficient. At the same time, the CSF 
would enable significant simplification thanks to the introduction of a single set of rules and 
procedures across the three blocks of the CSF. A key objective is to respond to stakeholders' request 
for more user friendly EU-level support for research and innovation, in particular for SMEs.  

In line with the new Multiannual Financial Framework, the use of innovative financial instruments will 
also be encouraged to leverage private research and innovation investments, including venture 
capital investments.  

In February 2011, the Commission launched a public consultation on the CSF through a Green Paper 
entitled “From Challenges to Opportunities: Towards a Common Strategic Framework for EU research 
and innovation funding”. The consultation was met with 775 position papers and 1.300 responses to 
the online questionnaire.9 Among others, stakeholders stressed the need for: 

 Increased coordination of EU RDI efforts, ensuring complementarity of different funding 
instruments and programmes across Member States; 

 Simplification of the rules for participating in RDI funding programmes and easier access for 
SMEs; 

 More support for closer-to-the-market activities, such as demonstration and piloting projects; 

 Improved access to finance, with an increased reliance on innovative financing instruments, 
with a stronger role for the EIB and EIF in particular. 

In light of these developments and in expectation of the Commission’s specific legislative proposals 
for a Common Strategic Framework of research and innovation funding, the Budgetary Affairs 
Committee of the European Parliament has requested the conduct of a study aimed at assessing all 
different EU instruments providing budget support to innovation and research. Specifically, this 
assessment aims to evaluate the following questions: 

1. How can the synergies between EU and national RDI programmes be maximised, particularly 
with a view to helping national efforts to reach the target of 3% GDP to RDI? How to use the 
European Semester to promote RDI? 

2. What EU research and innovation funding instruments currently exist and what are their key 
characteristics (this question implies the identification and brief assessment 
of these instruments, rules for how the funds may or may not be used, and any possible 
conflicts between these, and an assessment of the total volume of funding)? 

3. How can the coordination and interaction of EU funding instruments be improved to make 
sure that no funding instruments overlap or contradict each other? 

4. How can the role of the EIB in supporting budgetary efforts in the field of research and/or 
coordinating national and community efforts be reinforced? 

5. How can Europe’s ability to make full use of research results be maximised? 

6. How can the rules for participation in the CSF be simplified? 

These questions form the six research questions of the current study. The study aims to provide a set 
of specific recommendations focused on reinforcing, streamlining and synchronising the 
complementarity of all included instruments in order to achieve the goals of the EU 2020 Strategy. 

                                                 
9 European Commission (30/11/2011), Public Consultation for Horizon 2020 at 
http://ec.europa.eu/research/horizon2020/index_en.cfm?pg=public-consultation 
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1.2. METHODOLOGY 

The current section addresses the key methods and tools used for the purpose of this study, which 
was structured around the four phases: (1) structuring; (2) data gathering; (3) data analysis, and (4) 
judgment. 

1.2.1. Phase 1: Structuring 

The aim of the structuring phase was to operationalise and finalise the scope of the study, the 
proposed methodology and work plan, based on a scoping and validation meeting with the 
European Parliament held on 5 December 2011. This phase resulted in the final list of information 
sources to be used for the needs of the study, the final set of research questions, as well as 
stakeholder mapping.  

1.2.2. Phase 2: Data gathering and analysis 

The aim of the data gathering phase was to collect all relevant secondary information required in 
order to provide a response to each of the six research questions. The key sources of information used 
in desk-research included plans, reports and ex-post evaluations of relevant EU programmes (e.g., FP7 
Interim evaluation and annual monitoring reports, CIP Interim evaluation); reports on the evaluation 
of national innovation policies; budget reports from EU institutions and agencies; data from Eurostat 
and Innovation Scoreboard on national innovation performance; financial and policy analyses from 
EU institutions, relevant reports from industry associations and results of stakeholder consultation, 
Commission’s proposal to revise the Financial Regulation, relevant studies on knowledge transfer, 
commercialisation, IP policy, etc.  

A list of the principal documentation used is provided in the references at the end of this report. 

1.2.3. Phase 3: Data validation 

For validation purposes, we conducted interviews with a select group of key stakeholders, including 
Commission officials, EIB/EIF representatives; academics; industry representatives; etc. A list of the 
interviewees is given in Annex 2 at the end of this report. 

These interviews served to validate the findings of our desk research and to provide testimonials to 
illustrate our findings and conclusions. 

1.2.4. Phase 4: Judgement 

Based on the results of desk-research and the interviews, and following a rigorous methodology, 
common themes and patterns were identified with a view to making recommendations with regard 
to good practices and matters for improvement.  
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1.3. REPORT STRUCTURE 

The remainder of the report contains the following chapters: 

 Chapter 2 addresses the question of synergies between EU & national RDI programmes. It 
focuses on the characteristics of EU funding that maximise the benefit of acting at the EU 
level; possible support to Joint Programming Initiatives between groups of Member States; 
and on optimal relations between EU, national and regional research and innovation funding. 

 Chapter 3 offers a brief assessment of different EU instruments providing budget support to 
innovation and research, namely the 7th Framework Programme (FP7), the Competitiveness 
and Innovation Framework Programme (CIP), and the European Institute for Innovation and 
Technology (EIT). It focuses on aspects of relevance, effectiveness, efficiency, simplification 
and governance issues. 

 Chapter 4 focuses on improving the coordination and interaction of EU RDI funding 
instruments. The chapter provides an analysis of how the current set of RDI funding schemes 
and instruments can be rationalised. It also considers how coordination and coherence 
between different RDI funding instruments can be further improved, and how synergies can 
be increased with the future Cohesion funds. 

 Chapter 5 looks at improving the role of the EIB in supporting budgetary efforts in the field of 
research and innovation. It pays specific attention to the question of optimisation of the EIB 
capital to increase the use of risk-sharing mechanisms, as well as the ways to make the current 
financial instruments coherent and consistent. Additionally, it includes the analysis of the 
scope of EIB and EIF operations and possible future adjustments to include innovative 
services and demand-side measures. 

 Chapter 6 addresses the issue of supporting marketisation of ideas and promotion of new 
products and services. The key questions examined in this chapter include how EU funding 
can cover the full innovation cycle (from research to market uptake); the need to take account 
of the broad nature of innovation, including non-technological innovation, eco-innovation 
and social innovation; the potential of public procurement of innovation; strengthening 
industrial participation; the role of Joint Technology Initiatives and European Technology 
Platforms, as well as the role of Intellectual Property Rights. 

 Chapter 7 provides suggestions for simplifying the rules for participation in the CSF. It 
analyses the issues of a single entry point with common IT tools, a one stop shop for support, 
a streamlined set of funding instruments covering the full innovation chain, and further steps 
towards administrative simplification. 

 Chapter 8 will offer a synthesis of the study’s results, and overall conclusions and 
recommendations. 
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2. RQ1: MAXIMISING SYNERGIES BETWEEN EU AND NATIONAL RDI 
PROGRAMMES 

KEY FINDINGS 

 European Research Council evaluations of research proposals could serve as a 
benchmark to Member States’ funding agencies for selecting high-quality projects that are in 
line with EU strategic RDI objectives. 

 EU Structural Funds and Cohesion Funds could be aligned to the focus on innovative 
solutions and excellence, thereby helping to drive smart specialisation in regions and 
clusters. 

 Innovative procurement at the Member State level should be aligned with EU Strategic 
Research Agendas for each industry. If no SRA is available for a specific industry, one should 
be compiled to direct innovative procurement efforts. 

 Any recommendations made through the European Semester should be sufficiently 
comprehensive and not limited to sub-groups of apparently randomly selected Member 
States. 

 Joint programming should be targeted at sectors or areas that are currently fragmented 
in Europe. Areas where coordination is already high have relatively easy access to existing 
European funds. 

 The following suggestions are made for contributing to excellence at the national level: 

 solid EU Intellectual Property Law; 

 a simple and transparent project management process; 

 pan-European e-infrastructures for researchers; 

 benchmarking of Member States, research institutions and perhaps individual researchers in 
a transparent manner. 

2.1. RATIONALE 

Public research and innovation funding in Europe is primarily organised at national level. Despite 
some progress, national and regional governments still largely work according to their separate 
strategies. This often leads to costly duplication and fragmentation. However, EU level actions can 
provide an opportunity to generate greater efficiencies and impact. “Facing the new global landscape 
of knowledge production there is a need for Europe working more closely together in order to cope with 
challenges of global competition and opportunities from international cooperation. This holds for making 
the best possible use of knowledge and expertise available in Europe and for putting together financial 
resources for activities of critical mass being globally visible and competitive.”10 

EU level actions can further serve to stimulate national and regional level funding. Experiences with 
pooling Member State resources have demonstrated the potential impact and efficiencies offered by 
leveraging other public sources of funding. Their effectiveness does, however, depend on strong 
commitments, also in financial terms, from national and regional public authorities.11 

                                                 
10 European Commission (30/11/2011), Public Consultation for Horizon 2020: Written contributions from European organisations 
received in response to the Green Paper at http://ec.europa.eu/research/horizon2020/index_en.cfm?pg=responses, cross-
document analysis of Question 3. 
11 “From challenges to Opportunities: Towards a Common Strategic Framework for EU Research and Innovation funding”, Green 
Paper, COM (2011) 48 
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2.2. KEY CHALLENGES 

2.2.1 Maximising the benefit of acting at the EU level 

EU funding has been crucial in delivering long-term support to specific themes or sectors and to 
ensure a comprehensive innovation strategy, thereby ensuring a continuous output of strong 
technology candidates and a solid base for technological development and innovation. When 
supporting a specific theme or sector, the EU can fully benefit from its scale while still providing a 
focused contribution to innovation.12 This is particularly relevant for sectors that have very long 
innovation cycles, such as aeronautics, biotechnology or nanomaterials, in addition to the (other) key 
enabling technologies defined by the Commission.13 Examples of long-term support are dedicated 
sectoral programmes for e.g. nuclear and space research that have existed through multiple FP’s, but 
also the Joint Technology Initiatives and potentially the Joint Programming Initiatives. 

A second argument in favour of EU funding is that it creates collaboration, mobility, and networks of 
researchers, in addition to contributing to the dissemination of both technical standards and soft 
skills. Examples of the latter are the practical use of languages, collaboration, and project 
management skills. 

Thirdly, FP7 has contributed to increasing private involvement in RDI investments. By substantially 
increasing the budget in comparison to the previous programming period, the latest Framework 
Programme has solicited more private co-financing than any of its predecessors. 

EU funding also provides critical mass for both a research project itself and the use of its results. It 
helps to create visibility for the project and therefore increases the probability that any resulting 
technological findings will be applied with commercial or societal benefits. As one stakeholder 
phrased it: “The characteristics of EU funding which maximise the benefit of acting at the EU level are 
mainly based on trans-national cooperation, diverse mentalities, and a variety of working 
methodologies. Therefore, the two most important features that should be taken into account in the 
planning of the next Framework Programme are guaranteeing European added value and achieving 
impact on the European economy and society.”14 

As a final argument, EU funding may sometimes be the only option available for innovation projects 
that are not supported by national or regional policies because the latter are not available. In that 
sense, the EU also has a role to cover the “white spots” in Member States’ innovation policies to those 
projects that meet its quality requirements. Specifically, the EU should cover “areas of common 
interest which cannot be tackled at single industry or single nation level.” 

A downside of EU funding has been that, vis-à-vis national programmes, it is more difficult to attract 
SMEs as applicants. The main reason for this is that SMEs generally have less capacity (in terms of 
human resources, short-term working capital and/or organisational capabilities) for EU cooperation 
on innovation projects than large firms and thus have to invest in building such capacity to 
participate in EU collaboration projects. SME participation increased substantially when FP7 Aviation 
increased the funding rate for SMEs to 75%. This example suggests that although the threshold to 
cooperation at the EU level may be higher for SMEs, it can be conquered if a sufficient level of support 
is provided.  

                                                 
12 European Commission (30/11/2011), Public Consultation for Horizon 2020: Written contributions from European organisations 
received in response to the Green Paper at http://ec.europa.eu/research/horizon2020/index_en.cfm?pg=responses, cross-
document analysis of Question 3. 
13 Various Commission publications on key enabling technologies are available at 
http://ec.europa.eu/enterprise/sectors/ict/key_technologies/index_en.htm. 
14 European Commission (30/11/2011), Public Consultation for Horizon 2020: Written contributions from European organisations 
received in response to the Green Paper at http://ec.europa.eu/research/horizon2020/index_en.cfm?pg=responses, cross-
document analysis of Question 3 
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2.2.2. Leveraging other sources of funding 

EU RDI programmes are conducive to national and regional funding for specific research and 
innovation projects, because EU contributions in the field of RDI – particularly through FP7 – are 
provided based on excellence of research or project proposals and competition is fierce. There are 
examples of EU initiatives that were less successful in soliciting national funding, such as the 
European Science Foundation’s EUROCORES scheme and lower than desirable commitments 
registered in some ERA-Nets. 

There is broad stakeholder support for excellence as a selection criterion for RDI funding15, although 
the downside of the criterion is that not all Member States receive their proportionate share of EU 
innovation funding, as Figure 2-1 below demonstrates.  

Figure 2-1: Number of applicants and requested EC contribution in million Euros by Member 
State in retained FP7 proposals 

 

Source: European Commission (2009), Commission staff working document on the progress made under the 7th European Framework 
Programme for Research, SEC(2009) 0589, p. 15 

As a result of the excellence criterion, RDI projects that are fully or partly financed by the EU are 
considered by national funding agencies to be highly qualified for funding. An example of this has 

                                                 
15 European Commission (30/11/2011), Public Consultation for Horizon 2020: Written contributions from European organisations 
received in response to the Green Paper at http://ec.europa.eu/research/horizon2020/index_en.cfm?pg=responses, cross-
document analysis of Question 3 
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been making the ranking lists of the European Research Council available to national funders, so that 
they may rely (in part) on the ERC’s evaluation of research proposals for their own review of 
applications. Research projects that have been supported by the EU have a better chance of acquiring 
follow-up financing from national funds for a development or commercialisation project than 
projects without EU support. 

In line with the ‘division of tasks’ between EU and national funders on R&D and marketisation 
respectively, a similar distinction appears to be possible between the role of the CSF and the funds 
available for implementing the Cohesion Policy. As an example: “In the aeronautics and air transport, 
the EU research funding should be kept to research (RTDI) activities whilst the structural and cohesion 
funds should be dedicated to develop/improve/maintain key research infrastructures and strengthen 
market uptake.”16 However, another point of view is that EU funding should cover the full innovation 
cycle, from fundamental research through to the marketing of an end-product, or even include as a 
requirement that a marketable prototype be the result of any project funded with CSF funds.17 While 
this goes toward the economic merit of an RDI process that has already reached the development 
stage, it is inherent to all fundamental research that it may fail to generate results that can be used as 
a basis for product development. As a result, demanding of all EU-funded research projects that they 
yield prototypes or end-products may in fact result in a reduction of Europe’s long-term innovative 
potential. 

In this respect the Smart Specialisation approach is of key importance. This policy approach is 
described as follows: Smart Specilisation “aims to harness regional diversity by avoiding uniformity 
and duplication. It combines goal-setting (EU 2020, Innovation Union) with a dynamic and 
entrepreneurial discovery process involving key stakeholders from government, business, academia 
and other knowledge-creating institutions.” To this end, member states and regions are called upon 
to develop a national / regional innovation strategy, i.e. “a multi-annual strategy aimed at developing 
a well-performing national or regional research and innovation system. It defines a policy mix 
focusing on a limited number of priorities targeted at stimulating smart growth.” 18 In this sense, there 
is an aspect of research to cohesion policy, but not of cohesion to research policy, as universities will 
be able to find additional funding in CP funds. 

Although the “EU label” on a RDI project apparently may serve to attract national funding, the 
benefits of this effect may be reduced if the national or regional funder creates a large administrative 
burden by demanding to re-evaluate projects or research proposals of projects already accepted at 
the EU level. If EU and national authorities agree on guidelines for co-financing each other’s projects 
and national and regional authorities accept evaluations of proposals performed by EU institutions, 
this burden would be reduced. The result of a broad acceptance of EU institutions’ proposal 
evaluations would be that only administrative requirements additional to the ones accepted should 
be evaluated at the national or regional level if an EU institution has already accepted a project on its 
merits. 

Even though leveraging all funding sources may eliminate the specific benefits of the different 
funding programs, we consider that leverage could be further improved vis-a-vis previous 
programming periods without running the risk of eliminating specific benefits. More importantly, 
stakeholders suggest that national and EU funders should coordinate when co-financing projects, in 

                                                 
16 European Commission (30/11/2011), Public Consultation for Horizon 2020: Written contributions from European organisations 
received in response to the Green Paper at http://ec.europa.eu/research/horizon2020/index_en.cfm?pg=responses, cross-
document analysis of Question 3. 
17 European Commission (30/11/2011), Public Consultation for Horizon 2020: Written contributions from European organisations 
received in response to the Green Paper at http://ec.europa.eu/research/horizon2020/index_en.cfm?pg=responses, cross-
document analysis of Question 3 
18 http://ipts.jrc.ec.europa.eu/activities/research-and-innovation/s3platform.cfm 
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order to avoid increasing the risk of project implementation due to diverging administrative 
requirements that affect the project and the consortium implementing it.19 

 

Relating EU funding to national and regional funding 

The coordination between European (FP7, Lifelong Learning, Structural Funds, Cohesion Funds and 
Social Funds are mentioned), national, and regional funds has been poor in the past. The goals of 
measures at the different levels are often not aligned and there are many programmes with many 
different, quite specific goals, making it difficult for those who want to request funding to find their 
way.20 

Also, some crowding out effects are perceived, when national and regional funds take EU funding as a 
given and choose to direct their funds towards other topics instead of aligning them to further 
enforce the results of EU programmes. In this respect, we caution that putting more emphasis on RDI 
at the EU or inter-MS level should not go hand in hand with reduced performance at the intra-MS 
level. If initiatives coordinated by the EU (such as the JPIs) result in reduced national and regional 
efforts, the added value will be limited. 

One stakeholder clarifies how the relationship between EU and national/regional funding is 
perceived: “It is the responsibility of MS to ensure the coherence, complementarity and consistency of 
the different activities led at regional or national levels with those in the EU programmes. This MS role 
is essential to identify potential gaps of uncovered RTDI needs, contributing to orientation of future 
activities.”21 

An online database of all European R&D projects could be set up and regularly updated to facilitate 
this process of ‘filling gaps’. Such a database would prevent duplication of RDI activities at the various 
levels, while at the same time adding to the dissemination of R&D results and the development of 
new RDI partnerships, including both large and small firms as well as knowledge institutions. 

Innovative public procurement 

The Commission’s Communication on the Innovation Union states as Commitment no. 17: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
19 European Commission (30/11/2011), Public Consultation for Horizon 2020: Written contributions from European organisations 
received in response to the Green Paper at http://ec.europa.eu/research/horizon2020/index_en.cfm?pg=responses, cross-
document analysis of Question 3 
20 European Commission (30/11/2011), Public Consultation for Horizon 2020: Written contributions from European organisations 
received in response to the Green Paper at http://ec.europa.eu/research/horizon2020/index_en.cfm?pg=responses, cross-
document analysis of Question 8 
21 European Commission (30/11/2011), Public Consultation for Horizon 2020: Written contributions from European organisations 
received in response to the Green Paper at http://ec.europa.eu/research/horizon2020/index_en.cfm?pg=responses, cross-
document analysis of Question 8 

From 2011, Member States and regions should set aside dedicated budgets for pre-commercial procurements and 
public procurements of innovative products and services (including those defined by the Innovation Partnerships, 
see Section 5). This should create procurement markets across the EU starting from at least €10 billion a year for 
innovations that improve the efficiency and quality of public services, while addressing the major societal 
challenges. The aim should be to achieve innovative procurement markets equivalent to those in the US. The 
Commission will provide guidance and set up a (financial) support mechanism to help contracting authorities to 
implement these procurements in a non-discriminatory and open manner, to pool demand, to draw up common 
specifications, and to promote SME access.  

In addition, the Commission will offer guidance on implementing joint procurements between contracting entities 
under the current public procurement directives and use the ongoing general evaluation of the current directives to 
examine the opportunity to introduce additional rules to make cross border joint procurements easier. 
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Source: European Commission (2010), Europe 2020 Flagship Initiative Innovation Union: Communication from the Commission to the 
European Parliament, the Council, the European Economic and Social Committee and the Committee of the Regions, SEC (2010) 1161, 46 
pp. 

In its current form however, the Commitment is too abstract to assess to what extent it will have been 
realised in the future. For instance pre-commercial procurement and procurement of innovative 
products and services are two different things, which may overlap and therefore volumes of both 
cannot be added together to make up a total number on innovative public procurement. Also, the 
debate on what is “regular” public procurement and what is “innovative” in this respect is far from 
over, with policymakers, economists and lawyers across Europe still discussing the subject. Finally, the 
comparison with innovative procurement markets in the US is not convincing, as it is not known what 
the dollar size of the innovative procurement markets is, precisely because of the definition problem 
described above. Also, it is well known that private spending on R&D and innovation is a much higher 
percentage of GDP in the US than it is in European countries, as a result of a different legal, fiscal and 
economic structure. Hence, taking the situation in the US as a desired state for the EU is hardly a 
convincing goal. 

In order to make innovative procurement work, the line should be drawn between regular and 
innovative procurement for procurement specialists, policymakers and evaluators to be able to know 
the difference and adjust their working methods accordingly. Another improvement required to 
facilitate Member States’ governments is to provide insight in the various government interventions 
that increase innovative procurement, such as direct procurement of innovative products and 
services, pre-commercial procurements and collaborations between economic buyers and suppliers, 
as well as catalytic procurement.22 

Although there is a monitoring website on each of the Innovation Union commitments, the 
monitoring data for Commitment no. 1723 are qualitative at best and give no indication as to the 
extent to which the € 10 billion target was met in 2011, that target being as arbitrary as it may. The 
website of the Commission’s DG Enterprise24 on the subject specifies that several pilot projects have 
been started in the course of 2011, but reports no results on the topic. The most promising initiative 
to date has been the introduction of the “innovation partnership” as a public procurement procedure 
in the proposed new directive on public procurement (SEC (2011) 1585 final / SEC(2011) 1586 final). 

Although part of the Innovation Union commitment – once it is defined and operationalised better – 
could be fulfilled by the JPIs, the remainder to make up the €10 billion in innovative products and 
services should be made up by procurement activities by the individual Member States and their 
regions. 

The part of innovative procurement and RDI support that is the responsibility of the individual 
Member States, could be based on the same Strategic Research Agenda (SRA) that lies at the basis of 
each of the JPIs. For industrial sectors in a Member State that do not have their own SRA, one could 
be drawn up and aligned to EU-level objectives before funding is made available to RDI programmes. 
This process will allow maximum synergy between funding at the EU and Member State level. 

                                                 
22 Definitions of relevant terms are provided on page 7 of Edquist, C. (2009). Public Procurement for Innovation (PPI) – a Pilot 
Study. Working Paper no. 2009/13. http://www.circle.lu.se/upload/CIRCLE/workingpapers/200913_Edquist.pdf. 
23 The monitoring data on Commitment no. 17 are available at 
http://i3s.ec.europa.eu/commitments.html;i3sid=Sp7RP4Qp1lHWRjJtZ9h7GlL0T4zLJJv5y89mnZJT7kpnR0hzFMJy!-1889792312. 
24 http://ec.europa.eu/enterprise/policies/innovation/policy/public-procurement/index_en.htm, visited on 13 February 2012. 
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Using the European Semester to promote RDI 

In comparison to other policy areas, recommendations in the area of RDI policy have been few in the 
2011 European Semester.25 Also, they were aimed at only two Member States, both of which were 
middle-ranking countries in the area of RDI.26 This is echoed by the Commission’s Communication on 
the 2011 European Semester, which only mentions research in general terms.27 Hence, the potential 
for using the European Semester to promote RDI has only been used to a very limited extent. 

Complementing Cohesion Policy funding with Horizon 2020 funds 

Stakeholders are generally in favour of complementing Horizon 2020 funds with Cohesion Policy 
funding, but the modalities they prefer vary. All agree that Cohesion Policy (CP) funds have 
traditionally been focused on infrastructure and supporting weaker regions, where FP funds were 
awarded to fundamental research projects based on excellence. Therefore, a discrepancy needs to be 
overcome if these types of funds are to be aligned in the future.28 Indeed, while it could be considered 
that the objectives of the two programmes are fundamentally contradictory (excellence versus 
cohesion), an emerging view is that Cohesion funds can serve as a stepping stone to future excellence 
by helping regions to build up the necessary capacity and infrastructure. 

The following main views on complementing Horizon 2020 funds with CP funds emerge from the 
public consultation:29 

 Horizon 2020 should be aimed at financing RDI projects, while CP funds are aimed at 
developing the infrastructure that is conducive to RDI (by financing research facilities and 
equipment (“test beds”), training, license fees, and providing improved access to research 
funds for local partners). This also implies a distinction between more fundamental research 
funded by Horizon 2020 and applied research funded by the CP, as well as reconceptualising 
part of the CP funds as “enabling excellence” by providing the necessary infrastructure for 
top-shelf RDI activities. 

 CP funds are targeted toward “smart specialisation”, so that the sustainability of EU-funded 
research is increased by state-of-the-art production sites. These sites would reside in regional 
centres of excellence that result from a bottom-up growth of “clusters of clusters”30, which in 
turn would be the result of targeted investments by the CP in regional “Grand Challenges”, 
cross-border clustering, and capacity building. 

 In addition to the CSFRI and the CSFCP, all European funds (including research funding under 
the Common Agricultural Policy and EU fishery policies, as well as DG Energy’s SET-Plan and 
Research Fund for Coal and Steel) should be included in the focus on innovation. The EU 
should only finance innovative solutions, thus making all its funds conducive to innovation. 

                                                 
25 The workings of the European Semester are introduced on http://www.consilium.europa.eu/policies/european-semester/how-
does-the-european-semester-work?lang=en. 
26 Derruine and Tiedemann (2011). The first European Semester and its contribution to the EU2020 Strategy, The Greens/EFA, pp 
42-43, consulted at http://www.sven-giegold.de/wp-content/uploads/2011/10/Europ.-Semester-contribution-to-EU2020.pdf. 
27 European Commission (2011),Communication from the Commission to the European Parliament, the European Council, the 
Council, the European Economic and Social Committee and the Committee of the regions, Concluding the first European semester 
of economic policy coordination: Guidance for national policies in 2011-2012, 10 pp. consulted at 
http://ec.europa.eu/europe2020/pdf/communication_en.pdf 
28 European Commission (30/11/2011), Public Consultation for Horizon 2020: Written contributions from European organisations 
received in response to the Green Paper at http://ec.europa.eu/research/horizon2020/index_en.cfm?pg=responses, cross-
document analysis of Question 8 
29 European Commission (30/11/2011), Public Consultation for Horizon 2020: Written contributions from European organisations 
received in response to the Green Paper at http://ec.europa.eu/research/horizon2020/index_en.cfm?pg=responses, cross-
document analysis of Question 8 
30 Foray, D. David, P. A. & Hall, B. (2009) The Knowledge Economists Policy Brief n° 9 of June 2009 on Smart Specilisation, 5 pp.  
Consulted at http://ec.europa.eu/invest-in-research/pdf/download_en/kfg_policy_brief_no9.pdf.  
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2.2.3 Pooling Member States’ resources through Joint Programming 
Initiatives 

The goal of Joint Programming has been described as follows by the Commission: “The overall aim of 
Joint Programming is to pool national research efforts in order to make better use of Europe's 
precious public R&D resources and to tackle common European challenges more effectively in a few 
key areas. It will follow a structured strategic process whereby Member States agree common visions 
and strategic research agendas to address major societal challenges.”31 

In 2008, the Commission, at the request of the Council, called for more joint programming in 
research, coining the term “Joint Programming Initiatives” (JPIs) for the implementation of Strategic 
Research Agendas (SRAs) by or on behalf of a group of public authorities. According to the vision of 
the Commission, “The full tool box of public research instruments (national and regional research 
programmes, Intergovernmental research organisations and collaborative schemes, research 
infrastructures, mobility schemes…) should be explored and used to implement the individual Joint 
Programming Initiatives. The implementation may or may not include EU funding and instruments 
through the Framework Programme.”32 

Since 2008, 10 JPIs have been identified and are currently in various stages of implementation:33 

 Neurodegenerative Diseases/Alzheimer's 

 Agriculture, food security and climate change 

 A healthy diet for a healthy life  

 Cultural heritage and global change  

 Urban Europe 

 CliK'EU 

 More years, better lives 

 Antimicrobial resistance 

 Water challenges 

 Healthy and productive seas and oceans 

While the JPIs are concerned primarily with agenda setting, the Joint Programme on Neurogenerative 
Diseases (JPND) – which was the first to be launched – has already reached the stage of making 
proposals to the Member States for actual actions (i.e. research projects implementing the research 
agenda). The experiences thus far with the JPND show several interesting learning points: 

 Like with FP7, the focus should be on excellence exclusively in order to best and most 
efficiently meet the grand challenges. Unlike FP7 however, participation of researchers in the 
agenda setting of the JPND takes place on an individual basis. As a result participation by 
researchers from all Member States is easily possible an independent of a Member State’s 
overall research capability. 

                                                 
31 European Commission (18/10/2011), Joint programming, consulted at 
http://ec.europa.eu/research/era/areas/programming/joint_programming_en.htm 
32 European Commission (2008), Towards joint programming in research: Working together to tackle common challenges more 
effectively: Communication from the Commission to the European Parliament, the Council, the European Economic and Social 
Committee and the Committee of the Regions, SEC (2008) 2281, Page 10. 
33 European Commission (18/10/2011), Joint programming, consulted at 
http://ec.europa.eu/research/era/areas/programming/joint_programming_en.htm  
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 The focus on excellence also has inspired the decision to award one vote to each Member 
State that is represented on the JPND’s Management Board. This keeps decision making as 
efficient as possible. 

 It could be beneficial to develop procedures for accepting funds from non-EU countries into a 
Joint Programme. In the case of the JPND, Canada has requested to participate. 

 One challenging aspect of the JPI approach is that Member States participate on a voluntary 
basis. This implies that in times of budgetary difficulties, it may not be possible to fund all 
proposed actions under the research agenda that is developed. In such cases, a procedure to 
facilitate allocating funds from FP7 successors or other programmes to the actions that 
cannot be funded by the participating Member States could be a solution. This would require 
a legal structure for the Joint Programme that makes it possbile to receive EU funds and 
award those funds to research projects, in the spirit of Article 185 of the Lisbon Treaty34. 

Most stakeholders support the spirit of joint programming and welcome the initiatives to pool 
Member States’ resources. One stakeholder suggests that JPIs bring most value-added when aimed at 
areas where European research is currently fragmented and where technology is not the main driver. 
Another mentions that public authorities, in addition to funding the research of JPIs, could also act as 
(launching) customers for the products and services that result from it.35 

In addition to the benefits of greater leverage of public research funding and mustering a sufficient 
scale in funding to address grand challenges (as foreseen by the Commission), important benefits of 
joint programming are an increased competitiveness of the European Research Area in the global 
arena, as well as reduced complexity in the international cooperation between Europe and 
partners/regions in other parts of the world. 

There are similarities between Joint Programming Initiatives and other forms of European 
coordination in the area of RDI, such as common calls under FP7, Joint Technology Initiatives (JTIs) 
and ERANET. These similarities evoke learning points for the JPIs based on experiences with other 
coordination mechanisms. The main learning points (and therefore challenges for the JPIs) identified 
are:36 

 National funding rules often prohibit funding foreign entities. When cross-border cooperation 
does take place using national funds, the funding is mostly given to the Member State’s 
“own” national participant in that cooperation. Added to this is the perceived tendency of the 
Community approach in pursuit of the common interest to clash with the intergovernmental 
approach in pursuit of national interests during the selection process. 

 Pooling resources demands that the Member States that contribute to the pool relinquish 
some of their national authority in order to contribute to the long-term benefit of the 
European Research Area. National political circumstances may hamper this, limiting the 
potentially available funding for new JPIs. 

 Some Member States have more experience than others in aligning their administrative 
requirements and procedures with the EU and/or other Member States. This can reduce the 

                                                 
34 The text of Article 185 is available at http://www.lisbon-treaty.org/wcm/the-lisbon-treaty/treaty-on-the-functioning-of-the-european-
union-and-comments/part-3-union-policies-and-internal-actions/title-xix-research-and-technological-development-and-space/473-article-
185.html. 
35 European Commission (30/11/2011), Public Consultation for Horizon 2020: Written contributions from European organisations 
received in response to the Green Paper at http://ec.europa.eu/research/horizon2020/index_en.cfm?pg=responses, cross-
document analysis of Question 4 
36 European Commission (30/11/2011), Public Consultation for Horizon 2020: Written contributions from European organisations 
received in response to the Green Paper at http://ec.europa.eu/research/horizon2020/index_en.cfm?pg=responses, cross-
document analysis of Question 4 
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quality and efficiency of JPI funding and therefore hamper the research programmes 
supported. 

 Member States can be expected to be proponents of JPIs in which they take part, but are less 
likely to be in favour of EU funds awarded to JPIs in which they are not a partner country. 
Hence, even if a group of Member States agrees to propose a JPI, the EU contribution is by no 
means certain and may turn out to be a “deal breaker”. As described above, making a 
contribution to a Joint Programme is voluntary even for the countries that do support it. This 
makes the funding arrangement different from other RDI programmes such as FP7 or CIP, as 
those are entirely funded from the EU budget and not directly from by the Member States, 
which guarantees their funding from the beginning of the programme period. 

 Pooling resources in the context of the JTIs has in some cases led to more rather than less 
bureaucracy and complexity from the perspective of the funding’s beneficiaries. 

 Oversubscription levels are unbalanced between countries and budgets running out in one of 
more partner countries can cause entire consortia to collapse and require complicated repair 
attempts. 

In addition to these challenges that result from the experiences with other coordination mechanisms, 
the participation of industry stakeholders in developing JPIs could have been better. The 
Commission’s seminal publication about joint programming mentions that “industry – and other 
stakeholders - should play a role in the consultative process and in the implementation of specific 
JPIs.”37 

The above-mentioned considerations form the background for the recommendations made by the 
stakeholders:38 

 It should be the responsibility of Member States to ensure the coherence, complementarity 
and consistency of the different RTDI activities led at regional or national levels with those in 
the EU programmes. It may be necessary to incentivise or support some or all Member States 
(for example those that have relatively small national research systems) to increase their 
participation in JPIs. 

 Joint programming should be targeted at sectors or areas that are currently fragmented in 
Europe. Areas where coordination is already high have relatively easy access to existing 
European funds. 

 Critically evaluating the JPIs’ award structures and procedures for the funds they control is 
warranted in due time. Similarly, the lessons learned from other coordination mechanisms 

should be incorporated in the workings of the JPIs. In this respect, the “lead agency‟ approach 
used in the cooperation between Austrian, German, Slovenian, and Swiss funding agencies is 
specifically mentioned in addition to common calls under FP7, Joint Technology Initiatives 
(JTIs), and ERANET. 

 JPIs should exist in parallel to the existing EU research funding facilities and both should be 
prevented from cannibalising each other’s funds. Both JPIs and other EU research facilities 
should both cover the full innovation cycle. 

 In order to allow for inclusion of researchers from non-JPI states in sub-sections of the topic, 
the EU should be required to co-finance at least some part of each JPI. 

                                                 
37 European Commission (2008), Towards joint programming in research: Working together to tackle common challenges more 
effectively: Communication from the Commission to the European Parliament, the Council, the European Economic and Social 
Committee and the Committee of the Regions, SEC (2008) 2281, Page 2. 
38 European Commission (30/11/2011), Public Consultation for Horizon 2020: Written contributions from European organisations 
received in response to the Green Paper at http://ec.europa.eu/research/horizon2020/index_en.cfm?pg=responses, cross-
document analysis of Question 4 
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 The selection of JPI topics should be subjected to the same involvement from the industry 
and the scientific community as is currently employed for Framework decisions. 

 When considering the trade-off between advantages of coordinated funding and individual 
Member States’ financing facilities, timescales are important, especially in digital content 
driven industries such as games. JPIs may lead to long delays between the initial research idea 
and the start of a project to develop it. In such rapidly changing markets this can lead to 
projects being funded which have little or no market potential. Synergies between European, 
trans-national and national projects need to be improved and results of all projects should be 
more visible at an EU level. 

There is no consensus about the number of Member States that should be required to support a JPI. 
Some stakeholders want the number to be “at least 10 or 15” or even more (to ensure that only the 
real “grand challenges” receive JPI funding), while others want to keep the minimum as low as 
possible to ensure that also key issues on which only a small number of Member States have a 
research focus can receive funding.39 

2.2.4 Assisting Member States in building up excellence 

The EU can best contribute to excellence at Member State level by providing good groundwork in 
R&D on critical technologies, so that specialisation in excellent niche areas will be possible at the level 
of Member States.40 The current focus of the Commission on key enabling technologies (KETs) should 
contribute to this type of specialisation at Member State level.  

Specialisation efforts will be increased further if the Cohesion Fund is directed towards evening out 
discrepancies in the research infrastructure between Member States. Remedying these discrepancies 
will, over time, allow all Member States to have their own technological niches and benefit from EU 
support for KETs at the national and regional level. 

Given the strong focus on excellence in FP7 and the fact that the research funded by it is conducted 
by researchers in the various Member States, the EU is already contributing to the build-up of 
excellence at the national level. This might be taken further by making more funds available for 
specific research institutions that are deemed excellent, instead of multinational consortia. On the 
other hand, some stakeholders indicate that the excellence is driven largely by the international 
cooperation. Hence, if multiple centres of excellence are available on a certain topic, we advise to 
maintain the model of consortia that is currently the norm.  

In addition to the efforts of the EU, the Member States are responsible for excellence in education, as 
all research starts with highly educated researchers. Stakeholders are unanimous in their opinion that 
this is and should remain the responsibility of Member States.41 

                                                 
39 European Commission (30/11/2011), Public Consultation for Horizon 2020: Written contributions from European organisations 
received in response to the Green Paper at http://ec.europa.eu/research/horizon2020/index_en.cfm?pg=responses, cross-
document analysis of Question 4 
40 European Commission (30/11/2011), Public Consultation for Horizon 2020: Written contributions from European organisations 
received in response to the Green Paper at http://ec.europa.eu/research/horizon2020/index_en.cfm?pg=responses, cross-
document analysis of Question 22 
41 European Commission (30/11/2011), Public Consultation for Horizon 2020: Written contributions from European organisations 
received in response to the Green Paper at http://ec.europa.eu/research/horizon2020/index_en.cfm?pg=responses, cross-
document analysis of Question 22 
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2.3 RECOMMENDATIONS 

The previous section provided a brief overview of the key challenges regarding the synergies 
between EU and national RDI programmes. Table 2-1 offers a concise overview of measures proposed 
to tackle the identified challenges. 

Table 2-1: Recommendations for the CSF on synergies between EU and national RDI 
programmes 

ISSUE SPECIFIC MEASURES 

Maximising the 
benefit of acting at the 
EU level 

 Reducing the amount of administrative burdens, as well as increasing the 
visibility and transparency of EU funds from the perspective of their target 
audience, will further increase their effectiveness. 

 Increasing the availability and visibility of outcomes of EU-funded projects 
even further will allow for more commercial and societal applications of research 
results. 

 Increasing the amount of EU funding will lead to more co-financing from 
other (private and public) sources. Increasing funding rates (e.g. from 50% to 75% 
of project costs) will do the opposite, as it will lead to lower amounts of co-
financing being leveraged by the same amount of EU funds. Hence, funding rates 
should only be increased after careful analysis of secondary effects, e.g. the 
economic spin-off of increasing SME participation in the FP7 Aviation programme.

 EU funding should be limited to areas that national or regional funding 
cannot cover, because they rely on transnational cooperation to achieve 
effectiveness. 

Leveraging other 
sources of funding 

 On an operational level, Member States’ funding agencies could use ERC 
evaluations of research proposals as a benchmark for selecting high-quality 
projects that are in line with EU strategic RDI objectives. 

 Many sources of EU funding could be aligned to foster innovation, 
including Structural Funds and Cohesion Funds. When aligned properly to the 
focus on innovative solutions and excellence, these funds are expected to drive 
smart specialisation in regions and clusters. 

 Innovative procurement at the Member State level should be aligned with 
EU Strategic Research Agendas for each industry. If no SRA is available for a 
specific industry, one should be compiled to direct innovative procurement 
efforts. 

 In order to make sure that the current KETs will remain the most relevant 
ones in generating technological spin-off toward key innovative sectors, we 
recommend that the relevance of the set of chosen KETs be subject to evaluation 
around 2018, so that a timely redirection of efforts and resources toward new 
KETs will be possible before the start of the new programme period 2021-2027. 

 The first European Semester of 2011 has hardly been utilised to address 
RDI policies at the Member State level. Hence, there is much room for 
improvement. Any recommendations made through the European Semester 
should be comprehensive for Member States to take them seriously, and not be 
limited to a sub-group of apparently randomly selected Member States. 

Pooling Member 
States’ resources 
through Joint 
Programming 
Initiatives (JPIs) 

At this stage, the experience with JPIs is still too limited to draw conclusions on their 
contribution to the effectiveness and efficiency of Member States’ RDI funds. 
However, the following recommendations can already be made regarding the 
functioning of JPIs: 
 In order to allow for inclusion of researchers from non-JPI states in sub-

sections of the topic, the EU could be required to co-finance at least some part of 
each JPI. 

 Joint programming should be targeted at sectors or areas that are 
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ISSUE SPECIFIC MEASURES 

currently fragmented in Europe. Areas where coordination is already high have 
relatively easy access to existing European funds. 

 Critically evaluating the JPIs’ award structures and procedures for the 
funds they control is warranted in due time. Similarly, the lessons learned from 
other coordination mechanisms should be incorporated in the workings of the 
JPIs. 

 Based on a formal evaluation of the Joint Programming approach, it 
should be determined whether incentives or support for some or all Member 
States is required to increase the participation in JPIs. The evaluation should also 
include the question if an optimal number of participating Member States in a JPI 
can be determined and whether or not this number should be covered by the 
rules governing JPIs. 

 The selection of JPI topics should be subjected to the same involvement 
from the industry and the scientific community as is currently employed for 
Framework decisions. 

Assisting Member 
States in building up 
excellence 

The EU already contributes to excellence at the Member State level by funding 
researchers and research institutions that are active in a national context. Its 
contribution to excellence could be increased by allowing researchers the best 
framework conditions possible. The following suggestions are made for this: 
 solid EU Intellectual Property Law; 
 a simple and transparent project management process associated with 

innovation funding, to prevent distraction from the project content due to 
administrative burden; 

 pan-European e-infrastructures for researchers; 
 benchmarking of Member States, research institutions and perhaps 

individual researchers in a transparent manner. 
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3. RQ2: IDENTIFYING AND ASSESSING DIFFERENT INSTRUMENTS 
PROVIDING BUDGET SUPPORT TO INNOVATION AND RESEARCH 

KEY FINDINGS 

 FP funding levels should be raised as low success rates can act as a strong deterrent for 
applicants.  

 Funding should centre on cross-border projects that address societal challenges and 
where critical mass is required.  

 Barriers to participation in FP programmes should be lowered by simplifying procedures in 
general and with a specific attention to first-time, EU-12, start-up and SME applicants. 

 The FP should pay more attention to the production of project outputs and to their 
dissemination and economic valorisation. 

 The Euratom budget for fusion and, more importantly, for fission, must be scaled up in 
order to develop the required technology to tackle the challenges of carbon emissions 
reductions, security of supply and competitiveness put forward by the Sustainable Nuclear 
Energy Technology Platform Strategic Research Agenda. 

 The organisational structure of the ITER should be made more effective. 

 The business support section of the CIP should be strengthened, with increased support to 
SME access to finance and to innovation and commercialisation.  

 The EIT must set up strong monitoring and evaluation procedures to measure its contribution 
to innovation through integration of the education, research and business sectors. Without 
clear demonstration of positive effects, there will be little support for the further 
development of the EIT into the future. 

3.1. RATIONALE 

As pointed out in the EU Budget Review42, to achieve Europe’s 2020 goals in the areas of research, 
innovation and education, in times of economic constraint, EU funds must focus on instruments with 
proven efficiency, that have clear European added-value, and that are able to leverage other public 
and private sources of funding.  

What’s more, future EU policies and instruments for research and innovation must respond to the key 
issues raised in the vast range of assessments and consultations with regard to current and future EU 
policies and instruments for research and innovation (see Table 3-1), such as: 

 Excessive red tape and administrative burden; 

 Fragmentation of research and innovation policies at EU level and insufficient cross-border 
coordination; 

 Lack of focused support for innovation and activities close to the market; 

 Insufficient contribution of research and innovation to tackling major societal challenges such 
as aging, energy dependence, climate change etc.; 

 Need to strengthen the science base; 

 Insufficient innovation capability of firms, in particular SMEs; 

                                                 
42 European Commission (2010), The EU Budget Review: Communication from the Commission to the European Parliament, the 
Council, the European Economic and Social Committee, the Committee of the Regions and the National parliaments, SEC (2010) 
7000, 29 pp. 
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Table 3-1: Stakeholder consultation instruments 

Different means employed to consult stakeholders and interested parties on EU research and innovation 
policies and instruments43 

Public consultation on Green Paper describing the Common Strategic Framework for Research and Innovation 

Public consultation on the successor to the Competitiveness and Innovation Framework Programme (CIP) 

Public consultation on the European Institute of Innovation and Technology, September 2011 

FP6 ex-post evaluation (chair Ernst Rietschel) with view on future, February 2009 

FP7 interim evaluation (chair Rolf Annerberg), November 2010 

Interim Evaluation of the Competitiveness and Innovation programme, March 2010 

Final Evaluation of the Competitiveness and Innovation Programme, December 2011  

External Evaluation of the European Institute of Innovation and Technology (Ecorys), May 2011 
CIP: interim and final evaluations, ex-ante evaluations and impact assessment studies for the ICT-PSP, IEE and 
innovation-related parts of the EIP programme 

Large stakeholder conferences for successor of CIP (Jan 2011) and CSF (June 2011) held in Brussels 

Expert Panels and Stakeholder Conferences for ERC, Marie Curie, EIT, … 

EU Presidencies: Lund conference on future of EU research (Sweden, July 2009); FP7 interim evaluation 
conference (Hungary, February 2011) 

Wide range of position papers on future EU research and innovation funding during EU budget preparations 

Thematic stakeholder consultations: ICT, transport, health, biotechnology, space,… 

Discussion with representatives of national administrations (CIP Joint Management Committees meeting, 
meetings of EIP Management Committee) 

 

In November 2011, the Commission adopted a proposal for a new Framework Programme – “Horizon 
2020”44 – bringing together all existing EU research and innovation funding (including the FP for 
Research, the innovation related activities of the Competitiveness and Innovation Framework 
Programme (CIP) and the European Institute of Innovation and Technology (EIT)), in an approach that 
has been widely recognised by stakeholders and supported by the European Parliament45, the 
European Economic and Social Committee46 and the European Research Area Committee.47 

In designing this future Framework, it will be essential to build on the extensive experience 
accumulated through the implementation of the FP, the CIP and the EIT. At the same time, the 
effectiveness of each individual instrument and sub-component towards the achievement of specific 
policy goals should be properly assessed before taking it forward.  

The purpose of this section is to provide an overview of the achievements of existing programmes, 
with a particular focus on the weaknesses identified by stakeholders, with a view to building on 
lessons learned and identifying areas for improvement under the future Framework Programme. 

                                                 
43 European Commission (2011), Impact  Assessment: Accompanying the Communication from the Commission 'Horizon 2020 - 
The Framework Programme for Research and Innovation: Commission staff working paper, SEC(2011) 1427, p.4 
44 European Commission (2011), Horizon 2020 - The Framework Programme for Research and Innovation: Communication from 
the Commission, SEC (2011) 1427, 14 pp. 
45 European Parliament Report on the Green Paper: From challenges to opportunities: towards a common strategic framework for 
EU research and innovation funding, (2011/2107(INI), 
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/sides/getDoc.do?type=REPORT&reference=A7-2011-0302&language=EN  
46 European Economic and Social Committee  Report on the Green Paper: From challenges to opportunities: towards a common 
strategic framework for EU research and innovation funding, CESE 1163/2011 - INT/571 
47 ERAC Opinion on the “ Common Strategic Framework” for Research, ERAC 1210/11 
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3.2. KEY FINDINGS 

 3.2.1. FP7 Achievements & challenges 

The FP7 provides a €50.5 billion budget for the period 2007-2013 in support of research, 
technological development and demonstration activities across the EU. Its activities are implemented 
under four Specific Programmes.48 

 the Cooperation programme (€32.4 billion), which aims to support the whole range of 
research activities carried out in trans-national cooperation according to various themes;49 

 the Ideas programme (€7.5 billion) to support investigator-driven “frontier research” carried 
out by individual, national, or transnational teams in competition at the European level; 

 the People programme (€4.7 billion), in support of training and career development of 
researchers, referred to as “Marie Curie” actions; 

 the Capacities programme (€4.1 billion) for support to research infrastructures; research for 
the benefit of Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs); regional research driven clusters; 
unlocking the full research potential in the EU’s “convergence” regions; “Science in Society” 
issues; and horizontal” activities of international co-operation; 

 A further €1.7 billion will be allocated to support the non-nuclear direct scientific and 
technical actions carried out by the Joint Research Center. 

The FP7 programme has been subject to an extensive evaluation by an independent Expert Group, 
appointed by DG RTD in the spring of 2010. This interim evaluation concludes that the FP plays a 
pivotal role in promoting an ‘Innovation Union’ in accordance with to the objectives of the Europe 
2020 strategy. The evaluation was very positive about the extent and ambition of FP7, the integrity of 
its management and the “overall outstanding quality of the research that it supports”.  

Effectiveness 

The Expert Group finds that FP7 has succeeded in its goal of promoting excellence, attracting tens of 
thousands of first class EU and international researchers to participate in thousands of top-level, 
mixed (industry, universities, research institutes), cross-border projects, many of which would have 
been postponed, scaled down or even abandoned had EU financing not been available. The quality of 
proposals is generally found to be excellent, due to the healthy competition for funding, so that “the 
majority of the research is world-leading in terms of its originality, significance and rigor”. 

There is wide-spread agreement that projects have translated into positive macroeconomic, social 
and environmental impacts and produced durable "structuring effects" on the EU research and 
innovation landscape. The FP has led to the production of new knowledge, new technologies, while 
also contributing to improving the quality of training and the mobility of researchers.  

In order to consolidate these gains and make impacts durable, the Expert Group recommends that 
the level of funding be, at least, maintained. “The competitive challenges that the EU faces require 
sufficient investment in long-term economic development and there should be no reduction in 
funding for FP7 in its latter stages.” If there are no reductions in budgets, the FP7 will attain a 
“reasonable level of funding per year” in its last year, which should be regarded as a minimum for FP8.  

                                                 
48 European Parliament (2011), Factual Background Note on Research and Innovation Policy for the meeting of the special 
committee on the policy challenges and budgetary resources for a sustainable European Union after 2013, 18 pp. 
49 Health; Food, Agriculture and Biotechnology; Information and Communication Technologies; Nanosciences, Nanotechnologies, 
Materials and new Production Technologies; Energy; Environment (including Climate Change); Transport (including aeronautics); 
Socio-economic Sciences and the Humanities; Security and Space 
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Indeed the question of funding is essential to keep up the FP’s momentum. Lack of funds is already 
causing many individual proposals adjudged to be excellent to be discarded. Coupled with the 
substantial effort needed to prepare a proposal, current low success rates in obtaining funding can 
act as a powerful deterrent to applying, especially for SMEs. The FP must remain open to new 
entrants and ideas (in particular first time, start-up, SMEs and EU12 applicants), so that dominant 
paradigms and actors are challenged. At the same time it is necessary to avoid giving insiders a too 
easy ride as the excellence criteria should remain at the centre of the FP   

In fact, the evaluation reports believes the criterion of excellence should be strengthened with regard 
to Cooperation projects, pointing to the risk that the importance attached to the consortium 
obligation in the evaluation process could restrain excellence by allowing for proposals that score 
high on the other two sets of criteria to outscore the scientifically best.  

On the other hand, there is a risk that placing too big an emphasis on the excellence criterion could 
result in support to projects that are out of touch with the societal challenges we face today.  

What’s more, the strong concentration of research funding in a number of countries, and the 
relatively lower success rates of researchers located in the new Member States, raise questions about 
whether the application of the excellence criterion allows sufficient scope for developing the 
potential of researchers from these countries. To address this situation, one solution could be to 
couple the FP with other EU instruments (such as the Structural and Cohesion Funds), so as to 
encourage capacity building in these domains and increase participation from underrepresented 
Member States.  

The Expert Group50 also finds that the FP has not succeeded in attracting talent from third countries 
or strengthening Europe’s international linkages. The FP7 should be opened to international 
cooperation and strategies for various partner countries must be established, especially as other 
regions, such as Asia, are rapidly strengthening their research and innovation capacities. Besides, 
there is a continuing necessity to link up the ability of European research and innovation with other 
regions, markets and research and innovation agendas and to meet global desires for innovative 
solutions to grand challenges.  

Relevance 

The limitations in funding mean that EU intervention should focus on matters where critical mass is 
essential for reaching objectives and where cross-border solutions are required to realise 
breakthroughs. At the same time it is vital to assign sufficient resources to R&D issues which promise 
far-reaching innovations and that can help to tackle the “Grand Challenges” that the EU is confronted 
with.51 

In this sense, an improved balance between top-down approaches to research (i.e. where the agenda 
is pre-set by policymakers) and bottom-up approaches (i.e. where activities are driven by researchers 
and innovators), with more emphasis on the latter, could help to address societal challenges in a 
more effective manner by encouraging creativity and ingenuity at the projects’ and researchers’ 
levels.  

When looking at the mix of funding instruments in FP7, there appears to be scope for some 
adjustments. For instance, the limited success rates in a number of the Marie Curie actions, compared 
to other action such as the Initial Training Networks (ITNs) imply that some level of rebalancing of 
resources within the specific programme might improve its performance. Indeed, the importance of 
research training is namely demonstrated by the considerable excess demand for ITNs. What’s more, 

                                                 
50 European Commission (2010), Interim Evaluation of the Seventh Framework programme: Report of the Expert Group, 91 pp. 
51 European Commission (2010), Interim Evaluation of the Seventh Framework programme: Report of the Expert Group, p.50 
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as the third component of the Knowledge Triangle, the general view is that education should 
constitute a significant part of FP7 and that the connections between research and innovation should 
be complemented with research training. In this sense, the significance of the People programme for 
developing the potential for scientists from EU12 should also be stressed. 

The Expert Group also highlights research infrastructures (including e-infrastructures) as a particular 
area that deserves increased attention and resources. Indeed, these are considered as essential for the 
Knowledge Triangle, in particular Integrated Infrastructure Initiatives that have the most potential to 
generate added value at EU level. According to the Commission, further efforts to enhance these 
infrastructures could be achieved through a better alignment of the FP with funding instruments 
from the European Investment Bank and Structural Funds (see also Questions 3 and 4).  

Another area that is deemed to be addressed in an unsatisfactory manner by the FP7 is that of the 
commercial utilisation of research results for innovative activities, particularly in domains where there 
could be an opportunity to enhance the industrial competitiveness of Europe. The impact assessment 
of SMEs in FP5 and FP6 confirm this finding, revealing that SMEs perceive the FP as a means to 
explore promising applications, to improve their R&D knowledge or to network, rather than as a 
means of improving their business results. This is due to the fact that it remains too difficult to exploit 
research results as they are too pre-competitive to be commercially practicable (see also Question 5). 

This coupled with the fact that processes for participation are complex and burdensome, could 
partially explain why industry involvement in FP7 is far from optimal and requests rethinking, in 
particular with regard to SMEs. Indeed, industry needs to be able to react quickly to market 
opportunities and developments. According to the Commission, the recent approach to align FP 
funding priorities with the technology needs of industry, namely through encouraging European 
Technology Platforms and support to Joint Technology Initiatives and Public-Private Partnerships, 
“have increased the industrial relevance of FP research and helped industry sectors to align behind shared 
research strategies. Nevertheless, future EU programmes should strengthen this, along with stronger 
knowledge transfer mechanisms and the launch of European Innovation partnerships to bridge the gap 
with demand-side measures”.52 

 

Efficiency 

In terms of overall programme efficiency, one notable aspect relating to the FP is that, in many areas, 
success rates are relatively low. This means that a substantial amount of research resources are 
wasted in failed applications that may be worthy of funding. Simultaneously, this low success rates 
reflects the high standards of the Programme and its strong attraction to researchers. A number of 
national funding policies have reacted to this trend by providing complementary funding. 
                                                 
52 European Commission (2011), Response to the Report of the Expert Group on the Interim Evaluation of the Seventh Framework 
Programme for Research, Technological Development and Demonstration Activities and to the Report of the Expert Group on the 
Interim Evaluation of the Risk- Sharing Finance Facility: Communication from the Commission, 10 pp. 

Under the current FP7, research for SMEs remains underfunded. Only 10%-12% of qualified projects were 
funded by the EU, creating frustration and high costs for unsuccessful but qualified applicants. To address 
this issue and with a view to reaching its 15% target for SME participation in thematic research, the EC has 
launched a series of SME-specific calls, leading to a significant increase in SME participation. This approach is 
seen as a breakthrough by SMEs, which are in need of a specific approach that covers all of their needs. 

SMEs stress the need for an integrated programme covering the full innovation cycle of SME business, such 
as the US Small Business Innovation Research Programme (SBIR). Such a programme should provide 
seamless support throughout the innovation chain, including during the feasibility phase (support for 
technical and economic feasibility studies), the research and demonstration phase, and the 
commercialisation phase, through access to adequate financial support.  
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Nevertheless, the question is raised about whether the call procedures must be enhanced to reduce 
the waste, possibly by introducing two-stage calls.53 

In terms of efficiency of procedures, one strong concern is that a lot of projects take a very long time 
to start up, while the regular amount of time required from the end of a call to the signing of a 
research grant is approximately a year. As noted by the Expert Group, this is high and unquestionably 
offers room for improvement, but is in general not out of line with national practice. Nevertheless, the 
fact remains that there are huge differences in time to grant (TTG) across the various components of 
the framework programme. For instance, within Cooperation, the TTG in the (substantial) sub-themes 
of environment, transport and security (in order of time taken) is around double those of the sub-
theme of ICT. The evaluation has not been able to find credible reasons for these differences. The 
conclusion drawn by the interim evaluation of the FP7 is that this might be amenable to changes in 
practice in the Commission or the executive agencies, and that the domains exhibiting overly high 
TTG at this time are expected to improve in the future. The self-assessments by Commission confirm 
that it may be worth considering the scope for having parallel procedures to speed up time to 
contract.  

Simplification 

Regardless of the efforts that have been made to attend identified issues, the interim evaluation finds 
that complexity still deters researchers and limits industry participation, in particular for small 
businesses, more easily discouraged by complex procedures and contract delays.54 

Some recent initiatives under FP7, subsequent to the ex-post evaluation of FP6, have been 
undoubtedly been successful in reducing administrative burdens. Nevertheless, the general view is 
that “a much more radical approach is now needed to attain a quantum leap in simplification. This 
issue is addressed further in Research Question 6. 

Governance 

There is an ongoing reflection on whether there should be a sharper division between strategic 
decisions and implementation, where the Commission, working with the Council and the Parliament, 
would be in the lead on the major political and policy decisions, while routine administration and 
monitoring of projects and implementation would be undertaken by agencies such as the ERCEA and 
the REA, once they overcome some of their initial “teething-troubles”.  

It is further pointed out that considerable further effort is needed to achieve effective coordination of 
research between the Member State and EU levels. This issue is addressed further in Research 
Question 1 

  3.2.2. FP 7-Euratom Achievements & challenges 

The Seventh Framework Programme for "nuclear research and training activities" (FP 7-Euratom) 
provides €4 billion for direct (Joint Research Centre (JRC) Euratom) and indirect actions. The bulk of 
the budget goes towards fusion energy research, most of which, in turn, goes to ITER, an international 
project for the construction of the fusion energy source. Yet, the organisational structure of the ITER 
project was highly criticised in the Interim Evaluation of the programme as ineffective and unable to 
reach its objectives swiftly and cost-effectively. Indeed, the estimated cost of ITER has nearly tripled, 
so that the expected Euratom contribution to the project has risen from €2.7 billion to €5.9 billion 
since the initial budget was agreed 6 years ago. The overrun was seen to stem partly from the 
procurement method chosen for the ITER construction and the need to implement design changes 

                                                 
53 European Commission (2010), Interim Evaluation of the Seventh Framework programme: Report of the Expert Group, 91 pp. 
54 European Commission (2010), Interim Evaluation of the Seventh Framework programme: Report of the Expert Group, 91 pp. 
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during the construction phase due to the incompleteness of the initial design, and R&D carried out 
after the original design was agreed on. However, a large part of the overrun was also put down to 
the inefficiencies in the management structure. It was felt that a stronger and more concentrated 
leadership, with less interfaces, and based on best practices found in the field of nuclear power plant 
construction or other large international projects, was required to guarantee positive results and to 
reap the benefits of FP7-Euratom investments. 55 In the meantime, a new, streamlined management 
structure was introduced in 2011 and should allow for less complexity and increased efficiency. In 
terms of financial resources, the ITER will benefit from additional funding transferred from the 
common agricultural policy and from the administrative budget to cover the overrun.56  

Another concern is that the budget for fusion, but more importantly, for fission, will be largely 
insufficient to develop the required technology to tackle the challenges of carbon emissions 
reductions, security of supply and competitiveness put forward by the Sustainable Nuclear Energy 
Technology Platform Strategic Research Agenda. The EU added-value is great, given the nature of the 
research. Indeed, the costs, timescale and inherent project risk are huge so that it is doubtful that any 
one country could consider undertaking it independently. 

3.2.3. CIP Achievements & challenges 

The Competitiveness and Innovation Framework Programme (CIP) has a budget of €3.6 billion and 
aims to encourage the competitiveness of European industry, with SMEs as its main target. It is 
divided into three operational programmes, each of which has its specific objectives, aimed at 
contributing to the competitiveness of enterprises and their innovative capacity in their own areas, 
such as ICT or sustainable energy: 

 The Entrepreneurship and Innovation Programme (EIP)  
 The Information Communication Technologies Policy Support Programme (ICT-PSP)  
 The Intelligent Energy Europe Programme (IEE)  

The CIP has been subject to an extensive interim evaluation in 2010 and a final evaluation in 2011 by 
external contractors, appointed by DG Enterprise an Industry. Besides, an external evaluation has 
been conducted on each of the sub programmes within CIP in 2011. Furthermore, a public 
consultation on a possible successor to the Competitiveness and Innovation Framework Programme 
was undertaken in 2011, consisting of an online survey, a public stakeholder conference and 
meetings with Member State and CIP representatives. 

Effectiveness 

The evaluations of the CIP and its sub-programmes are globally extremely positive. The general 
message that emerges from the CIP Public Consultation is nevertheless “Don’t fix what is not broken”. 
Indeed, the CIP is perceived to have played an important role in increased innovation by SMEs thanks 
to its strong business and market orientation via: 

 The financial instruments (that represent around 1/3 of the entire CIP budget and over 40% of 
the CIP-EIP programme), which are seen as highly relevant and with impressive leverage 
effect.57 

 The pilot and market replication projects related to eco-innovation, which have proved very 
successful and could be strengthened and extended to other areas of the programme.  

                                                 
55  European Commission (2010), Interim Evaluation of the indirect actions of the FP7 of the European Atomic Energy Community 
(Euratom) for nuclear research and training activities (2007 to 2011), 76 pp. 
56 Brand, C. (02/12/2011), EU reaches deal on ITER funding, EuropeanVoice.com consulted at 
http://www.europeanvoice.com/article/2011/december/eu-reaches-deal-on-iter-funding/72837.aspx 
57 European Commission (2011), Public consultation on the future EU support to competitiveness and innovation: Final Report, p. 3  
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 The business innovation and technology transfer support services via the Enterprise Europe 
Network and the IPR actions, which stakeholders value highly although different views were 
presented on its possible future focus: on one hand, concentration on core business was 
supported, on the other, the need to also expand its services, for example to support the 
internationalisation of SMEs, was highlighted.  

The recent 'Final Evaluation' of the EIP, IEE and ICT components of the CIP, find that the programmes 
are performing well and are on track to achieving the levels of activity anticipated in the CIP Decision 
and ex-ante impact assessment.  

However, the Synergies Expert Group (SEG) study58 finds that the CIP suffers from its very design as an 
agglomeration of a multitude of actions and programmes. “Two thirds of the operations financed 
under the 2011 work programme, i.e., 14 of the scheduled 21 actions, represent only 9% of the 
budget. Among these 14 actions, none amounts to more than 1.5% of the first pillar of CIP, the 
smallest representing only 0.08%. At such a low level of intervention, European added value is at best 
marginally achieved and synergies with some vigour are impossible to organise.” 59 On the other hand 
the CIP Final evaluation highlights the important contribution of some of these small-scale CIP 
measures in responding to issues that were not apparent or that did not have a substantial profile 
when the framework for the CIP was being formulated.  

Lastly, the evaluations underscore the potential to reinforce the leverage effect of the CIP by 
institutionalising and ameliorate its relations with other EU funding instruments. 

Relevance 

There was a wide-ranging consensus among the participants of the public consultation that the 
subject matters covered by the current pillars of the CIP are of crucial importance and have cross-
cutting relevance, such as ICT, energy efficiency and eco-innovation. What’s more, the economic and 
financial crisis has emphasised the importance of several of the concerns that the CIP was intended to 
deal with.  

Since the bulk of the current instruments of the CIP work well, the stakeholders suggested to build a 
future programme on present accomplishments. Nevertheless, when looking at future programme 
orientations, a vast majority of stakeholders stated that, support to SMEs should be beefed up, 
namely by supporting the creation of a favourable business environment. When looking at support 
actions, it was recommended that these should concentrate on: 1) access to finance, particularly for 
SMEs; 2) promoting innovation and commercialisation. There was also much interest in new 
initiatives in the area of public procurement. 

Efficiency 

The CIP had a slow start, but many premeditated efficiencies are appearing at the moment and will 
undoubtedly further evolve over the outstanding period of the programme. For example, under the 
EIP there’s increased efficiency reported of having one Network facing SMEs across Europe. There is 
also proof that enhancements in efficiency have been realized as a consequence of the responsibility 
of the Agency within the CIP and the simplified procedures of IEE II and ICT-PSP procedures.60 

Concerning the management processes, the final evaluations of the sub-programmes state that 
stakeholders are in general satisfied with the programme management. It was nevertheless 
                                                 
58 European Commission (2011), Expert group on synergies between FP7, the CIP and the Cohesion Policy Funds: Synergies 
Expert Group (SEG): Final Report of the expert group, 100 pp. 
59 European Commission (2011), Expert group on synergies between FP7, the CIP and the Cohesion Policy Funds: Synergies 
Expert Group (SEG): Final Report of the expert group, p. 28 
60 GHK & Technopolis (2010), Interim evaluation of the Competitiveness and Innovation programme (2007-2013), 114 pp. 
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requested that the Commission rethink its procedures for promoting calls for proposals to ensure an 
appropriate balance between demand and rates of success or support given. Indeed, many 
applicants may lack experience in submitting applications and unsuccessful requests for funding 
correspond to an opportunity cost.  

Simplification 

The results of the stakeholder conference reveal that the CIP is perceived as being relatively simple 
and flexible in comparison to FP7 or to the Structural Funds. Nevertheless, administrative burden is 
still pointed out as an inefficiency across all three sub programmes. Therefore it is of crucial 
importance to carry on simplifying the administrative arrangements. These simplifications must be 
consistent with the related legal demands and sound financial management.  

Governance 

One of the observations of the interim evaluation of the CIP61 was that “the existing governance 
structure is not working effectively in terms of delivering strategic guidance to the programme”. The 
final evaluation of the CIP concluded that this is still the case. This is principally because the structure 
of the Programme concentrates on the sub-programmes and its specific activities. 

There is also a need for improved monitoring and in particular more focus on results instead of 
outputs. This issue was highlighted throughout the initial Impact Assessment and the Interim CIP 
Evaluation as well in latest Final Evaluations and the Internal Audit Service report. There has been 
improvement in this domain, but the set up of a widespread monitoring system is not yet finished 
and requires further consideration with regard to the choice of suitable indicators. 

3.2.4. EIT Achievements & challenges 

The European Institute of Innovation and Technology (EIT) is an autonomous EU body with a mission 
to bring together the higher education, research and business sectors to stimulate world-leading 
innovation by facilitating transitions: “from idea to product, from lab to market, from student to 
entrepreneur”.62 It does this through its Knowledge and Innovation Communities (KICs), which are 
focused on the following topics: climate change mitigation (Climate-KIC), information and 
communication technologies (EIT ICT Labs) and sustainable energy (KIC InnoEnergy). A contribution 
of € 309 million was provided to the EIT from the EU budget. 

The EIT underwent an extensive external evaluation by an independent expert group in 2011. The 
evaluation was based on a qualitative approach, including strategic consultations with a wide range 
of policymakers and stakeholders. Besides that, a public consultation was held on the EIT in 2011.  

Effectiveness 

Taken as a whole, the general view is that the EIT has made significant steps forward towards the 
objectives articulated in its establishing Regulation. It has succeeded in attracting business, 
educational and research bodies with a status of world-class excellence to the Knowledge and 
Innovation Communities (KICs), and in achieving a strong level of integration between these actors, 
namely thanks to the set up of a legal entity for each KIC. This is essential as the activities of the KICs 
are the main channel through which the EIT pursues its objectives.  

At this early stage of the EIT’s development, it nevertheless remains difficult to evaluate the exact 
impact of EIT and KIC activities. This is compounded by the fact that the EIT’s workplans suffer from a 
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lack of indicators making it difficult to measure or report on its performance, or even to ascertain 
what it hopes to achieve. While the KICs have developed some indicators of their own in their 
Business Plans, there are disparities in their coverage of monitoring and performance indicators, so 
that although there are positive signs regarding their activities, the contribution of the KICs to these 
results of are not yet completely clear.63 

For instance, the Higher Education institutions involved in the KICs already tended to have strong 
business relationships and a good record of collaborative activity. Ongoing monitoring will be 
required to assess the extent to which they have become an integral component of innovation 
chains. Also, although the KICs are bringing partners from different sides of the knowledge triangle 
together in a novel approach, it remains to be seen whether this will lead to the development of fully 
integrated practices throughout their activities.  

 A number of potential efficiency gains are starting to emerge as a consequence of the integration of 
the knowledge triangle. KIC partners point to improved communication between players and to the 
KIC’s added-value in facilitating contacts between potential actors and knowledge spillovers, in 
assembling a critical mass of activities, in developing effective infrastructures and in structuring the 
sector where sectoral linkages are weak. These actions might lead to greater value realisation from 
investments and prevent the pointless replication of education, research and innovation activities. 
Nonetheless, the realised value of these activities is not evaluated as activities are only just starting to 
get underway.64 

As can be seen, the EIT has, until now, concentrated on developing itself and the KICs, which is 
reasonable given its newness. However, observers now stress that they expect to see the EIT to begin 
to deliver concrete results. Without clear demonstration of positive effects, there will be little support 
for the further development of the EIT into the future.  

Therefore, as pointed out by the Expert Group, the EIT’s focus for the period 2011-2014 should be on 
consolidation and delivery of identifiable results. Throughout the subsequent multiannual financial 
framework the EIT should expand gradually by regular degrees or additions, with a continued focus 
on reinforcing the existing centres of excellence. Supplementary KICs, with comparable funding 
levels, should be considered (although, the Expert Groups believes this should not happen earlier 
than 2014).  

In terms of geographic coverage, it could be envisaged to support the establishment of new co-
location centres in the new Member States, using the Structural Funds (either within existing KICs or 
in new KICs) with a view to better integrating the new Member States into the EU Research Area. 
Indeed, so far only one co-location centre is based in the EU-12 (in Poland) of the three first KICs. 

With regards to the appropriate themes, an extensive consultation should be organised.  

Relevance 

The objective of the EIT to strengthen the innovation competences of the Member States and the EU 
by incorporating the knowledge triangle (higher education, research and innovation activities) was 
judged to be extremely relevant by those consulted, namely as the EIT appears as the only concrete 
EU initiative seeking to realise the knowledge triangle. 

There is broad agreement that focusing on existing centres of excellence and on co-location centres 
is appropriate as it not only provides better access to existing expertise but also assists in building the 
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necessary critical mass at a regional level for innovation, and helps to improve the performance of the 
EU within the global market.65 

The concept of the EIT as an ‘elite’ model is also considered as crucial to the initiative’s success. Of 
course, the EIT’s focus on excellence could limit geographical participation from all Member States. To 
this end, the Expert Group suggests that while the requirement for excellence should be maintained 
when selecting the KICs, the EIT HQ could also act as a knowledge partner for responsible agencies in 
Member States to support the development of innovation capacity. On the other hand, this could also 
be detrimental to the development of a clear value-proposition and EIT brand, which is stressed as 
being of key importance by stakeholders wishing to build up the EIT brand as one of world-class 
excellence or a European ‘equivalent’ to the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT).   

The focus on entrepreneurialism is also seen as essential for realising the value of research and 
education in the EU. Indeed, organisations that aspire to compete in a global market require highly 
skilled, creative and entrepreneurially minded individuals. This is broadly acknowledged as a domain 
where the EU underperforms in relation to competitors.  

The Higher Education component of the KICs was also regarded positively and recognised as the 
novel part of EIT. Many stakeholders pointed out that, while some instruments already link businesses 
and research (the European Technology Platforms and Joint Technology Initiatives, for example), 
there is no equivalent to the EIT in terms of a programme which is open to both education and to 
industrial involvement.66 

To put it briefly, the working method that the EIT is following is not only relevant to the general 
challenges in front of the EU’s economy but also conceptually relevant to the promotion of 
innovation. In this sense, the EIT has a pioneering role with regard to testing new approaches to 
realise the knowledge triangle and to disseminate best practice across Europe. 

Efficiency 

Even though the setting up of the EIT was not without difficulties (delays in signing of contracts with 
the KICs, staffing and capacity issues, operational difficulties namely related to the support role of the 
Commission, etc.), these did not result in any major problems in establishing the EIT.  

Nevertheless, some common issues were raised by stakeholders in terms of lessons to be learned for 
the future, in particular in relation to the calls for applications and, more specifically, to the process of 
negotiating the legal agreements between the KICs and the EIT.67 

 Guidance from the EIT was not deemed sufficiently clear during both the application phase 
and negotiations. 

 Guidance with regard to the EIT's requirements was modified during the process and there 
were discrepancies between interpretations provided by the EIT Headquarters and Governing 
Body. 

 The deadlines set by the EIT were considered overly ambitious and unrealistic. 

 The complexity of establishing KICs as legal entities was underestimated by both the 
European Commission and the EIT. 

 The EIT was unable to deliver on simplifying the rules and regulations relating to the KICs to 
the extent that it had committed to do so. 
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In terms of financial efficiency, the available budget of the EIT appears to have been roughly 
proportional to the objectives established for the EIT and sufficient to finance its first years of 
operation appropriate. The evaluation found no evidence that other policy instruments or 
governance mechanisms could achieve superior cost-effectiveness while maintaining the EIT’s 
approach and goals. However, in its current state, with only three KICs, the EIT structure is 
administratively uneconomical. While there is no agreement as to what is a critical number of KICs, 
the majority of the stakeholders respondents pointed out that between 6 and 10 KICs would be an 
appropriate level for the future.  

Coherence 

The EIT and KICs certainly have the possibility to complement other Community initiatives in the 
domains of research, innovation and education. There are many initiatives in these fields but no other 
initiatives integrate all three elements of the knowledge triangle. The KICs have the potential to build 
upon a range of initiatives and to add value to them through the particular focus that they take. The 
EIT can also complement other initiatives in seeking to stimulate the innovation capacity of Member 
States and the EU. The focus on societal challenges also has the potential to complement the work of 
other Community initiatives aimed at addressing these challenges.68 

Yet, so far, the EIT has operated independently of other initiatives and there is no evidence of any 
explicit attempt to develop a complementary approach. The EIT and the KICs should build closer ties 
to other EU and Member State initiatives seeking to promote common agendas. The proposals for a 
Common Strategic Framework for Research and Innovation provide a valuable opportunity for this 
constructive dialogue (see also Research Question 3).  

Governance 

In general, the EIT’s governance structure has been effective up to now but has generated tensions 
between the European Commission and the EIT. On the one hand, the Commission has legal 
responsibility for the EIT, but has only limited opportunities to voice its opinion on EIT approach and 
activities as it only has observer status in the EIT Governing Board. This is surprising both because the 
EIT is an agency of the European Union, attached to DG EAC, and given the significance of European 
Union funding to the EIT. On the other hand, the EIT is responsible for the promotion of new 
approaches to developing innovation capacity but has restricted influence over the EU’s wider 
framework of rules and regulations.69 

This situation has also led to divergences in approaches between the EIT HQ and DG EAC, causing 
frustration among KIC applicants in the course of the negotiation of the legal arrangements between 
the EIT and KICs.  

What’s more, the initial weakness of the EIT HQ structure has led to what stakeholders agree to be an 
excessive operational role of the Governing Board in the development of the EIT.  
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3.3. RECOMMENDATIONS 

The previous section provided a brief overview of the key challenges relating to current EU RDI 
instruments. Table 3-2 offers a concise overview of measures proposed to tackle the identified 
challenges. 

Table 3-2: Recommendations to improve existing funding programmes 

ISSUE SPECIFIC MEASURES 

FP7 Research and 
Innovation70 

 Maintain at least the level of funding for FP7 in its latter stages. 
 Ensure FP7 funding is sufficiently focused on resolving societal challenges. In this 

respect, the excellence criterion could be complemented with more impact-
oriented criteria to ensure that the funded research is relevant in terms of society 
and competitiveness. 

 Provide seamless support to the whole innovation cycle, including the feasibility 
assessment phase and the demonstration and launch phases; 

 Ensure that instruments and priorities encourage participation from a broad 
spectrum of small and large enterprises, universities and research and technology 
organisations: 

o Strengthen knowledge transfer mechanisms; 
o Launch European Innovation partnerships; 
o Fund projects which take research closer to the market; 
o Consider novel approaches such as prizes and innovative procurement 

schemes. 
 Simplify operational procedures (See RQ6). 
 Strike a balance between bottom-up and top-down approaches to allow 

creativity and ingenuity to flourish at the projects’ and researchers’ level. 
 Take further steps to increase female participation in FP7 : 

o Develop a common approach supported by funding agencies and 
researchers across the ERA; 

o Implement the target to achieve 40% female participation in all 
evaluation and advisory committees; 

o Reinforce monitoring in all stages of project life-cycle; 
o Reinforce the role of a dedicated Career Restart Panel under the Marie 

Curie Actions. 
 Develop and implement high quality Research infrastructures (RIs) : 

o Improve infrastructure funding through better alignment of the FP with 
funding from the EIB and the SF; 

o Reinforce training related to research infrastructure in the People 
programme; 

o Include a work package on innovation in all RI projects. 
 Improve connections between the Structural Funds and the FP to pave the way 

for increased participation from MS that are underrepresented. 

Seventh Euratom 
Framework 
Programme (Direct 
Actions of the JRC)71 

 Enhance the transparency, effectiveness and efficiency of the governance of 
nuclear activities by adjusting the management structure, improving customer 
consultation and minimising bureaucratic burden of quality management. 

 Define a 10 to 20 year outlook for the nuclear research facility infrastructure with 
an associated implementation plan using the impact assessment of the JRC’s past 
work and the strategic research agenda of the sustainable energy technology 
platform as inspiration. 

 Use SMART objectives at every level of the programme to ensure transparent 
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ISSUE SPECIFIC MEASURES 

reporting. 

Seventh Euratom 
Framework 
Programme (Indirect 
Actions )72 

 Increase EU funding and coordination for fission research with resources focused 
on improving the technology for the future. 

 Align the Fission Research programme to reflect the strategic research agenda of 
the sustainable nuclear energy technology platform. 

 Permit research on nuclear fission, of interest to only some member states, to be 
carried out under the umbrella of the Treaty. 

 Administrative costs in the Fission R&D budget should reflect actual costs rather 
than an arbitrary 15% overhead. 

 Create a more streamlined management structure for ITER with fewer interfaces. 
 Give more responsibility to an ITER Project Director chosen for his/her proven 

ability to ensure better control of the ITER project. 
 Revise the ITER project baseline to balance achievability, affordability and 

urgency, resulting in a realistic budget and project. 
 Set out a route to a commercially viable fusion energy reactor, with short- and 

medium-term objectives. 
 Validate ITER design features using the world’s largest nuclear research facility JET 

as benchmark. 
 Set out success criteria against which a project can be monitored regularly. 

Competitiveness and 
Innovation Framework 
Programme 

 Continue to focus on the Enterprise Europe Network; financial instruments; 
mutual policy learning; eco-innovation market replication projects; and, Pilot A 
projects. 

 Improve the governance of the CIP to better manage the policies and practices 
from across the Programme: 

o Pay more attention in implementation reports to the results of actions as 
opposed to outputs delivered; 

o Allocate specific responsibility for analysing the results that have are 
being achieved across the programme; 

o Strengthen management instruments such as communication tools and 
monitoring systems. 

 Improve in the coordination between DG’s involved in the implementation of the 
CIP and the DG REGIO on a more systematic basis than currently. 

 Continue with the development of evidence-based policy processes, including 
improvements in monitoring systems. With the development of ‘results’ and 
‘impact’ indicators to allow ex-post evaluation of programme effectiveness.  

 Continue to take steps to simplify administrative arrangements consistent with 
relevant legal requirements and sound financial management. Consider the 
procedures for promoting calls for proposals so as to foster a good balance 
between ‘demand’ as evidenced through the number and quality of proposals 
and ‘rates of success or support given’. 

 Review the relationship between the CIP and its main stakeholders, with a view to 
considering systematically ways to identify and promote synergies: 

o Review existing structures for co-ordinating practice with close policy 
areas, such as FP7 and the Structural Funds and identification of ways to 
make this co-ordination more systematic; 

o Consider how CIP results can best be taken up in Member States and 
other participating countries. 

 Continue to simplify project application and management procedures. 
 Strengthen the capacity of National Contact Points to engage with local networks 

and actors.  
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ISSUE SPECIFIC MEASURES 

 Develop a communication and dissemination strategy for the CIP, which reflects 
stakeholders’ demand for simple coherent and tailored messages: 

o Communicate clearly the main achievements of the CIP, with a view to 
assisting further take-up of results and promoting synergies at all levels; 

o Establish some priorities in terms of which achievements to highlight. 
Those with the greatest potential for further impact on competitiveness 
and innovation should have the highest priority. 

European Institute of 
Innovation and 
Technology73 

 Focus on strengthening existing centres of excellence. Additional KICs 
should be considered from 2014 onwards. 

 Provide clear and consistent guidance in future calls for the formation of 
KICs the EIT: 

o Give sufficient notice of potential themes to enable sufficiently developed 
partnerships to be formed to respond to a Call for Applications; 

o Ensure an adequate duration for responses to be made to the call for 
applications. 

 Continue to develop, in collaboration with the EC and current KICs, 
further simplified procedures for the operation of the EIT in the forthcoming MFF. 

 Establish robust monitoring procedures in association with the KICs with 
focus on results-based approach. 

 Embrace a culture of openness and external engagement through which 
it can develop and share lessons of practice. 

 Guard against simply strengthening the competitive performance of 
individual KICs. 

 Seek to engage with external expertise in developing new models of 
entrepreneurialism, innovation and education, actively work with other initiatives 
with similar aims and consider how its activities can assist in building capacity 
across the EU. 

 Build closer ties to other EU and Member State initiatives seeking to 
promote common agendas. 

 Take a more pro-active approach to brand development and identify 
clearly the values that it is seeking to promote. Review communications strategy 

 Assess the extent to which the focus on excellence limits the parts of the 
EU which are engaged with the EIT and the implications of this. 

 Consider the role of the EIT HQ in supporting the development of 
innovation capacity in all EU Member States through acting as a knowledge-
partner for responsible agencies. 

 Review the governance structures of the EIT as part of drafting of a 
revised Regulation by the Commission. It is recommended that the principle of 
independent members is maintained but decreasing the size of the Governing 
Board is of crucial importance. 

 Include EIT as an independent unit under the general policy of the new 
CSF.74 

 Increase level of resources allocated to the EIT and the KICs.75 
 Improve connections between the Structural Funds and the EIT to enable 

better integration of MS that are underrepresented. 
 Ensure more transparency and more open dialogue with external 

stakeholders.76 
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4. RQ3: IMPROVING THE COORDINATION AND INTERACTION OF EU RDI 
FUNDING INSTRUMENTS 

KEY FINDINGS 

 EU innovation policies are fragmented across programmes and should be rethought with a 
view to a whole chain approach to research and innovation. 

 Horizontal policy coordination with sufficient linkages between research, innovation and 
education must be strengthened, but also at a broader level, with cohesion and other EU 
policies. 

 There is a need for more coherent and interacting governance structures. 

 Communication, coordination and cooperation between actors and stakeholders at all 
levels needs to be improved. 

4.1. RATIONALE 

An estimated 16.5% of the Community budget in the period 2007-13 is dedicated to research and 
innovation-related activities. However, as described in the CEPS Task Force Report on Innovation 
Policy77, these resources are spread over a range of programmes, under different management rules 
and bodies: 

 Four centrally managed EU funding programmes (FP7, CIP (itself split into three separate sub-
programmes), LLP and LIFE+) are managed by seven DGs/Commissioners (RTD, ENTR, INFSO, 
ENER, ENV, ECFIN, EAC), with the support of four different executive agencies, as well as the 
EIF and its financial intermediaries for the CIP financial instruments and the FP7 Risk Sharing 
Finance Facility (RSFF) . Furthermore, 24 committees (for FP7: 19 committees/thematic 
configurations of committees, for CIP: 3, LLP: 1, LIFE+: 1) deal with the programming and 
monitoring of implementation of these centrally managed programmes. 

 Next to this, four shared managed programmes (the ERDF, ESF, EAFRD and EFF) have 
innovation among their targets. Another five DGs/Commissioners are involved in the design 
and implementation of these programmes (REGIO, EMPL, AGRI, FISH, DIGIT), notwithstanding 
the 386 operational programmes under the ERDF and ESF that contain an innovation 
component, for each of which a managing authority is in charge (mostly a regional or 
national ministry or body.78 

The number of instruments for funding and the fragmentation of institutional competences across 
DGs and executive agencies lead to a lack of policy coherence and a lack of a whole chain approach 
to research and innovation. This also creates a complex environment for potential applicants, in 
particular for SMEs.  

The issue of synergies between the FP, the CIP, and the Structural Funds has been on the agenda at 
European level for several years and has been addressed and analysed by different bodies.79 A 
Synergies Expert Group (SEG) was set up in October 2010 with a view to producing recommendations 
concerning enhanced “synergies of policies and programmes” for R&D, innovation and cohesion for 
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the remainder of the current programming period and the next financial framework. The study80 also 
included the European Institute of Innovation and Technology (EIT) and parts of the Life-Long 
Learning Programme (LLP) in its deliberations and analyses. 

The findings of the SEG report are of particular relevance as the new research and innovation strategy 
developed by the Commission (Europe 2020 initiative81) highlights the need for a better integration 
between European RTD, innovation, education and cohesion policy programmes. “The discussion 
should not only be about levels of funding, but also about how different funding instruments such as 
structural funds, agricultural and rural development funds, the research framework programme, and 
the competitiveness and innovation framework programme (CIP) need to be devised to achieve the 
Europe 2020 goals so as to maximise impact, ensure efficiency and EU value added”.82 

4.2. KEY CHALLENGES 

As noted in the EC’s Impact Assessment with regard to the Horizon 2020 initiative83, current EU 
research and innovation funding suffers from weak horizontal policy coordination in two respects. 
First of all, the coordination among the research, innovation and education policies is weak. Indeed, 
the three “knowledge triangle” policies (research, innovation and education) are covered by 3 
separate programmes and initiatives. Their objectives are not fully aligned, and together they 
account for many specific programmes and funding schemes. The lack of clarity of focus is also 
apparent at the level of individual programmes. The FP, for instance, covers a plethora of general 
higher-level EU objectives and is fragmented into 10 comparatively stand-alone thematic priorities.84 

Secondly, the broader horizontal policy coordination between these “knowledge triangle” policies 
and other policies is weak. Indeed, the links between the FP, the CIP and the EIT, on the one hand, and 
cohesion funding and other policies (mobility, energy, agriculture, etc.), on the other hand, are under-
developed, thus impeding the valorisation of research results into new products, processes and 
services.85 

4.2.1. How can the current set of RDI funding schemes and instruments be 
rationalised?  

With regard to horizontal policy coordination in the narrow sense, the FP7 interim evaluation86 noted 
that a strategic shift is needed to establish stronger and better connections between research, 
innovation and education, as well as a broader horizontal policy coordination, with the cohesion 
funds and other EU policies such as transport, energy and agriculture.  

The 7th Framework Programme (FP7) 

While the primary focus of the FP7 is to stimulate RTD, the programme is also dedicated to 
supporting innovation through activities that are closer to exploitation than research (e.g. market 
research and market development, product testing, prototype development, product and service 
standardisation, business case development, etc.). These activities are in line with the Council 
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conclusions from 9 March 2011, where the Commission is encouraged “to continue enhancing the 
innovation impact of FP7” and “to fund projects which take research results closer to the market, and 
to put additional emphasis on innovation impact when evaluating proposals, as appropriate.”  

However, the challenge of ensuring coherence, within FP7, between research aims, the ‘Innovation 
Union’ dimension of Europe 2020 and the economic development advanced by the EU’s Cohesion 
policy remains a challenge for the future.87 

The Synergies Expert Group (SEG) report recommends that, in order to meet the goal of the 
‘Innovation Union’, the relative share of funds supporting innovation and/or innovation-related 
activities in the future Research and Innovation Framework should be made more explicit (with funds 
for RTD clearly earmarked as distinct from innovation funding) or expanded if necessary.88 For the 
same reason, a stronger emphasis should be placed on innovation during the remainder of the 
current programming period (in the FP7 2012 & 2013 Work Programmes). Activities regarding pre-
procurement could be considered in that context. Nevertheless, the SEG highlights the fact that FP7 
grants are particularly suitable for high-risk activities, such as research and technological 
development that are far from the market, while exploitation and dissemination activities can be 
sufficiently well addressed by debt-based funding. Therefore, the SEG recommends that when 
considering an increase of funds for innovation, priority may be given to EIB/EIF, rather than to those 
schemes in the CIP offering grants for innovation or those of FP offering oversubscribed grants for 
RTD (with a possible exception for activities related to bringing RTD to the market).89 

Another area that appears underdeveloped under the FP7 with regard to EU policy objectives is that 
of research infrastructures (RIs). Indeed, these are pivotal for the Knowledge Triangle, and as such are 
a pillar for implementing the ERA, but there needs to be coherence between what is funded by FP7 
under the heading of Capacities, the ESFRI and capacity building undertaken as part of Cohesion 
policy and what is being considered in the context of Joint Programming. Therefore, more effort 
should be made to boost RIs during the latter stages of FP7. In addition there should be a focus on 
promoting their impact by establishing synergies between training instruments and utilisation of RIs 
and by stimulating industrial and third country access.90 

The Competitiveness and Innovation Framework Programme (CIP) 

The SEG report finds that the CIP suffers from its design, which appears to be “an agglomeration of a 
multitude of actions and previous (small) programmes”. Two thirds of the operations financed under 
the 2011 work programme, i.e., 14 of the scheduled 21 actions, represent only 9% of the budget. 
Among these 14 actions, none amounts to more than 1.5% of the first pillar of CIP, the smallest 
representing only 0.08%. “At such a low level of intervention, European added value is at best 
marginally achieved and synergies with some vigour are impossible to organise”.91 

The CIP final evaluation confirms this view, stating that the “structures and processes of a successor or 
‘next generation’ CIP should enable a more integrated approach, strengthening both internal and 
external synergies”. Internally, the SEG supports the recommendation of the CIP interim evaluation 
that “an inter-DG steering group” responsible for developing overall programme strategy and 
overseeing its implementation should be set up. Externally, both reports also find that the links 
between the individual CIP activities, the FP7 and the Structural Funds should be clearer, with closer 
communication, coordination and cooperation.92  

                                                 
87 Interim Evaluation of the Seventh Framework Programme: Report of the Expert Group, Final Report, 2010 p.9 
88 Expert group on synergies between FP7, the CIP and the Cohesion Policy Funds (SEG): Final Report, 2011, p. 48 
89 Expert group on synergies between FP7, the CIP and the Cohesion Policy Funds (SEG): Final Report, 2011, p. 28 
90 Interim Evaluation of the Seventh Framework Programme: Report of the Expert Group, Final Report, 2010 p.10-11 
91 Expert group on synergies between FP7, the CIP and the Cohesion Policy Funds (SEG): Final Report, 2011, pp. 29-30 
92 GHK & Technopolis (2010), Interim evaluation of the Competitiveness and Innovation programme (2007-2013), p. 91 
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Indeed, CIP actions are designed to create a friendly ecosystem for SME cooperation, 
entrepreneurship and innovation culture, as well as administrative and economic reforms for 
business. However, it will be unable to do so while it remains weakly connected with the regional EU 
innovation policies.93 

Further to this, the CIP has the potential to create significant synergies with other programmes in a 
number of areas. A shining example of this is that of ICT, which is covered by one of the three specific 
programmes of CIP. Indeed, ICT is also the largest theme in FP7, while one of the Knowledge and 
Innovation Communities (KICs) of the EIT falls in the ICT area. And yet, up till now, “little attention has 
been given to the establishment of the EIT”.94 In addition, specific guidelines on ICT have been 
developed in cohesion policy. The SEG recommends investigating this case by verifying if and how 
the various programmes can work in cooperation.95  

Lastly, there are multiple reports and stakeholders that point to the need to align and coordinate the 
different financial instruments of CIP with the FP7 Risk Sharing Finance Facility (RSFF)  and Structural 
Funds/ ERDF instruments. This issue is addressed in Research Question 4. 

Education and training 

EU policies in the field of education and training are currently only marginally linked to research and 
innovation policies. In order to make the knowledge triangle a reality, these policies need to become 
more closely aligned to both research and the cohesion policies. In the SEG’s view, the EIT offers an 
important opportunity to do so.96 

The Structural Funds  

The Structural Funds address research and innovation processes, in particular by supporting regional 
development and capacities. Nevertheless, the Commission’s Communication "Regional Policy 
contributing to smart growth in Europe 2020”97 reports on the low level of funds allocated to regional 
innovation projects in the current programming period (2007-13): just 26 % of the € 86 billion 
available under the Structural Funds as of September 2009. 

On the other hand, FP7, CIP and the EIT also support regional innovation, through various schemes, 
such as the FP7 Regions of Knowledge (RoK) and Research Potential (REGPOT) schemes, the Europe 
INNOVA scheme under CIP, or the KICs under the EIT.98 It would therefore appear interesting to 
combine these various schemes, while keeping their specific functions (for instance, using the 
Structural Funds for the construction of research infrastructures, combined with FP7 support for their 
operation).  

For this to be feasible, the rule whereby a Structural Funds project may not be co-funded by another 
EU funding source should be scrapped, as pointed out in the SEG report: “Co-funding of projects 
through Structural Funds and other EU funding sources should be made possible. ‘Project finance 
approaches’, e.g. including EIB and leveraging co-funding and loan service from other (also EU) 
sources, should be introduced. The possibility to have a ‘common entry point’ to apply for funding for 
integrated projects covering both aspects in synergy should be explored”. 99 

                                                 
93 Expert group on synergies between FP7, the CIP and the Cohesion Policy Funds (SEG): Final Report, 2011, pp. 29-30 
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Furthermore, the SEG report notes that “the key requirement for achieving such synergies would be 
robust and smart regional innovation strategies that are shared and jointly implemented by the key 
stakeholders”.100 In this respect, the SEG sees ‘smart specialisation’ strategies as crucial tools. Indeed, 
by concentrating resources on the most promising areas of comparative advantage, smart 
specialisation will help to avoid unnecessary duplication and fragmentation of efforts and allow for a 
more efficient, effective and synergetic use of public investments.  

On an operational level, the SEG recommends that Member States should be encouraged to have 
better coordination/interaction between ministries and other authorities responsible for the RTD and 
Cohesion policies respectively, given the shared management for the Structural Funds. Namely the 
Managing Authorities and Monitoring Committees of the Structural Funds Operational Programmes 
should cooperate with the corresponding FP7 management structures.101 What’s more, positive 
incentives should be designed and established to stimulate the coordination between the two policy 
frameworks. 102 

4.2.2. How can the governance structure for funding instruments be 
simplified to ensure increased policy coherence? 

Common Strategic Framework for Research and Innovation 

The EU Budget Review proposes an approach based on two policy frameworks – the Common 
Strategic Framework for Research and Innovation (Research and Innovation Framework), and the 
Common Strategic Framework for Cohesion (Cohesion Framework) – under the next programming 
period, with a view to simplifying governance, reducing the complexity of advisory, implementation 
and monitoring bodies at all levels, and ensuring the wider sharing of information. 

It is assumed that the following policy programmes (and their various sub-programmes) will be 
organised as follows under two frameworks:  

 Under the Research and Innovation Framework: 
o the new Research and Technology Framework Programme including the European 

Research Council (ERC); 
o the new Competitiveness and Innovation Programme; 
o the European Institute of Innovation and Technology (EIT). 

 Under the Cohesion Framework: 
o the European Regional Development Fund; 
o the European Social Fund; 
o the Cohesion Fund. 

Respondents to the public consultation on the Common Strategic Framework see the development 
of such a common framework as an ideal opportunity to bring research and innovation closer 
together, to generate more impact from EU funding, to simplify the EU funding landscape by 
reducing the number of instruments, and to remove overlap and improve the coordination with 
other sourcing of EU and national funds.103 

The SEG takes note that the two future policy frameworks are clearly different, but stresses that they 
also clearly show overlaps, at least in their general foci and in the driving objectives. The Research and 
Innovation Framework has as its main policy objective to maximise the contributions to ‘smart 
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growth’, while the Cohesion Framework primarily focuses on ‘inclusive growth’. However, both 
frameworks also address the respective other priorities of the Europe 2020 strategy. Thus, the 
Research and Innovation Framework also pays attention to sustainable and inclusive growth, while 
the Cohesion Framework also addresses smart and sustainable growth. In addition, the concept of 
‘smart specialisation’ is important for both frameworks.104 

An important difference between the two above sets of programmes is that final priority setting and 
selection are done at different levels: FP7 is defined at European level, with envelopes per theme (e.g. 
nanotech), mainly in support of transnational projects (although also impacting on regional 
capacities), while the Structural Funds mainly support national/regional projects (but with impacts on 
transnational projects). Given the mutual impact that these programmes can have on each other, it 
will be important to strengthen the commonalities and ‘bridge’ the differences between them, by 
aligning their orientations in order to increase their compatibility and interoperability and strengthen 
their complementarity.105 Indeed, the SEG report finds that the two frameworks have overall 
objectives that allow the reinforcement of the interrelationships between them.  

However, there is of course a discrepancy between the two programmes. In EU RTD policies, the 
ultimate criteria for the competitive selection and support of research activities, networks and 
infrastructures is that of “excellence”, so that only the best in practically all projects and activities are 
supported, regardless of geographical representation in order to achieve maximum yield. Structural 
and Cohesion instruments on the other hand are designed to promote solidarity through capacity 
building, with the aim of eradicating differences between Member states and Regions. While some 
consider that these objectives are mutually exclusive, the SEG underlines the fact that under the 
Cohesion policies in support of the broad innovation area, the major objective is “capacity building, 
with the intention to stimulate and develop (inter alia) the opportunities to attract, strengthen and 
make use of excellence, in order to achieve competitiveness in innovation”.106 

Therefore, the SEG argues that, both for the RTD and the Cohesion policies, “excellence-based criteria 
can be seen to apply”. In this way, the RTD part of Structural Funds should continue to support future 
excellence in capacity building efforts, thus providing a ‘staircase to excellence’ through RTD and 
innovation and paving the way for better and faster integration of the Convergence regions in the 
European Research and Innovation Area107. This is also found to be in line with the Council 
Conclusions from 9 March 2011 where the Commission is asked to “put forward appropriate actions 
… aiming at spreading scientific excellence”.108 

Synergy can be found through Smart Specialisation, whereby each Member State and region 
develops its own regional specialisation strategy and thus pursues excellence in a specific field. Ergo, 
where Cohesion Policy and Structural Funds can play a more horizontal role by creating the proper 
conditions for regional specialisation, RDI funds will have room to keep promoting excellence in 
European research and innovation. 

The creation of bridges between the two programmes will nevertheless require active coordination 
and cooperation at national, regional and local level as well as between support and implementation 
structures.109 

Among others, ways should be explored to inform Managing Authorities of the Structural Funds 
about FP projects (especially ERC grants or highly innovative technological projects containing an 
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element of human resources training) related to their regions that received high evaluation scores 
but could not be retained for funding because of budgetary constraints. The SEG recommends that if 
such projects are interesting for its specific regional innovation strategy, the Managing Authority 
might consider providing financial support to them through Structural Funds. 

National authorities and agencies responsible for the FP should inform regional authorities about 
organisations located in their territorial domains that were successful in FP7, CIP or in ESFRI projects. 
This would require additional efforts at European, national and regional level to improve accessibility 
and reliability of FP and CIP data related to RTD and innovation.110 

The National Reform Programmes adopted at national or regional levels should integrate the 
orientation towards the Europe 2020 strategy and the Innovation Union commitments. What’s more, 
convergent objectives could be made explicit and visible by joint roadmaps and forward-looking 
perspectives.111 

Communication, coordination and cooperation 

The SEG has identified several areas where improved and more proactive communication, 
coordination and cooperation should be high on the agenda. It recommends using the current period 
for testing pilot actions for communication, coordination and cooperation at and between the 
various levels identified below. 

The SEG sees the necessity that the Commission develops a new approach for internal 
communication supporting the forthcoming Common Strategic Frameworks. There is also a need for 
ensuring better communication, coordination and cooperation of Commission services within and 
between the two spheres of action (RTD and Cohesion policies). In the SEG’s view, regular 
consultation and cooperation between different DGs responsible for the different policy areas should 
be further developed. 112 

4.3. RECOMMENDATIONS 

The previous section provided a brief overview of the key challenges relating to interrelations 
between the different EU funding instruments for research and innovation. Table 4-1 provides 
recommendations for improving coherence and synergies between these instruments. 

Table 4-1: Recommendations for improving coordination and interaction of EU RDI funding 
instruments. 

ISSUE SPECIFIC MEASURES 

Design and 
implementation of 
programmes and 
activities 

 Use the current period until 2013 for exploring and testing the 
interoperability between the programmes and instruments of FP7, CIP and the EIT 
on the one hand and the Structural Funds on the other hand.113 

 For the rest of the current period, develop and intensify options to 
combine and mix the instruments from various programmes focusing on the 
initiatives that build regional innovation capacities.114 

 Implement a moratorium on new instruments until the existing ones have 
been sufficiently developed and adequately evaluated 

 Ensure that the priorities set in the future Cohesion Framework (in the 
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ISSUE SPECIFIC MEASURES 

part addressing research and innovation) are consistent with those set in the 
future Research and Innovation Framework, without however reducing the 
regional ownership of the Cohesion Framework.  

 Seek to achieve a sharper division of labour between what is done at EU 
level and what is undertaken in national programmes, with EU level efforts 
concentrating on themes where critical mass is vital for success and where 
breakthroughs require cross-border solutions, while also allocating sufficient 
resources to R&D topics which promise radical innovations.115 

 CSFRI should work at EU level and be oriented towards promoting 
excellence, addressing grand societal challenges, and supporting 
competitiveness; based on competitive selection procedures applying 
international peer review. 

 CSFCP should work at regional level; the research and innovation related 
parts should complement what is done at EU level and will be oriented towards: 
o Capacity building at regional level and structuring the RTDI sector by 

providing ‘staircases to excellence’; 
o Close cooperation and interaction between public authorities, higher 

education and research, and industry (Triple Helix) in the planning and 
implementation of common RTDI strategies at national and regional level; 

o Providing user-friendly innovation eco-systems for SMEs and larger 
companies, universities, and research organisations and their cooperative 
structures making the knowledge triangle of education, research and 
innovation a reality; 

o Supporting European Research.116 
 Interoperability of the two future policy frameworks and a functioning 

multi-level governance system are crucial precondition for success: 
o Rules and procedures supporting interoperability as well as 

synchronised roadmapping, evaluation and administrative cycles; 
o Ensuring a seamless approach by for example considering CSFRI 

projects evaluated above threshold for funding from CSFCP funds (‘Seal of 
excellence’); 

o Allowing projects to be funded from different funding sources while 
avoiding double funding; 

o Following simplified and coherent rules and procedures where 
necessary and appropriate; 

o Applying compatible or common evaluation criteria and processes 
including international peer review wherever possible; 

o Offering optimal access by providing common entry points or well 
coordinated and cooperating contact points for information and 
assistance.117 

 Allow co-funding of activities from funds stemming from the CSFCP and 
the CSFRI as well as from other EU funding sources in different modalities 
covering the whole project phase or contributing to different project phases in a 
complementary way.118 

 Empower an EU agency to manage the several funding instruments 
available for innovation and research, in order to exploit the potential synergies 
between them and streamline communication with stakeholders, thus avoiding 
the current ‘spontaneous disorder’, in which too many funding tools appear sub-
additive rather than self-reinforcing.119 
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ISSUE SPECIFIC MEASURES 

FP7 

 Intensify the relationships between research activities and exploitation 
and dissemination activities, namely by rendering more explicit the amount of 
resources which already are available in the budgets of FP7 and by emphasising 
activities that are eligible to bring RTD results to the market.120 

 Inform Managing Authorities of the Structural Funds about positively 
evaluated FP7 proposals from the region that could not be retained for funding 
because of budgetary constraints so that, if such projects are interesting for the 
specific regional innovation strategy the Managing Authority might consider 
providing financial support to these projects through Structural Funds.121 

 National authorities responsible for FP7 should inform regional 
authorities about organisations located in their territorial domains that were 
successful in FP and CIP.122 

CIP 

 Use the current programming period to correct the deficiencies pointed 
out by the interim evaluation. To focus the first pillar of CIP on co-funding actions 
that have strong synergies with the SF actions is one way to do it, with a good 
leverage effect on otherwise under spent funds. Useful lessons are to be learned 
from the eco-innovation part of the programme, which seems to be able to 
establish efficient EU-wide relations with the innovative SMEs in the sector.123 

 Organise the necessary synergies between the financial instruments. One 
possible solution may be in the end to gather the entire available budget in a 
single EU fund for innovation, which may or may not be attributed as a revamped 
mandate to the EIF with a wider mission. This should, however, not necessarily 
lead to all instruments and initiatives which receive funding from this line having 
to apply equal rules and procedures124 (see RQ 4). 

 Put in place an inter-DG steering group that is responsible for developing 
overall strategies for the functions and activities following the CIP in the CSFRI 
and overseeing its implementation. 

Structural Funds 

 Focus activities in the Cohesion Framework related to research and 
innovation as well as in education and training on capacity building and 
providing ‘staircases to excellence’ and follow smart specialisation strategies in 
accordance with Europe 2020 objectives while contributing also to the objectives 
as defined by the Research and Innovation Framework.125 

 Better exploit the Structural Funds to contribute to the ‘smart growth’ 
objective, particularly through innovative public procurement and demonstration 
projects.126 

 Orient the European Social Fund (ESF) more on innovation and the 
development of skills for innovation, entrepreneurship, cooperation between 
universities and economic actors as well as on multidisciplinary education 
conducive to innovation.127 

 Align the National Reform Programmes and the Development and 
Investment Partnership Contracts of the Structural Funds with the Europe 2020 
strategies and the Innovation Union flagship initiative.128 

 Develop stronger interfaces with the future Common Agricultural Policy, 
where innovation is foreseen as an important component of rural development. 
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ISSUE SPECIFIC MEASURES 

EIT & Education 

 Make a reality of the knowledge triangle between education, research 
and innovation so that government authorities, industry and high education 
institutions work together on the basis of common RTDI strategies at national and 
regional level.129 

 Ensure optimal communication, coordination and cooperation of the EIT 
with other EU and Member State programmes and initiatives130 

 Explore the possibilities of the EIT as a platform for conducting 
experiments with new approaches towards the exploitation of research results 
and innovation.131 

Communication 

 Perform ‘pilot action’ tests for communication, coordination and 
cooperation at and between the various European, national and regional levels 
preparing for the future approach of common strategic frameworks in accordance 
with the objectives of the Europe 2020 strategy and the flagship initiatives; take 
stock of positive examples of synergies developed in some Member States (e.g. in 
Slovenia).132 

 Explore the possibilities for reducing the complexity of and improve the 
communication between the different advisory, implementation and monitoring 
bodies for the different programmes - for FP7, CIP, EIT and the Structural Funds; in 
particular, develop coordination and closer cooperation between the information 
and assistance structures, National Contact Points (NCPs) and the Enterprise 
Europe Network (EEN).133 

 Ensure regular consultation and cooperation between different DGs 
responsible for different policy areas in order to reduce the existing complexity of 
instruments and funding mechanism, to simplify administrative procedures and 
to develop synergies among specific programmes of FP7, CIP, EIT and SF as 
proposed in this Report.134 

 Push forward simplification efforts as far as possible in all programmes 
(see RQ 6). 135 
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5. RQ4: IMPROVING THE ROLE OF THE EIB IN SUPPORTING INNOVATION-
RELATED BUDGETARY EFFORTS 

KEY FINDINGS 

 There is a need to encourage more private investment in growth and R&I through the use 
of innovative financial instruments at EU level and, namely, in collaboration with the EIB, 
which has established its role as an important counterparty for the Commission in developing 
co-financing instruments. 

 The financing gap for SMEs has traditionally been considered largely as an equity gap, but 
that it should rather be described as a more broadly defined “growth capital gap”, 
encompassing equity instruments, hybrid or debt-like instruments and guarantee schemes. 

 The persistence of the financial crisis has caused banks to become increasingly risk-averse. 
This is even more of an issue for small, young, innovative firms due to their perceived riskiness 
and lack of collateral. In this context, the supply of debt finance to innovative SMEs should 
be even further improved.      

 The Risk-Sharing Finance Facility set up by the EIB and the EC under FP7 has proved its 
value as a debt financing instrument for innovative companies, enabling a significant 
increase in funding for RDI at a time of dramatic decline in the availability of finance for 
private investment in the EU. The instrument should be scaled up following its expansion to 
innovative SMEs and Midcaps. 

 Equity finance such as venture capital funds and business angel support are essential for 
financing SMEs in their early stages. However the EU venture capital market remains 
fragmented and the business angel market is still underdeveloped, leading to sub-optimal 
levels of investment. 

 The proliferation of EC-EIB Group funding schemes for RDI and SMEs creates the risks of lack 
of coherence and fragmentation at the expense of the final beneficiaries.  

 The EC’s lack of a common approach to the use of equity and debt instruments 
complicates relations with financing partners, in particular the EIB. 

5.1. RATIONALE 

The current financial and economic crisis has severely constrained public finances and made it 
considerably more difficult to access funds on the financial markets. In this context, the key challenge 
for the next MFF will be to act as an effective catalyst to foster both public and private actor 
investment in the knowledge economy. In this context, co-investment through innovative financial 
instruments, where public funds invested to address a specific market failure have a multiplying 
effect on the total investments mobilised by encouraging private sector investment should clearly 
play a significant role.136 

Such co-financing instruments typically engage EU budget resources though a cascade of financial 
intermediaries starting from the Commission, through to the EIB Group, and to a series of other actors 
at national and regional levels (the banking system, national guarantee institutions, venture capital 
investors, etc.) all the way down to the final beneficiaries. In this respect, co-financing not only has the 
potential to leverage increased funding resources, but also to help to ‘align the operational priorities 
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of all financial intermediaries in the delivery chain with the policy priorities of the EU, while also 
increasing the visibility of EU action’.137 

Role of the EIB and EIF 

As pointed out in the Budget Review, the EIB has already established its role as an important 
counterparty for the Commission in developing co-investment instruments, “which in turn have 
permitted increased leverage of its resources and an extension of its reach”.138 

The EIB finances investment supporting the implementation of EU strategic priorities, such as the 
promotion of a competitive, knowledge-based economy. In the period 2000-2011, the EIB lent some 
€113.7billion for investment in RDI, education, and information and communication technology – the 
pillars of the knowledge economy, of which €10.4 billion in 2011 alone. Most of the support was 
directed towards investment grade promoters, typically large corporates in the R&D-intensive 
automotive, engineering, ICT and life sciences sectors, as well as mid-cap companies in high-tech 
areas and public sector promoters. 

On the one hand, the Bank provides traditional financial backing, in the form of loans, for instance in 
support of the ERA and the European Higher Education Area, of leading-edge universities, technology 
transfer initiatives, academic research and new-generation research infrastructure, as well as 
innovative technologies, products and services across all industries. On the other hand, the Bank has, 
over the years developed a toolbox of financial instruments (see figure 5-1 below), including various 
risk instruments that allow it to dedicate large amounts to innovative projects, while provisioning for 
potential losses.139This possibility was reinforced as of 2007, with the establishment of the Risk 
Sharing Finance Facility (RSFF) – the first EU-scale programme to use debt-based finance – set up with 
the support of the EC in 2007, with the specific aim of supporting  private RDI investments from sub-
investment grade companies.  

Complementing the EIB’s product offering, the European Investment Fund (EIF) offers a variety of 
equity (venture capital and private equity) and guarantee instruments in support of high-growth 
innovative SMEs, using either its own funds, or resources it manages on behalf of its capital providers. 
They are channelled through several programmes such as the EIB’s Risk Capital Mandate (RCM), € 5 
billion of funds deployed to support technology and industrial innovation, or the €1.1 billion CIP, is 
dedicated to equity to support the competitiveness and innovation of European enterprises under 
the High Growth and Innovative SME Facility (GIF) and to debt support under the SME Guarantee 
Facility (SMEG).  

                                                 
137 European Parliament, DG IPOL (2011), The implications of EIB and EBRD co-financing for the EU budget, 128 pp. 
138 European Commission (2011),: A Budget for Europe 2020: the current system of funding, the challenges ahead, the results of 
stakeholders consultation and different options on the main horizontal and sectoral issues: Commission Staff Working Paper, SEC( 
2011) 868 final, 215 pp. 
139 European Investment Bank (2011), Supporting the knowledge economy: EIB finance for education, research and innovation, 8 
pp. 
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Figure 5-1: EIB & EIF Financing for Company Life Cycle140 

 
5.2. KEY CHALLENGES 

5.2.1. Improving the role of the EIB/EIF in supporting access to debt 
finance for R&I-based companies 

According to the results of a joint EC-European Central Bank study on SME Access to Finance, bank 
loans remain the preferred type of external financing for SMEs.141 While it is elementary in enabling 
SMEs’ competitiveness, the general view is however that loan finance is not the instrument with the 
most value-added at EU level, as highlighted in the results of the Public consultation on the future EU 
support to competitiveness and innovation142. Indeed, these results reveal that loan finance is 
considered relevant at national (62%) and regional levels (55%), whilst at EU Level (49%) its 
importance seems to be more doubtful.  

Nevertheless, given the deteriorating own funds positions of SMEs, stricter Basel III capital 
requirements for banks and rising interest rates, the availability of and conditions attached to loan 
finance has severely degraded and there appears to be increased scope for intervention at EU level. 
What’s more, EU support for debt financing through guarantees on bank loans or risk-sharing 
agreements providing capital relief to banks, is considered highly relevant (more than 70%) to the 
promotion of SME competitiveness and innovation. 

The EIF explains that the financing gap for SMEs has traditionally been considered largely as an equity 
gap, but that it should rather be described more broadly as a “growth capital gap”, encompassing 
equity instruments as well as hybrid or debt-like instruments and guarantee schemes. “Therefore, EU 
level financial instruments should involve a broader set of solutions addressing different layers within 
SMEs’ capital structures. There are various reasons why a growing SME may prefer to finance its 
growth through hybrid or debt instruments rather than a new equity capital injection. For instance, 
hybrid or debt instruments have the major advantage for the SME owner to retain full control of the 
company. The benefits for the borrower may also be of a financial nature. Hybrid or debt financing is 
cheaper than equity capital and allow for leverage as an investment in an innovative project is 

                                                 
140 European Commission, DG Research and Innovation (2011), Which financial instruments to ensure a better access to finance 
for RDI in the EU?, 33 pp. 
141 European Commission and the European Central Bank (2011), The Survey on the Access to Finance of Small and Medium-
sized Enterprises (SAFE), available at http://ec.europa.eu/enterprise/policies/finance/files/2011_safe_analytical_report_en.pdf  
142 676 participants took part in this consultation, including SMEs, public administrations and financial institutions. The results are 
available at: http://ec.europa.eu/cip/public_consultation/index_en.htm  
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typically made if, inter alia, the expected income exceeds the cost of the hybrid/debt financing. In 
addition, interest paid on hybrid/debt financing is usually tax deductible.”143 

The main EU level instruments to support debt financing for innovative companies are the RSFF, 
managed by the EIB, and the SMEG, managed by the EIF under the CIP.  

The RSFF is a relatively new debt-based finance facility for RDI, set up in 2007 with the aim of creating 
an additional EIB financing capacity of up to €10 billion, over the period 2007-2013, in support of RDI 
in all sectors covered by the FP7 and available to all Member States. Thanks to its € 2 billion capital 
cushion, of which €1 billion comes from the EIB’s reserves and €1 billion from the Commission’s FP7 
programme, the RSFF seeks to raise the proportion of private investment in RDI.144 Indeed, this 
cushion, coupled with the EIB’s valued expertise in evaluating the creditworthiness of complex and 
high-risk projects, encourages private investors, such as commercial banks and investment funds, to 
participate in funding selected RDI projects.  

The RSFF has been the object of an internal report by the EIB in April 2010 (EIB, 2010) and of an 
external draft interim report by a ‘group of independent experts’ in July 2010. As pointed out in a 
recent European Parliament study145, both evaluation reports find that the RSFF on has had a 
“dramatic impact on expanding financing for RDI” at a time when the financial crisis had resulted in “a 
dramatic decline in the availability of finance for private investment in the EU”.146 

By end 2011, the RSFF had helped 75 companies benefit from over €7.3 billion in EIB147 loans to 
projects enhancing European growth and competitiveness, in 21 European countries, of which 19 
Member states and 2 FP7 associated countries.148 Total loans approved amounted to more than 
EUR9.4 billion. What’s more, during this period of economic and financial crisis, the RSFF scheme 
disbursed its resources ahead of time, with outlays reaching 65% of the total targets at the mid-point 
of the scheme, end 2009, versus the anticipated 50% target.149 In this respect, the RSFF has also been 
utilised as an “anti-cyclical” facility. 

The reports highlight that the success of the RSFF is largely due to its flexibility and resilience to 
changing economic conditions and to the collaborative mechanisms in place between the EC and the 
EIB. Given its initial success, it is broadly agreed that the RSFF should be continued beyond 2013 as a 
main instrument of the forthcoming Horizon 2020, the new European support programme for R&I 
with increased funding support from the EU.  

Nevertheless, the mid-term evaluation also pointed to a number of weaknesses, including: 

 The ability of the RSFF to support innovative SMEs given the large size of the loans ; 
 The take-up of funding by universities and research centres, as well as research 

infrastructures; 

                                                 
143 European Investment Fund (2011), EIF response to the GREEN PAPER – From Challenges to Opportunities: Towards a 
Common Strategic Framework for EU Research and Innovation Funding, 15 pp. 
144 European Commission (2011), Research EU Focus, “Risk-Sharing Finance Facility (RSFF) – Investing in European research 
and innovation”, N°10, 32 pp. 
145 European Parliament, DG IPOL (2011), The implications of EIB and EBRD co-financing for the EU budget, 128 pp. 
146 European Commission (2010), Mid-Term Evaluation of the Risk-Sharing Finance Facility (RSFF): Final Draft of the Group of 
Independent Experts, pp. 6-12. 
147 European Commission (2011), Press release (IP/11/1505, 05/12/2011), European Commission, EIB and EIF launch new 
scheme to help SMEs get loans for research and innovation, consulted at 
http://europa.eu/rapid/pressReleasesAction.do?reference=IP/11/1505 
148 European Commission (2012), EU Financial Instruments for SME Competitiveness and Innovation, EIF, Luxembourg – 25 
January 2012, EC – DG Research & Innovation – Directorate C Research & Innovation – Jean-David MALO, Head of Unit 
149 European Commission (2010), Mid-Term Evaluation of the Risk-Sharing Finance Facility (RSFF): Final Draft of the Group of 
Independent Experts, pp. 12-17. 
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As the EIB pointed out in its evaluation, “RSFF does not seem to be the right instrument to address 
SMEs directly”.150 This statement is also backed up by certain respondents to the CIP Public 
Consultation, which note that “risk-sharing between the European Commission and the EIB Group or 
other IFIs is not very relevant because it is not really targeted at SMEs (rather at larger enterprises with 
individual investments of at least €15 million, if not €25 million)”.151 

In response to these findings, the EC and the EIB Group launched, in December 2011, a new 
guarantee facility to help innovative SMEs to access finance from banks – known as the “Risk-Sharing 
Instrument (RSI) for SMEs and Smaller Mid-caps (RSI)”.152 The facility aims to encourage banks to 
provide loans and leases of between €25 000 and €7.5 million, with loan periods of from two to seven 
years and with the risk finance covering investments in assets (tangible or intangible) and/or working 
capital. The EIB has mandated the EIF to manage the RSI. The EIF, in turn, will enter into individual 
guarantee agreements with banks with regard to the provision of guarantees against loan defaults, in 
return for a fee. For each default, the bank would receive 50% of the amount of the loan outstanding. 
Some 10 or so banks are expected to be involved, and the RSI plans to reach up to 500 beneficiaries 
with a total loan volume of approximately €1 billion over the period 2012-2013. Based on a financial 
contribution from the EU of €120 million, this would represent a leverage effect of factor of 8 to 1.153 

This pilot action will complement the existing SMEG managed by the EIF on behalf of the Commission 
under the CIP. Indeed, the SMEG has a budget of €500 million, which it uses to provide counter-
guarantees to national guarantee schemes as well as direct guarantees to financial intermediaries in 
order to increase and enhance the supply of debt finance to SMEs, by passing on the advantage of 
the guarantee to the final beneficiaries, e.g. by accepting a higher risk profile or less collateral, or by 
charging lower interest rates or providing similar advantages compared to their ordinary financing 
activities.154 

An external evaluation of the SMEG found that almost half of SMEG beneficiaries would not have set 
up the business or made a particular investment without the financial support received and that the 
funding was the only way to receive the full amount of finance needed, concluding that "SMEG loan 
and micro credit windows […] fulfil a demand for finance which otherwise would not have been 
met".155 What’s more, the guarantee instrument was found to have a remarkable leverage effect 
estimated at a total of 67 to 1 for the SMEG instrument as a whole (i.e. every €1 of EU investment 
generates €67 for SME financing).156  

In comparison to the SMEG, the RSI is to provide higher loan volumes, in support to RDI investments 
only rather than all types of investments, and targeting research-intensive and innovative SMEs and 
smaller mid-caps, which currently amount to just 12% of SMEG beneficiaries.157 The instrument has 
only just been launched and its first results will have to be followed closely with a view to preparing 
for the next programming period. 

                                                 
150 EC (2010), Mid-Term Evaluation of the Risk-Sharing Finance Facility (RSFF), pp. 7,9,25-50 
151 See response of the Deutscher Sparkassen- und Giroverband (DSGV) to the public consultation on a possible successor to the 
Competitiveness and Innovation Framework Programme (CIP)  available at: 
152 http://europa.eu/rapid/pressReleasesAction.do?reference=IP/11/1505  
153 “EU Financial Instruments for RTD and Innovation”, EC – DG Research & Innovation – Directorate C Research & Innovation, 25 
January 2012 
154 European Commission (2011), A framework for the next generation of innovative financial instruments - the EU equity and debt 
platform: Communication from the Commission, COM (2011) 662 final, 20 pp. 
155 CSES & EIM (2011), Final Evaluation of the Entrepreneurship and Innovation Programme, 168 pp. 
156 GHK & Technopolis (2010), Interim Evaluation of the Entrepreneurship and Innovation Programme, 148 pp. 
157 European Court of Auditors (2011); The Audit of the SME Guarantee Facility: special report N°4, 70 pp. 
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5.2.2. Increasing the use of risk-sharing mechanisms to permit a higher 
leverage of EU resources 

As mentioned previously, despite its success, the RSFF was found to have been unsuccessful in 
supporting universities and research centres, as well as research infrastructures, which have a higher 
risk structure, given that they do not generate any revenues. The Expert Group report found that this 
weakness was largely due to the project-based approach to risk-sharing, which limited the possibility 
to make use of the EC’s contribution to cover certain riskier projects. 

Based on these acknowledgements, the Commission and the EIB agreed, in December 2011, to 
amend the RSFF framework agreement and to introduce a different approach to risk-sharing. First of 
all, the project approach has been substituted by a portfolio approach, in which losses are covered for 
a portfolio of loans provided to specific target groups to allow for a distribution of risk and, thus, 
increase the volume of finance that can be generated with a certain amount of budgetary funds set 
aside to cover provisions and capital allocations. Secondly, the RSFF has shifted to a first-loss piece 
approach in which the EC contribution can be used first to cover potential losses, of up to 50% of the 
loan value in the specific case of research infrastructures, whereas the EIB contribution would only be 
called upon in the event of potential losses exceeding the EU contribution. 

  

The review of the RSFF risk-sharing mechanisms will allow to mobilise a larger contribution by EIB and 
private sector financing sources and thereby increase the leverage or multiplier effect of the Bank’s 
resources, making it possible to do more with the same levels of EU funding.158 

However, the Expert Group also recommends expanding the RSFF’s scope, commenting that the EC’s 
risk capital-contribution to RSFF in the form of a provision for expected and unexpected loss rather 
than as an interest rate subsidy is “a unique feature” that opens up many similar opportunities for 
combining publicly funded budgetary resources with private debt loan resources, in areas such as key 
enabling technologies, climate change, energy saving, demography (ageing), but also social 
cohesion. For instance, RSFF could be adapted as a vehicle for structural funds and regional 
investments supporting smart specialisation, clusters and regional poles of excellence. Another area 
where RSFF could intervene in future is to cover projects aimed at bridging the gap between R&D and 
commercial application (the so-called “valley of death”), via support to demonstration activities and 
pilot plants, which are currently not eligible under FP7. This would complement EIF activities in 
technology transfer. 

This expansion of the RSFF would however imply that additional debt sources would be required. 
With respect to this, the Expert Group recommends that the EC and EIB take steps, not only to ensure 
that RSFF is available to support the financial development of these sectors but also to work in 
collaboration with third party financial institutions both as investors and as lenders to further extend 
the availability of risk based financing. 

Another view is that new mechanisms could be developed to stretch available resources even further 
in these difficult public funding times, namely by evolving towards a revolving fund system (so that 
income from the loans that are already being repaid can be made available to finance future 
operations). 
                                                 
158 European Commission (2010), Mid-Term Evaluation of the Risk-Sharing Finance Facility (RSFF): Final Draft of the Group of 
Independent Experts, p. 49. 

Up till now, Research Infrastructures faced major barriers and obstacles in accessing RSFF loan finance, 
partly due to the strict definition of RIs, which has now been enlarged, but also to the fact that loan finance 
is not foreseen in the statutes of a number of such organisations, or that there might be limited revenue 
generation for loan repayment, thereby restricting the possibilities to structure a bankable project. The first 
results of the December 2011 reform of the RSFF are already present, with two new agreements signed with 
RIs in Europe since the beginning of 2012.
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The concept of the revolving instrument is also one that could be applied to other financial 
instruments, enabling them to reuse the capital/budget resource of the instrument (whether 
generated by the loan reimbursements, the guarantee provisioning corresponding to the non-called 
guarantee or first loss piece, the permanent capital of a fund, risk remunerations, dividends, or other) 
to finance additional investments according to the same eligibility criteria and with the same 
objectives as agreed initially when setting-up the instrument. Such a mechanism would help to 
ensure the continuity of the instrument, thereby making it more suited to the longer term economic 
horizon of investment projects, while also reducing the contribution required from the EU budget 
and cutting administrative costs related to the setting-up of a new fund at the end of a budgetary 
period or when the grant amount has been completely consumed.  

The European Fund for South East Europe was conceived and set up as a revolving fund, to make small and 
micro loans available to SMEs at preferential rates through local partner institutions. It means that loan 
repayments are used to fund new loans. The 2020 European Fund for Energy, Climate Change and Infrastructure 
(the "Marguerite" Fund) and the European Energy Efficiency Fund (currently undergoing structuring) are 
financial instruments with a revolving character. Outside the EU (under the Instrument for Pre-Accession 
Assistance (IPA) and the European Neighbourhood and Partnership Instrument (ENPI)), the same approach has 
been followed to structure various instruments: SME Finance Facilities, Green for Growth Fund, Eastern 
Neighbourhood Small Business Growth Fund, Eastern Partnership SME Finance Facility and the Neighbourhood 
Investment Facility ("In accordance with the ENPI Regulation and the Financial Regulation, profits generated by 
the funds and arising from future NIF operations will be reallocated for further NIF operations." ) Hence, the 
benefits of the revolving nature of a financial instrument – beyond the lifetime of a multi-annual financial 
framework – have already been recognised by the Commission. In addition, in various countries such as in the 
US, experience has shown that using federal grants to seed a revolving loan programme for environmental 
projects is preferable to direct grants mainly because it allows self-sufficiency in providing funds for future 
projects.159 

Lastly, the RSFF should pursue its geographical deployment beyond the currently covered 21 
countries. This is namely reflected in the performance indicators that have been set for the EIB and for 
the EIF with regard to the RSI. Of course, given the demand-driven nature of the instrument, full EU 
geographical coverage is difficult to ensure, in particular in smaller Member States that do not 
necessarily have projects of a sufficient scale to obtain RSFF backing and in Member States with less 
mature financial markets and limited RDI activities. Nevertheless, the creation of the RSI targeting 
innovative SMEs/Midcaps should enable broader geographical take-up and must be accompanied by 
awareness-raising campaigns so that all potential beneficiaries are aware of the existence of the two 
instruments. 

5.2.3. Improving the role of the EIB/EIF in supporting access to equity for 
R&I-based SMEs 

As pointed out by respondents to the CIP Public consultation, equity capital is considered to be one 
of the most relevant financial instruments in terms of promoting competitiveness and innovation. 
What’s more, the development of EU level instruments is considered very relevant (74%), while 
national and regional level instruments are deemed less important. 

One should point out here that there are basically three types of equity available to SMEs that are not 
listed on the stock market: FFF (friends, fools and family, who often provide starting entrepreneurs 
with the first seed capital), BAs (business angels, also called informal investors, who provide capital 
and managerial experience and are key to high-risk innovative start-ups, because they have relatively 
large capital requirements (for example laboratory or testing equipment in biomedical firms, 
advanced technological equipment for nanomatericals or clean rooms in semiconductors) and 

                                                 
159 European Investment Bank (2011), Non Paper : “The Case for Revolving Financial Instruments” 
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venture capitalists (also called private equity firms, who require more "proof of concept" and typically 
provide larger investments than business angels). 

Despite years of policy initiatives to promote venture capital in Europe, it remains a niche sector 
compared to other sectors of the European investment funds industry and to the broader sector of 
'private equity'.160 There exists a wide consensus that the relatively poor performance of European 
venture capital has hindered European firms from competing on an equal footing with American 
firms.161 To illustrate the differences in performance, the Commission points out that, while the US, in 
the period from 2003-2010, channelled approximately €131 billion into Venture capital funds (VCFs), 
European VCFs only raised €28 billion in this period. What’s more, while the average United States 
venture capital fund assembles €130 million of assets under management, the average European VCF 
size is around €60 million. In consequence, venture capital, at this stage, plays a minor role in the 
financing of SMEs, which depend primarily on bank loans (for more than 80% of their finance), while 
only 2% of their finance is supplied by venture capital specialists. The corresponding figure for the 
United States is 14%.162  

A recent paper from the EIF finds that the poor performance of the European VC industry can most 
likely be explained by the fact that the industry has not reached a critical mass due to its 
fragmentation across a number of countries with different legal and regulatory regimes which makes 
cross-border investment more complicated.163  In addition, the EU VC market lacks of efficient and 
liquid exit mechanisms and it has been particularly impacted by the financial crisis, leading to a major 
contraction of the market size and the increased role of public VC schemes. The remaining market 
failures to create an EU VC market is a key challenge voiced by respondents to the Public Consultation 
on the CIP financial instruments.164 

Current EU legislation contains no specific provisions aimed at reducing fragmentation of VC markets 
and channelling equity funds to SMEs. However, the Commission has recently issued a proposal for a 
Regulation aimed at truly integrating the VC market in Europe165, allowing EU venture capital funds to 
market their funds and raise capital on a pan-European basis across the Single Market and thereby 
strengthening the supply of venture capital. 

Asides from this initiative, it will also be essential that EU facilities for venture capital investments into 
innovative SMEs continue to address the market gap that SMEs face in getting access to equity, 
leveraging through the large experience and long practice of the EIB/EIF as well as other appropriate 
financial intermediaries with the necessary expertise. 

In light of this, the EU’s High Growth and Innovative SME Facility (GIF), operated by the EIF on behalf 
of the Commission under the CIP retains all its relevance in the next Financial Framework. With a 
budget of over € 600 million, this Facility aims to increase the supply of risk capital/equity for 
innovative SMEs in their early stages (GIF1) and in the expansion phase (GIF2). During the period 2007 
to 2009: the GIF has supported the creation of 18 VC funds in 15 countries, resulting in €204.9 million 
of EU investments supporting 82 SMEs, of which two thirds indicated that they would not have set up 
the business or made a particular investment without the financial support received.166 The external 
evaluation of the GIF also found that the instrument had a strong leverage effect (6 to 1, thereby 

                                                 
160 European Commission (2011), Impact Assessment Accompanying the document Proposal for a regulation of the European 
parliament and of the Council on European Venture Capital Funds: Commission staff working paper, SEC (2011) 1516, 174 pp. 
161 European Investment Bank (2009), The role of venture capital in alleviating financial constraints of innovative firms, EIB Papers, 
Volume 14, N°2: R&D and the financing of innovation in Europe, 24 pp. 
162 European Commission (2011), Proposal for a regulation of the European Parliament and of the Council on European Venture 
Capital Funds, SEC (2011) 1515, 28 pp. 
163 European Investment Fund (2011), The Performance and Prospects of European Venture Capital, Roger Kelly, 24 pp. 
164 European Commission (2011), Public consultation on a possible successor to the Competitiveness and Innovation Framework 
Programme (CIP): Final report, 15 pp. 
165 EC (2011), Proposal for a regulation of the European Parliament and of the Council on European Venture Capital Funds. 
166 CSES & EIM (2011), Final Evaluation of the Entrepreneurship and Innovation Programme. 
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leveraging €1.3 billion of total investment) and that beneficiaries were generally more active with 
regard to innovation. 

Nevertheless, the GIF 1 instrument does not really allow for the incorporation of BA financing. This is 
namely due to the fact that the business angel market is considered to be underdeveloped and 
insufficiently structured in Europe, where roughly 75,000 business angels invest an estimated total of 
€4 billion per year, compared to about 260,000 business angels in the US, investing about $20 billion 
annually.167 

This remark is important because BAs and venture capitalists are largely interdependent. Indeed, 
ultimately, BAs are in need of an exit strategy to make money: they have to sell their share in a 
successful start-up company to a venture capitalist to cash in on the value they helped creating with 
their capital investment and managerial advice. Hence, VCs depend on BAs to bring them interesting 
investment proposals while BAs need VCs to make money. The interdependency is crucial, because 
VCs lost a lot of money in the financial crisis and therefore have limited or no capital available to make 
new investments. This prevents BAs to make exits from their current investments and make new 
investments with the proceeds. Hence, at every growth stage for innovative SMEs, less equity is 
available than at the 2007 high point. This clearly limits the possibilities for innovation in new firms 
and SMEs. In this respect, special attention should be given to facilitating the access of SMEs to 
business angels.  

The EIF has recently launched a pilot business angel co-investment programme in Germany168. The Facility aims 
to provide co-investment with approved individual angel investors (and other non-institutional investors, e.g. 
family offices) to SMEs (incl. start-ups/early stage). If successful, the programme will be rolled out to other 
countries across Europe. Such pan-European coverage will provide the full benefit to investors and the BAs 
market by promoting best market practices in the non-institutional investors segment, ensuring the 
coordination of alignment of objectives of policy investors in view of creating a truly European BAs market, and 
by providing a well diversified underlying portfolio of BA investments of critical mass to reach an interesting 
risk-return profile providing for downside capital protection and a risk-commensurate return potential.  

5.2.4. Improving the coherence and efficiency of existing instruments: 
The role of the debt and equity platforms 

Current financial instruments operating in different sectors have been developed independently, 
leading to a proliferation of different financial support schemes for RDI, with the associated risk that 
access to finance for RDI in Europe becomes more complex and somewhat opaque, and that 
problems of coherence emerge. This is particularly true as many schemes are or will be earmarked to 
particular groups and sectors, and hence governed by different sets of rules and regulations. Within 
the framework of research and innovation funding, there are at least 30 funding schemes that apply, 
with rules on eligibility, accounting, reporting and auditing that vary in a number of aspects.169 These 
specificities can act as significant obstacles to effective access and correct implementation.  

A problem that is highlighted in numerous reports is that of the lack of a common approach to the 
use of equity and debt instruments, and the multiplication of instruments developed in parallel, 
complicate relations with financing partners, in particular the EIB and other IFIs and reduce the 
leverage the EU has when dealing with the banks. It also negatively affects the outside visibility of EU 
intervention and its transparency vis-à-vis markets.170 

                                                 
167 Figures available at European Business Angel Network, www.eban.org  
168 European Investment Fund (2011), Business Angels in Germany EIF’s initiative to support the non-institutional financing market, 
Helmut Kraemer-Eis, Markus Schillo 
169  European Commission (2011), A Budget for Europe 2020: the current system of funding, the challenges ahead, the results of 
stakeholders consultation and different options on the main horizontal and sectoral issues: Commission working paper, p. 17. 
170  EC (2011), A Budget for Europe 2020: the current system of funding, the challenges ahead, the results of stakeholders 
consultation and different options on the main horizontal and sectoral issues, p. 17. 
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In its Communication of 19 October 2011, the Commission proposes a new framework for the next 
generation of financial instruments under the Horizon 2020 programme for Research and Innovation, 
calling for a rationalisation of the management of these instruments based on two platforms:  

 the EU Equity Platform that would (i) invest in technology transfer and intellectual property 
vehicles and in venture capital funds providing equity finance to early stage RDI-intensive 
SMEs, and (ii) support investments in RDI sectors by targeting thematically focused, multi-
country funds-of-funds with a broad investor base, including private institutional and 
strategic investors. and ; 

 an EU Debt Platform providing loans to single beneficiaries for investment in RDI, guarantees 
to financial intermediaries making loans to beneficiaries, combinations of loans and 
guarantees and guarantees and/or counter-guarantees for national or regional debt-
financing schemes.  

Likewise, to support competitiveness and SMEs, two financial instruments are proposed under the 
Programme for Competitiveness of enterprises and SMEs (COSME): 

(1) An equity facility for growth-phase investment, which will provide commercially oriented 
reimbursable equity financing primarily in the form of venture capital (VC) through financial 
intermediaries to SMEs.  

(2) A loan facility, providing direct or other risk sharing arrangements with financial 
intermediaries to cover loans for SMEs and provide cross-border lending or multi-country 
lending with a high leverage effect. 

While the Horizon 2020 instruments target innovative projects only, regardless of the type of entity, 
and the COSME instruments target SMEs and mid-caps only, there are undoubtedly commonalities 
between the two instruments, which should be maximised through an integrated approach in order 
to avoid the risks of overlap and duplication.  

 
5.3. RECOMMENDATIONS 

As a general remark and without prejudice to the central role that the EIB Group already plays and will 
continue to play in the design and management of financial instruments, a number of studies point 
out that it is in the EU budget interest to pool resources and financial expertise from all financial 
institutions (EIB Group, IFIs and public national financial institutions) in the implementation of EU and 
national/regional financial instruments. This could be achieved either by involving various institutions 
in the implementation and management of an EU instrument or by using investment vehicle 
structures involving investment from several such institutions.171 

The previous section provided a brief overview of the key challenges regarding the role of the EIB and 
innovative financial instruments in budget support to EU research and innovation. Table 5-1 offers a 
concise overview of measures proposed to tackle the identified challenges. 

                                                 
171 Regards-Citoyens (14/02/2011), Cardot P., Financial Instruments in the next Multiannual Financial Framework : principles, 
policy areas and volume / From co-financing to co-investment  available at http://www.regards-citoyens.com/article-financial-
instruments-in-the-next-multiannual-financial-framework-principles-policy-areas-and-volume-from-co-financing-to-co-investment-
67120387.html 
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Table 5-1: Recommendations for improving the role of the EIB in supporting innovation-related 
budgetary efforts. 

ISSUE SPECIFIC MEASURES 

Supporting access to 
debt finance for R&I-
based SMEs 

 Closely monitor the new pilot RSI initiative over the 2012-2013 period to 
evaluate its performance and ensure complementarity with the SMEG. 

 Include risk-sharing arrangements for intermediaries in EU programmes 
should increase their capability to take risk and, thus, increase SME finance 
through house banks.172  

Increasing the use of 
risk-sharing 
mechanisms to 
permit a higher 
leverage of EU 
resources 

 Expand RSFF to areas such as key enabling technologies, climate change, 
energy saving, demography (ageing), and social cohesion. For instance, RSFF 
could be adapted as a vehicle for structural funds and regional investments 
supporting smart specialisation, clusters and regional poles of excellence. 
Another area where RSFF could intervene in future is that of technology 
deployment, via support to demonstration activities and pilot plants, which are 
currently not eligible under FP7. Furthermore, the RSFF could be more 
systematically used to fund open innovation activities between corporations, 
research institutes and SMEs.173 

 The EC and the EIB should take the necessary steps to enhance 
collaboration with third party financial institutions, both as investors and as 
lenders, to further extend the availability of risk based financing.  

 The RSFF should work more actively with financial or corporate 
intermediaries and in support of public-private partnerships (PPPs) in conjunction 
with ETPs, JTIs and JUs (Joint Undertakings).174 

 Develop new mechanisms to stretch available resources such as revolving 
fund systems (so that income from the loans that are already being repaid can be 
made available to finance future operations). 

 Provide an increased contribution from the EC at a level of ‘no less than € 
5 billion’ in the next programming period. Funds put up by the EC should not just 
come from FP7 but from other areas of the budget with an underspend such as 
agriculture or the European Economic Recovery Plan.175  

 As a complement to the existing RSFF facilities, develop new forms of 
public private risk-sharing to meet regional RDI needs, drawing on the experience 
of the existing JEREMIE financial programme. Such a PPP should blend Structural 
Fund resources, potentially mixed with FP7/Horizon 2020 funding, with lending 
from the EIB (and possibly other financial intermediaries) and be based on a 
different risk sharing concept given the grant nature of the SF.   

Supporting access to 
equity finance for R&I-
based SMEs 

 Address fragmentation of the VC market through EU legislation. 
 Seek to retain traditional investor classes while also attracting new 

investors, such as BAs and corporate investors, through VC support. 
 Investigate the possibility of developing impact investing (supporting 

funds in other intermediaries that have dual social and environmental objectives 
and financial objectives) in support of other policy objectives. 

Coherence and 
efficiency 

 Ensure all new initiatives (both central and regional programmes and 
funds) are complementary. Monitor implementation through regular evaluation 
to ensure effectiveness and develop greater synergy and complementarity 

                                                 
172 European Association of Public Banks (2011), Position Paper on the public consultation on a possible successor to the 
Competitiveness and Innovation Framework Programme (CIP) and on financial instruments under future EU programmes in the 
field of Competitiveness and Innovation, 4 pp. 
173 Synergies Expert Group (SEG): Final Report, 2011, p. 34 
174 European Commission (2010), Mid-Term Evaluation of the Risk-Sharing Finance Facility (RSFF): Final Draft of the Group of 
Independent Experts, pp. 19, 26 
175 European Commission (2010), Mid-Term Evaluation of the Risk-Sharing Finance Facility (RSFF): Final Draft of the Group of 
Independent Experts, pp.7, 48,52 
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ISSUE SPECIFIC MEASURES 

between sectors and financial instruments & funds. A certain degree of 
rationalisation of existing/future financial schemes should be targeted.”176 

 Design financial instruments to be as flexible as possible to ensure 
sufficient reactivity to evolving market needs. Simplify budgetary processes to 
reflect a reasonable balance between EC specific requirements in terms of 
financial control and reporting obligations, and market conditions. This will also 
reinforce the EC’s ability to partner up with private partners. 

 Reinvest reflows and unused budgets from predecessor programmes into 
the new programmes with ring-fenced objectives.  

 Develop financial support targeting the whole SME development cycle, 
from early start-up to expansion stages, including technology transfer and IPR.  

 Closely monitor the banking regulatory environment to ensure it does not 
overly constrain the willingness of private banks to provide finance to SMEs. 

 Implement common rules for equity and debt instruments to ensure an 
integrated vision of the use of financial instruments at EU and national / regional 
level. Integration should be achieved by embedding as far as possible the key 
principles in the Financial Regulation to ensure the buy-in of all actors in the set-
up of financial instruments to the vision of streamlining and standardisation and 
to harmonise delivery mechanisms. This will help to streamline relations with 
financing partners, in particular the EIB and IFIs, and provide leverage to the EU 
when dealing with banks. It will provide transparency vis-à-vis the markets on 
how the EU intervenes in equity and debt instruments, ensuring higher visibility 
of the EU's intervention.177  

 The design of future debt and equity instruments should be guided by 
the following principles:178  
o Mandatory use of the platforms for internal policies, while for cohesion policy, 

where the principle of shared management with Member States applies, the 
platforms would be presented as best practice models, coupled with strong 
incentives for Member States to follow the EU level approach. Existing 
innovative financial instruments should be aligned to the two platforms.  

o Proper governance arrangements: the debt and equity platforms must be 
appropriately designed and have appropriate governance structures to 
ensure that the EU has effective oversight of the financial operations and 
investments, while also ensuring sufficient flexibility in terms of delivery. 

                                                                                                                                                            
176 EC (2010), Mid-Term Evaluation of the Risk-Sharing Finance Facility (RSFF): Final Draft of the Group of Independent Experts, 
62 pp. 
177  EC (2011), A Budget for Europe 2020: the current system of funding, the challenges ahead, the results of stakeholders 
consultation and different options on the main horizontal and sectoral issues, p. 24, 25 
178  EC (2011), A Budget for Europe 2020: the current system of funding, the challenges ahead, the results of stakeholders 
consultation and different options on the main horizontal and sectoral issues, 215 pp. 
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6. RQ5: SUPPORTING MARKETISATION OF IDEAS AND PROMOTION OF 
NEW PRODUCTS AND SERVICES 

KEY FINDINGS 

 The CSF should be designed to maximise innovation impacts by covering full innovation 
cycle from research to market uptake. 

 The CSF should address a broader innovation concept that incorporates non-technological 
innovation and pays specific attention to social and eco-innovation. 

 Industrial participation in the CSF can be increased by reducing complexity of rules and 
procedures, higher flexibility and adequate emphasis on projects of industrial 
relevance. 

 Public Private Partnerships prove to be an efficient instrument to increase industrial 
participation and commitment and should be supported by the CSF. 

 A closer cooperation between European Technology Platforms should be encouraged 
where appropriate, such as for societal challenges. 

 The CSF should focus on mobilising private investors (VC funds, Corporate VC investors, 
Business Angels) and as such increase the availability of private capital for innovative 
European SMEs. 

 One of the main challenges for the CSF is to exploit the huge, largely untapped potential of 
the public sector purchasing power to drive innovation and stimulate private R&D. 

 Today’s fragmented patent system in the EU should be replaced by an EU-wide patent 
system, thereby facilitating a more cost-efficient and effective protection of Intellectual 
Property. 

6.1. RATIONALE 

It is essential for the EU to not only sustain the recent positive trends in research and innovation, but 
also to find ways to further improve them. To this end, Europe needs to bring R&D and innovation 
closer together and to focus on R&D and innovation impact rather than supply. Most research and 
innovation policies have in the past sought to promote the supply of innovations, with only limited 
consideration for the demand side.179 If it is to close the innovation gap with its competitors, Europe 
needs to foster effective supply-demand matching in research and demand-driven innovation for 
growth, welfare and well-being. The rapid emergence of new competitors on the global stage, major 
demographic changes and the economic and financial crisis are indeed making the challenges even 
bigger and raising the stakes as well as the risks. While investment in research and innovation are 
widely seen as important to enable and support a sustainable economic recovery, the crisis however 
has the effect of reducing public and private resources available for research and innovation, thus 
calling for more impactful policies and spending. 

If R&D can be a key element to stimulate innovation, it is neither a sufficient nor an exclusive one. 
Today innovation is recognised as resulting from a multitude of complex and interacting factors and 
pathways that encompass all types of research, new technologies and improvements in business 
processes, from their initiation through to commercialisation or uptake by industry and/or society. 

                                                 

179 UNU-MERIT (2010), Soete L., The costs of a non-innovative Europe: the challenges ahead, 13 pp. 
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6.2. KEY CHALLENGES 

6.2.1. Covering full innovation cycle from research to market uptake 

A significant part of knowledge generated by the European R&D projects never finds its way to the 
market. One of the key reasons for that is attributed to the fact that the current funding programmes 
do not cover the full innovation cycle. As a result, exploitable know-how gets lost at multiple stages in 
the current process. 

The main activities of the innovation cycle for knowledge-intensive products and services typically 
include R&D, acquisition of other knowledge (e.g., patents, licences, technical services etc.), 
acquisition of machinery and equipment (both incorporating new technology and for standard use 
when producing a new product), various other preparations for production/delivery, including 
tooling up, staff training, etc., and marketing.180 The key steps and activities of the innovation cycle 
differ depending on the type of innovation (e.g., product vs. process innovation). The linear approach 
to innovation cycle, however, underestimates the complexity of the dynamics driving the 
marketisation of ideas. Innovation process is not linear, it is iterative, and it implies several loops. The 
innovation cycle brings together all actors involved: researchers, enterprises, users, investors, 
policymakers and society. 

The financing of the innovation cycle is normally divided into three main phases: (1) funding of ‘blue 
sky’ or basic research and development (currently funded by FP); (2) funding of activities related to 
demonstration and early introduction to the market (currently funded by CIP), and (3) funding of the 
commercialisation of a new product or service.181 The first phase is typically covered by public funds 
as, due to the risky nature of innovation and uncertain economic returns, it is difficult to attract 
private investment at this stage. Private investors usually enter during the second and third phases. 
Consequently, public funding typically decreases throughout the innovation cycle, with an opposite 
trend for private funds. At the same time, the costs associated with the innovation cycle increase 
steadily from basic research up to product development. Costs for post-research activities, i.e., 
testing, validation, field trials, pre-development, are typically between 10 to 20 times higher than 
those of stand-alone research.182 

Under the previous FPs, thousands of projects have been supported, providing primarily phase one 
and phase two funding, which in many cases proves to be insufficient. Within FP7, so called 
Collaborative Projects (CP) distinguish between "Small and Medium-scale focused Research Projects" 
and "Large-scale Integrating Projects". Funding covers activities in research, demonstration, training, 
innovation, dissemination and management. FP projects have a typical duration of 3-4 years which is 
often not enough to go through all stages of the innovation cycle, from basic research and 
development to the competitive market. The total length of innovation cycle depends on the sector 
and the type of innovation, but for highly complex technologies, it often is 15 to 20 years long and 
implies high capital intensity.183 Hence such technologies require a consistent multi-year 
programmatic approach. 

In order to put Europe at the forefront of knowledge-based economy, the CSF should therefore cover 
the whole research and innovation cycle, from support to basic science and major research 
infrastructures to the promotion of open markets for new innovative products, thereby making full 

                                                 
180 OECD (2005), Oslo Manual 3th edition: Guidelines for collecting and interpreting innovation data, 164 pp.  
181 Social Innovation Europe (19/06/2011), Intesa Sanpaolo, Accruing Interest: Innovative Funding that Perseveres, available at 
http://www.socialinnovationeurope.eu/node/1853 
182 European Commission (30/11/2011), Public Consultation for Horizon 2020: Written contributions from European organisations 
received in response to the Green Paper available at http://ec.europa.eu/research/horizon2020/index_en.cfm?pg=responses, 
cross-document analysis of Question 2 
183 EC (30/11/2011), Public Consultation for Horizon 2020: Written contributions from European organisations received in response 
to the Green Paper, cross-document analysis of Question 2 
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use of regulations, standards, public procurement and intellectual property rights.184 There is a clear 
need for extending the scope of funding towards closer to market activities. The funded projects 
should provide realistic exploitation plans focussing on activities related to piloting/proof-of-concept, 
testing and validation. Given that different technology types imply different duration of the 
innovation cycle, the requirements related to the exploitation plans should be tailored to the nature 
of technologies in question. While for some technologies (e.g., ICT), exploitation is likely to come to 
place within the project timeframe, for other technologies (e.g., bio- or nanotechnology), a phased 
approach is desirable. The latter implies several stages of funding. Additionally, different innovation 
cycle phases (research vs. exploitation) often require the involvement of different types of partners 
(universities and research institutes vs. Technology Transfer Offices (TTOs), suppliers, downstream 
industrial partners) which again supports the argument of a phased approach. Specific detailed 
recommendations for the CSF regarding this aspect are provided in Section 6.3. 

6.2.2. Taking into account broad nature of innovation 

Technological innovation alone is inadequate to address the complexities of the grand societal 
challenges. There is a need to embrace a broad concept of innovation, including non-technological 
and non-research based innovation and activities such as design, creativity, service, process and 
business model innovation. In this respect, social innovation and eco-innovation deserve specific 
attention.185 

Social innovation refers to new ideas (products, services and models) that simultaneously meet social 
needs (more effectively than alternatives) and create new social relationships or collaborations.186 
Social innovation is crucial for many areas of sustainable development at regional, national and 
European level. For example, changing lifestyles, new forms of globally connected research and 
innovation activities utilising Internet 2.0, new business models for open innovation, but also 
challenges of public security, require underpinning research.187 

The Innovation Union and Europe 2020 Communications also recognise social innovation as "an 
important new field which should be nurtured".  

Social Innovation Europe (SIE) Initiative188 

Launched by the Commission on 16 and 17 March 2011 under the CIP, the objective of this initiative189 is to 
build and streamline the social innovation field in Europe by using three overlapping approaches: 

 Conducting research that leads to recommendations for action to support the best work in the field of 
social innovation in Europe; 

 Hosting online hub that aims to provide the latest information on European social innovation -
featuring interviews with prominent innovators, case studies of successful ventures, the latest research, 
and in-depth analysis from the leading thinkers in the field; 

 Hosting a series of events across Europe to bring social innovators together offline and build 
partnerships across countries and across sectors to share strengths, challenges, and direction of the 
social innovation field.  

Specificities that need to be taken into account when incorporating the notion of social innovation in 
the CSF are as follows:190 
                                                 
184 Horizon 2020 - The Framework Programme for Research and Innovation - Impact Assessment Report, pp. 24-25 
185 EC (2011), Green paper on a common strategic framework for EU research and innovation: Analysis of public consultation, p.24 
186 NESTA and The Young Foundation (2010), Murray R., Caulier-Grice J., and Mulgan G., Open Book of Social Innovation, p. 224  
187 EC (30/11/2011), Public Consultation for Horizon 2020: Written contributions from European organisations received in response 
to the Green Paper, cross-document analysis of Question 14 
188 Information about Social Innovation Europe is available at http://www.socialinnovationeurope.eu/about 
189 Social Innovation Europe is run by a consortium of European partners including the Danish Technological Institute and Euclid 
Network, and led by the Social Innovation eXchange (SIX) at the Young Foundation, UK. 
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 Social innovation is usually associated with non-technological, disembodied forms of 
innovation (new approaches and models). However, it is often closely linked to technological 
forms of innovation, and the distinction between the two becomes blurred. Non-
technological innovation thus goes hand in hand with technological innovation. 

 Because of the intangible nature of social innovation, it is often difficult to reach the same 
research depth as in ‘traditional’ technological disciplines. This point needs to be taken into 
account when assessing the quality of potential RDI projects. Social innovation projects might 
be more application-orientated and to a larger extent contain incremental improvements and 
a mix between technological and non-technological disciplines. 

 Social innovation is cross-disciplinary and multidimensional. It implies deep synergies with 
other intangible assets (human capital, social capital, information system, clients, 
stakeholders, brand and reputation). Furthermore, it is user-driven innovation (instead of 
research-driven innovation). 

 A shift can be observed from purely technological and product innovation, which is largely 
dependent on R&D, towards user-centred and network models of innovation.  

Example of social innovation: Alison.com (Free Education Online) 

A UNESCO award-winning innovative business model created by Mike Feerick allows for the learning of any 
subject to be provided online, free of charge, to anyone, anywhere. The model is based on free certification so 
that learning achievements can be challenged and verified at any time. This scalable and sustainable new 
model of education and training could profoundly impact the availability of free learning across the world.191 

Another form of innovation that requires specific attention is that of eco-innovation. Eco-innovation 
is about changing consumption and production patterns and market uptake of technologies, 
products and services to reduce the impact on the environment.192 This can be linked to the more 
detailed definition of eco-innovation by the Sectoral Innovation Watch, which describes it as “the 
creation of novel and competitively priced goods, processes, systems, services, and procedures 
designed to satisfy human needs and provide a better quality of life for everyone with a life-cycle 
minimal use of natural resources (materials including energy and surface area) per unit output, and a 
minimal release of toxic substances".193 Eco-innovation in the form of developing new resource-
efficient and green technologies therefore contributes to global sustainability, European 
competitiveness, and can ultimately help Europe in the transition to a low-carbon economy.194 
Specific detailed recommendations for the CSF regarding this aspect are provided in Section 6.3. 

6.2.3. Strengthening industrial participation 

Industrial participation in the FP is currently at a historically low level. It has decreased from 39% in 
FP4 to 31% in FP6 and to 25% in FP7.195 One of the reasons for this decreasing industrial participation 
over the past 10-15 years could be attributed to a general perception that access to EU-level 
programmes is both complicated and time consuming. Specifically, complexity of rules, slow 
procedures, lack of flexibility, and inadequate emphasis on projects of industrial relevance reduce the 
much needed industrial participation in FP. To reverse the decreasing participation ratio by industry, 
the Commission has meanwhile taken a step towards simplification of the administrative burdens, by 

                                                                                                                                                            
190 EC (30/11/2011), Public Consultation for Horizon 2020: Written contributions from European organisations received in response 
to the Green Paper, cross-document analysis of Question 14 
191 More information about Mike Feerick is available at http://www.socialinnovationeurope.eu/node/2952 
192 More information about eco-innovation is available at http://ec.europa.eu/eaci/eco_en.htm 
193 Europe Innova (2008), Sectoral Innovation Watch in Europe: Eco-innovation: Final report, , p. 2  
194 EC (30/11/2011), Public Consultation for Horizon 2020: Written contributions from European organisations received in response 
to the Green Paper, cross-document analysis of Question 14. 
195 European Commission (2009), Communication on the progress made under the 7th European Framework Programme for 
Research, 86 pp.  
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releasing on January 24th 2011 its decision on three first simplification measures196 (see also Research 
Question 6).  

Other important reasons for low industrial participation include the following:197 

 a high perceived risk that project proposals will not be selected for funding due to high 
competition; as a result, associated investments in the proposal are considered to be not 
justified, especially if the industrial partner is coordinating the consortium (industrial 
participation in EU RDI programmes depends strongly on the selection of themes on the one 
hand and on the ratio of costs and benefits of participation on the other);  

 IPR issues, in particular, in projects involving competing companies;  
 unpredictability or long-term horizon regarding return of investment/expected profitability, 

in particular for SMEs; 
 lack of reliable commitment – political, but especially financial - of MS and regions to the new 

instruments that require multi-sourced funding; 
 rules related to national funding are often perceived to be easier to follow than the European 

ones in terms of associated bureaucracy. 

Despite the abovementioned challenges, there is an ongoing global paradigm shift in industry from 
proprietary and in-house innovation generation models towards the “open innovation” model. This 
shift provides an opportunity to increase the involvement of the industry in innovation processes and 
complement public money and expertise by industry money and expertise. Companies start to 
recognise the need for and opportunities provided by sourcing innovation beyond the companies’ 
borders and R&D functions, and consider the value of publicly supported R&D and innovation for 
their current and future value propositions. This is particularly true for stages of the innovation cycle 
where early stage SMEs (seed and start-up) focus on final steps of technology development with a 
focus on market introduction and penetration. The same applies to innovation processes within 
projects in the most R&D intensive fields and sectors (e.g., biotechnology, semiconductors, etc.).198 

Joint Technology Initiatives (JTIs) represent an example of efforts to increase industrial participation 
in R&D in Europe. However, the dominance of industry in the control of intellectual property rights 
coming from JTIs has led to many problems, making the programme unattractive for potential non-
industrial participation. To encourage strong partnerships between industrial and non-industrial 
players, the requirement of equal funding from industry and the EU to finance JTIs should come with 
equal control over the rules and regulations governing IPR and other financial issues.199 Specific 
detailed recommendations for the CSF regarding this aspect are provided in Section 6.3. 

6.2.4. Supporting public-private partnerships 

Public Private Partnerships (PPPs) are reported to play a complementary role to the traditional FP 
projects in that they can foster research and innovation directly relevant to the society, having a focus 
that is more oriented towards commercialisation and market take-up. It is, however, important to 
realise that PPPs operate in a different part of the value-chain compared to traditional pre-
competitive collaborative research projects.200 

                                                 
196 European Commission (2011), Communication on the application of Regulation 261/2004 establishing common rules on 
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Key advantages attributed to the PPP approach are as follows:201  

 PPPs provide a renewed confidence to invest in long-term research even when faced with 
short-term economic problems;  

 PPPs offer a leading role for industry, including SMEs, in the definition of the strategic 
priorities and the implementation of the research; 

 PPPs represent a multi-annual integrated work programme with a pre-defined budget, 
ensuring continuity and allowing industry to make long-term investment plans; 

 PPPs imply a cross-thematic approach going from basic and applied research through to 
validation and large-scale demonstration, with an increased emphasis on impact and 
exploitation; 

 PPPs provide increased opportunities to support innovation in SMEs; and  
 PPPs imply a single-stage submission of proposals leading to a faster evaluation process and 

time to contract. 

CATRENE: Cluster for Application and Technology Research in Europe on NanoElectronics202 

The EUREKA programme CATRENE (Cluster for Application and Technology Research in Europe on 
NanoElectronics) has the ambition for Europe and the European companies to deliver nano/microelectronics 
solutions that respond to the needs of society at large, improving the economic prosperity of Europe and 
reinforcing the ability of its industry to be at the forefront of the global competition. CATRENE builds on 
previous EUREKA programmes and aims to foster the continued development of a dynamic European 
ecosystem with the necessary critical mass to compete at a global level in high technology industries. 

Key challenges currently associated with PPPs are as follows: 

 High level of bureaucracy, complexity and rigidity stemming from the status of Community 
Body of the current Joint Undertakings (JUs) set up to implement the Joint Technology 
Initiatives (JTIs);  

 Oversubscription levels that often are unbalanced between countries and budgets running 
out in one of more partner countries can cause entire consortia to collapse and require 
complicated repair attempts;  

 In the selection process, the Community approach in pursuit of the common interest is 
reported to clash with the intergovernmental approach in pursuit of national interests.203 

Specific detailed recommendations for the CSF regarding these aspects are provided in Section 6.3. 

6.2.5. Enhancing the role of European Technology Platforms 

European Technology Platforms (ETPs) provide a framework for stakeholders, led by industry, to 
define research priorities and action plans on a number of technological areas. These technological 
areas refer to the ones where achieving EU growth, competitiveness and sustainability requires major 
research and technological advances in the medium to long term. Some ETPs are loose networks that 
come together in annual meetings, while others are establishing legal structures with membership 
fees. ETPs work on developing and updating agendas of research priorities for their particular sector. 
These agendas constitute input to define European research funding schemes. Since agendas are 
developed through dialogue among industrial and public researchers and national government 
representatives, ETPs also contribute to creating consensus and to improving alignment of 
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investment efforts. ETPs are independent organisations not owned by the Commission. The 
Commission, however, supported their creation and remains engaged with them in structural 
dialogue on research issues.204 

The key advantages of having ETPs are reported to be as follows:205  

 ETPs fulfil an important role in policy development, in formulating joint R&D strategies and 
also in community building; 

 ETPs give a voice to the various technology communities they are representing, provide 
strategic information, roadmaps and Strategic Research Agendas; 

 ETPs help the research communities to better address policy objectives and societal 
challenges; some of them have focused particularly on implementing PPP models; 

 ETPs allow for an industry-led holistic approach to innovation, based on a shared vision of all 
stakeholders and with regulatory and demand-side aspects included right from the start. 

Through these activities, ETPs contribute to the competitiveness of European industry. However, the 
situation of individual ETPs varies in terms of operational and financial resources. Detailed 
recommendations for the CSF regarding these aspects are provided in Section 6.3. 

6.2.6. Developing open and fast implementation schemes for SMEs 

SMEs are often referred to as the backbone of the European economy, as they provide a potential 
source for jobs and economic growth.206 There are many types of SMEs in Europe, and only a portion 
of them is actively involved in RTD&I. 

SMEs with limited resources lack the manpower and experience to apply for EU funding. They can 
hardly afford consultants to support them in this matter. Experience from previous FPs shows that a 
considerable number of high-tech SMEs and academic collaborators, that may be interested in 
participating, drop out when faced with the requirement of matching financial contributions. Such 
enterprises tend to be at the stage in their evolution when resources are extremely tightly 
constrained and exploratory expenditure is a luxury that only few can afford. Additionally, FP project 
coordinators normally wish to keep the size of the consortium to a minimum in order to maximise the 
efficiency of the project. Project coordinators, however, report to be happy to have SMEs as associate 
partners or sub-contractors. SMEs would prefer to take up the more focused role of a sub-contractor, 
which better suits their very limited resources for research.207 In case SMEs are involved as direct 
partners, an adjustment in proportions to match financial contributions would be recommended, i.e., 
significantly lower percentage would need to be matched by SMEs when compared with large 
companies. 

As venture capital for SMEs is not widely available in Europe, they are often pre-financed and/or 
owned by large companies. Many entrepreneurs prefer to retain 100% ownership of their enterprise 
and, accordingly, do not seek support from VC investors. However, they may not have the necessary 
scale and financial resources to successfully compete against larger industrial players. Such SMEs 
often have limited access to growth capital or finance, be it in the form of equity (either private or 
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through the stock markets) or debt instruments. Therefore, they face a “growth capital gap” and are 
often forced to postpone or forego new opportunities for growth and innovation.208 

An important challenge is to bring the extremely fragmented European VC ecosystem to critical mass 
and coherence, enhance professionalisation, establish and develop European market standards and 
support cross-border and pan-European cooperation between national and regional actors. Given 
that innovation usually applies to at least European if not global markets, a too narrow focus of 
investors and their inability to benchmark and access a wider network and markets can considerably 
hamper the development of the financed innovative SMEs.209 

The RSFF and the CIP-connected horizontal instruments (GIF and SMEG) are reported to demonstrate 
clear benefits. They offer solutions in cases where market failures occur with respect to the financing 
needs of some SME categories like small firms in the first expansion phase, and high growth SMEs in 
further expansion stages.210 Specific detailed recommendations for the CSF regarding these aspects 
are provided in Section 6.3, as well as in Research Question 4. 

6.2.7. Introducing new approaches to supporting research and innovation 

In its Factual Background Note on Research and Innovation Policy for the meeting of the special 
committee on the policy challenges and budgetary resources for a sustainable European Union after 
2013, European Parliament suggested that a moratorium on new instruments should be considered 
until the existing instruments have been sufficiently developed and adequately evaluated. 
Furthermore, a confusing proliferation of instruments should be avoided.211 

The results of public consultation for Horizon 2020 suggest that one of the main policy challenges for 
RDI is to exploit the huge, largely untapped potential of the public sector purchasing power to drive 
innovation and stimulate private R&D (so-called public technology procurement or innovative 
procurement). Such approach would at the same time provide public sector bodies with innovative 
solutions to perform their public tasks and to better address societal challenges.  

Purchasing innovative solutions at public sector level is anticipated to lead to the creation of lead 
markets, boosted industrial innovation, better performing government and solutions to societal 
problems. However, two conditions are reported to be necessary here: a coherent policy and a 
professional public procurement process. A coherent policy implies a procurement policy that is an 
integrated part of the general innovation policy and that addresses all the relevant (government) 
stakeholders and encourages them to purchase new innovations. A professional public procurement 
process, in turn, means structuring organisation, knowledge, and incentives in order to make 
procurement of innovation possible.212 

In this context, soft measures are recommended to be taken, including guidance, sharing of best 
practice and enhanced dialogue between the public and private sectors. Initiatives among Member 
States aiming at joint procurement of innovative products and services need to be supported. Rather 
than prescriptive technical specifications, functional specifications are more appropriate, as these are 
technology-neutral and leave more room for innovative solutions.213  

                                                 
208 EC (30/11/2011), Public Consultation for Horizon 2020: Written contributions from European organisations received in response 
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Another key challenge refers to the fact that technological advances develop more rapidly than the 
tax law, often resulting in barriers to investment in future competitiveness. One possible way to boost 
the supply of innovation can be to lower the corporate tax rate for innovation-related profits, e.g., 
from royalties or the sale of patents. Such an approach has, for example, been adopted in The 
Netherlands, where, under an “Innovation Box programme”, innovation-linked profits benefit from a 
tax rate of 5%, while the general rate is of 25.5%. Tax measures specifically targeting innovation 
generally lead to increased innovation activities, particularly R&D activities. However, there is a risk of 
simply shifting R&D from other jurisdictions and subsidising R&D activities that would have occurred 
even without the tax credit.214 Specific detailed recommendations for the CSF regarding these aspects 
are provided in Section 6.3. 

6.2.8. Advancing Intellectual Property Rights 

Intellectual Property Rights (IPR) are still mainly protected by national rather than EU laws. Defending 
them in each individual EU country can be complicated and costly, therefore further harmonisation is 
desirable.215 

IP protection is covered by many international conventions, most of which are implemented by the 
World Intellectual Property Organisation (WIPO) and the World Trade Organisation (WTO). The 
European Union currently has two bodies to carry out its mission: the Office for Harmonisation in the 
Internal Market (OHIM), which is responsible for the registration of Community trademarks and 
designs, and the European Patent Office (EPO). The Commission is also campaigning for the 
introduction of a Community patent system, which is expected to be less costly and more legally 
effective, as a guarantee of competitiveness for European industry. 

The current system which requires separate registration in each MS, even when validated by the EPO, 
is reported to be cumbersome and expensive compared to the situation in other leading economies 
like Japan and the U.S. In the latter, the Bayh-Dole Act explicitly allows universities and other research 
institutions to retain Intellectual Property Rights based on publicly funded research since 1980. This 
and other legislative initiatives aimed at the protection and dissemination of research results have 
made US academic institutions important participants in the innovation process.216  

Unitary patent 

On 27 June 2011, the EU Council agreed on a general approach to two draft regulations on the unitary patent 
for Europe related to enhanced cooperation on unitary patent protection and the translation arrangements for 
such protection. 25 Member States are engaged in enhanced cooperation with an aim of creating unitary 
patent protection for their territories. A unitary patent would be a European patent granted by the EPO under 
the EPC to which unitary effect would be given after grant, at the patentee’s request. Another key aspect for 
users refers to the future patent litigation system which also needs to be unified.217 

Rules for IPR management are a fundamental aspect of EU-funded projects, defining the success of 
dissemination and utilisation activities. It is therefore vital that these rules take into account the 
mission and legitimate interests of both public research institutes and participating industrial 
partners. For the CSF, more clear and streamlined rules for IP and access rights need to be defined, 
and the necessary measures need to be taken to ensure their implementation. This may be achieved 
through mandatory Consortium Agreement templates that may depend on the type of project and 
the phase of the innovation cycle, with which the participants will be acquainted in advance, and 

                                                 
214 OECD observer N° 279 (05/2010), The tax system can be a powerful policy instrument for spurring innovation. Here is how, 
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which will avoid spending disproportionate amounts of time and efforts for preparing the 
Consortium Agreements of EU projects.218 Additionally, the consortium size is suggested to affect the 
complexity of IP issues. Smaller consortia are easier to coordinate also from IP perspective, while large 
consortia inevitably create highly complex IP agreements and associated disputes. From IP 
perspective, it would therefore be desirable to allow consortia to be compact in size. 

In terms of knowledge sharing, a publication rule, such as the current FP7 Open-Access Pilot scheme, 
is reported to be key in order to avoid the results of EU-funded research being hidden within a 
company or institution. The pilot aims to allow for easy and free access to scientific information, in 
particular peer-reviewed scientific articles published in journals. Articles covered by the pilot become 
accessible after an embargo period of 6 or 12 months, depending on the FP7 area.219 Such measures 
enable project partners to protect their IP as well as to use the protected knowledge for a certain 
time, which grants them a competitive advantage without preventing dissemination of knowledge.220 

6.3. RECOMMENDATIONS 

The previous section provided a brief overview of the key challenges regarding the marketisation of 
ideas and promotion of new products and services. Table 6-1 offers a concise overview of measures 
proposed to tackle the identified challenges.  

Table 6-1: Recommendations for the CSF on supporting the marketisation of ideas and 
promotion of new products and services 

ISSUE SPECIFIC MEASURES 

Covering full 
innovation cycle 

Design the CSF to maximise innovation impacts by covering full innovation cycle from 
research to market uptake. Specific measures include:  
 increasing the emphasis on research project output; pro-actively 

supporting research result dissemination, demonstration, and piloting;  
 strengthening support for market take-up;  
 applying a phased approach to innovation funding: splitting funding in 

phases (e.g., research, proof-of-concept, testing, validation) with a possibility of 
having different consortia for different stages; 

 developing detailed exploitation rules with roles, tasks and 
responsibilities of consortium partners (similar to current IP rules for FP7)  

Achieving full innovation cycle coverage requires different flexible funding schemes, 
such as research and innovation grants, training and mobility grants, programme co-
funding grants, grants to public procurement of innovation, support grants, debt 
finance and equity investments, prizes, and procurement.221  
Direct funding should be used in the pre-competitive phase, whereas public pre-
commercial procurement of R&D and procurement of innovation are better suited to 
support and promote market introduction of new solutions and systems.222 

Taking into account 
broad nature of 
innovation 

 Ensure the CSF addresses a broader innovation concept that incorporates 
non-technological innovation and considers business models and marketing 
strategies, user oriented innovation and services, and life cycle approaches. 
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ISSUE SPECIFIC MEASURES 

Develop new mechanisms for user involvement and a better definition of the 
concept of social innovation. 

 Ensure EU funding is innovative in its use of financial mechanisms to 
support the development of new and innovative business models. 

 Support innovation actions in the areas of ‘eco-innovation’, climate 
change and environmental protection, which are at the core of the grand societal 
challenges, at much higher levels, focussing on developing green technologies 
and ensuring their market impact.223 

Strengthening 
industrial participation 

Industrial participation in the CSF could be strengthened by:224  
 Making cost accounting and reporting more flexible by introducing only 

the main elements of the reporting structure and leaving the last choice of model 
to the companies. The end reporting to the main elements could be verified.  

 Making reporting requirements less detailed; 
 Making application and approval process faster so that the project can 

start at the latest six months after the submission deadline; 
 Reducing the number of funding instruments and make the main one 

more effective and targeted; 
 Enhancing the coordination across different DGs in the Commission 

involved in the funding schemes; 
 Building on the trust based approach; 
 Creating more budget clarity by clearly dedicating available funding 

annually to the specific thematic priorities; 
 Creating a general registration number for a specific company so it can be 

recognised immediately and the process can be faster and transparent.  

Supporting public-
private partnerships 

 Support PPPs as an efficient instrument to increase industrial 
participation  

 PPPs should have clearly defined targets and measurable expected 
impacts.  

 PPPs should be kept flexible and efficient, while clarifying the roles of 
both the private and public parties.  

 Address the role of the public sector in setting priorities within PPPs.225 

Enhancing the role of 
European Technology 
Platforms 

 Encourage closer cooperation between ETPs where appropriate such as 
for societal challenges.  

 Implement overall simplification and reduction of overhead structure of 
bodies and meetings. 

 Stimulate ETPs to fully explore additional possibilities for funding outside 
the Cooperation-like actions.226 

Developing open and 
fast implementation 
schemes for SMEs 

 Re-instate the sub-contractor or associate partner status of SMEs in the 
CSF, as under FP6. 

 Facilitate SME participation in the CSF by organising national/ regional 
information sessions and events in different MS and Associated Countries such as 
a networking platform for engineering and technical schools, start-ups, SMEs and 
potential investors and funding agencies. Such events can promote “match-
making” between SMEs, technology brokerage companies and research 
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ISSUE SPECIFIC MEASURES 

organisations, while CSF National Contact Points may facilitate the search for 
international partners and consortia. 

 Reduce time-to-grant for SMEs through open calls and smaller projects 
with, for instance, just one SME and one university.  

 Increase availability of capital from existing private investors (VC funds, 
Corporate VC, BAs) for innovative SMEs in early development stages.227 

Introducing new 
approaches to 
supporting research 
and innovation 

 Develop new ways to evaluate the tendering process in a competitive, 
fair, open and transparent way, considering performance and life-cycle costs, 
avoiding focus on initial investments which hinder innovation potential. 

 Explore the use of prizes to induce specific, measurable results, especially 
for international cooperation. For example, joint EU-US prizes requiring EU-US 
teams would be a practical stimulus of cooperating on major societal challenges 
relevant to EU-US (e.g., low-carbon transport) and developing countries (e.g., low-
cost climate-resilient infrastructure). 

 Develop Public procurement as a strategic innovation driver and a tool for 
implementing new technologies, with the public sector leading by example. 

 Boost the supply of innovation by lowering the corporate tax rate for 
innovation-related profits, e.g., from royalties or the sale of patents. 

Advancing Intellectual 
Property Rights 

An advanced Intellectual Property Rights system should:228 
 allow for different IPR strategies in companies and support consortium 

partners independent of their IPR strategies, whereby collaboration between 
consortium partners is promoted, by encouraging the use of each other’s project 
results to the extent needed for the use of one’s own project result, without 
requiring further compensation for such use; 

 allow for flexibility in consortium building and for different partner 
constellations within project consortia (e.g., combinations of SMEs, large 
companies, universities and public research), 

 provide hands-on support to beneficiaries in the negotiation phase of 
their consortium agreement, e.g., interactive templates or counselling; 

 set some basic principles regarding access to research results, 
exploitation of results and knowledge transfer, e.g., by making an implementation 
plan mandatory, but otherwise leave it to the consortium to decide to which 
research results public access shall be provided (no blanket obligation to provide 
public access or to publish, no restriction of IP protection) and how exploitation 
and knowledge transfer shall take place; 

 consider not only the benefits of providing open access to publicly 
funded research, but also the potential drawbacks in terms of compromising 
Europe’s competitive edge or the economic impact of EU research; 

 support consortia in the fight against international IP violations. 
In addition, in order to achieve a level playing field with other major regions in the 
world, the EU patent should be introduced. Today’s fragmented patent system in the 
EU should be replaced by an EU-wide patent system, thereby facilitating a more (cost) 
efficient and effective protection of Intellectual Property.229 
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7. RQ6: DEVELOPING SUGGESTIONS FOR SIMPLIFYING THE RULES FOR 
PARTICIPATION IN THE CSF 

KEY FINDINGS 

 Implementation procedures and control requirements are too complicated and can be a real 
disincentive to participation in EU programmes, especially for SMEs.  

 Concrete measures have already led to a reduction of time-to-grant and of the 
administrative effort for managing projects. 

 The question of trust (vs. control) is one of the main barriers to simplification. 

 The most time-consuming project life cycle step for participants is project management, 
followed by application/selection, negotiation and audit in terms of administrative 
obligations. 

 An important success factor of further simplification measures will be the way their 
implementation is managed. 

7.1. RATIONALE 

The public consultation relating to the Common Strategic Framework conveyed a clear message that 
implementation procedures and control requirements are too complicated and can act as a real 
disincentive to participation in EU programmes. The EU has a responsibility to ensure that funds are 
well spent, but it could also take a series of measures to reduce the administrative burden for 
recipients of funds, and to cut EU administrative costs – allowing more resources to be directed to 
their final purpose.230 

Common EU financial rules are laid out in the Financial Regulation, but implementing rules and 
procedures may vary considerably from one policy instrument to another. A clear set of common 
principles should be agreed to reduce differences to the absolute necessary. Linking different 
instruments together in a common implementation framework is a good way to help the interface of 
citizens, businesses, especially SMEs and governments with the EU budget. 

The recent Commission proposal to revise Financial Regulation contains measures to put in place 
simplified financial rules. This should be looked into further to allow for lighter procedures for smaller 
grants (thresholds could be set at a higher level for such small projects), and more use of lump sum 
payments, as well as performance-based schemes. 

The CSF offers clear possibilities for administrative simplification through the development of a more 
standardised set of rules covering all participants in EU research and innovation programmes.231 
These rules should seek commonalities between the different types of activities whenever possible. 
This should be build on ongoing progress towards simplification232, yet consider additional measures 
such as a wider use of lump sums with a view to reducing the number of different reimbursement 
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rates and methods for calculating indirect costs233, or the general acceptance of beneficiaries’’ own 
accounting practices.234 

7.2. KEY CHALLENGES 

7.2.1. Simplification measures that have already been 
undertaken 

Compared to its predecessors FP7 brought about a number of widely acknowledged simplifications. 
Some stem from the legal basis of FP7, while others result from the Commission’s continuous efforts 
to improve implementation rules and processes. These achievements namely include: 

 Considerable reduction of ex-ante controls and revised protective measures for financially 
weak participants designed to ease the participation of SMEs and high-tech start-ups. 80%of 
FP7 participants are exempt from ex-ante financial capacity check. 

 Major reduction in the number of certificates on financial statements to be provided with 
periodic cost claims. 75% of FP7 participants are exempt from providing such certificates. 

 Introduction of a unique registration facility, thus avoiding repeated requests for the same 
information. 

 Introduction of the possibility of ex-ante certification of the accounting methodology for 
recurring participants (currently under restrictive conditions). 

 Streamlining of the project reporting requirements. 
 Progress towards optimised IT tools ("e-FP7") as a mean for rationalising all interactions. 
 Improvements to the services and guidance documents for applicants.235 

These concrete measures have already led to a reduction of time-to-grant and of the administrative 
effort for managing projects. However, the feedback received in stakeholder consultations held by 
Deloitte in their assessment of the effectiveness of Simplification Measures shows that access to the 
programmes and preparation of proposals are still too difficult, in particular for newcomers, that the 
administrative burden for project administration and accounting is perceived as too high and that 
time-to-grant and time-to-pay are still too long. Moreover, the error rates detected in ex-posts audits, 
in particular for personnel and indirect costs, are still above the materiality threshold defined by the 
Court of Auditors.  

According to this assessment, the most popular measures among participants and stakeholders of 
the 15 measures introduced since FP7 was launched in 2005, are:236  

 the introduction of the unique registration facility (URF);  
 the reduction in the number of certificates related to financial statements to be provided with 

periodic claims;  
 the reduction in ex-ante controls and revised protective measures for financially weaker 

participants; and  
 the extension of lump sum financing for subsistence and accommodation costs.  

However, other measures that were considered as potentially important by stakeholders are not 
perceived as having been successfully implemented, namely:  
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 the introduction of the possibility of ex-ante certification of the accounting methodology for 
recurring participants (very few certifications were delivered);  

 a clearer definition of eligible costs, and improvements to the services and guidance 
documents for applicants (the definition of eligible costs remains unclear, and the many 
documents available remain difficult for newcomers to understand);  

 a simpler cost reporting system ( reporting remains complex); and  
 a simplified support rate per type of activity (participants may face several support rates 

depending on the type of funding scheme that applies to them).  

The possibilities for further simplification, as presented by the Commission, are structured in three 
main strands:  

 a first strand of short-term, practical improvements to processes and tools that the 
Commission has already started implementing under the current legal and regulatory 
framework and that are to lead to a further reduction of time-to-grant and time-to-pay, thus 
improving its administrative procedures to the benefit of applicants; 

 a second strand with changes to existing rules, but remaining under the current cost-based 
model, allowing for a broader acceptance of usual accounting practices (including average 
personnel costs), the reduction of the variety of special conditions, a provision for owner-
managers of SMEs and a change to the grant selection process. These options, in addition to 
accelerating the processes to the benefit of applicants, would contribute to a reduction of the 
error rate in the cost-based approach; 

 a third strand of more far-reaching changes paving the way towards a result-based approach 
that would entail a major shift of the control efforts from the financial to the scientific-
technical side. This approach would minimise the administrative burden for accounting and 
the needs for financial ex-ante and ex-post checking. These changes would have an impact 
on both the administrative procedures and costs of the Commission as well as reduce the 
administrative burden on applicants. 

Clearing House: The Welsh example 

A so-called “Clearing House” is an electronic system to connect national/regional databases in order to obtain 
interactive portals for data submitted by beneficiaries. This could be one of the main measures to reduce 
administrative burdens on beneficiaries in cohesion policy. The main benefits to the beneficiaries are: greater 
access and transparency (22h/day insight in status and data); lower administrative burden (input once, less re-
work); greater efficiency (better communication, quicker handling of claims). 

For the government authorities the Clearing House concept offers similar benefits, by re-using data thus 
lowering administrative burden and cost and obtaining improved management information. 

The Clearing House concept is already in place in some EU Member States. According to the Commission's 
Communication of 22/10/2009, the Clearing House concept would contribute to reach the Administrative 
Burden reduction target with a reduction of -6%.237 

7.2.2.  Roles of the various stakeholders in further 
simplification 

All actors, including applicants and participants, the Commission, European Parliament, Council and 
Member States, have a role in implementing further simplification of rules and procedures:  
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 Applicants and participants, especially coordinators, can play the role of interface between 
researchers and the Commission for the administration of the project; 

 The Commission has an important role in tackling the current lack of consistency in 
management of FP7 (interpretation, communication, performance, etc.), and the lack of 
timeliness in feedback (time to reply); 

 The European Parliament and the Council of Ministers are responsible for the legal 
environment and in particular the question of control (vs. trust) (see next section) when 
deciding on a new programme and in particular its funding schemes, but also the revision of 
the Financial Regulation (and in particular, but not only, the Tolerable Risk of Error); 

 The Council and Member States are engaged in a gradual process of convergence of national 
research systems into a European Research Area in order to avoid having 27 parallel national 
systems (or 40 if the countries associated with the FP are included). 

Improvement to the procedures is continuous, while the development of the successor CSF, and the 
revision of the Financial Regulation, and the coordination of the research efforts (the Innovative 
Union and the European Research Area) are dependent on EU and national approval procedures.  

Areas in which the key players can play a role in implementing further simplification include:  

 Coordinators (applicants and participants): continuous improvements of project 
management rules and administration (at their organisations), as they gain experience with 
the CSF, and procedures are put in place in many types of project organisation. They can 
explain rules and procedures to the consortium while providing an overview of the difficulties 
participants face and provide feedback to the Commission for consideration in further 
simplification; 

 Commission: continuous improvements and simplification of the current procedures, 
implementation monitoring (annual Monitoring Reports); 

 Parliament and Council: approval of the triennial revision of the Financial Regulation and its 
Implementing Rules.  

 The Parliament and the Council will also approve the CSF (next Framework Programme), a 
process which began with the Innovation Union Communication in 2010 and the Green Paper 
in 2011. 

 Member States “contribute to simplification, in the realm of their responsibilities, by 
considering adapting national rules and procedures with a view to facilitating the 
coordination of national and EU RTD&I funding initiatives”.238 The coordination of the research 
effort takes the form of the Innovation Union policy, which also pledges for the creation of a 
unified European Research Area by 2014 to overcome the current fragmentation of the 
European research systems.  

7.2.3. ‘Trust’ versus ‘control as the main barrier 

One of the main barriers to a real step-change to simplification is the question of “Trust vs. Control” 
when funding research projects. The concept is attracting a high level of attention because of the 
potential simplification opportunities that it may deliver. However, there is as yet no single approach 
to trust and different potential levels of the concept. The table below provides an overview of the 
trust-based options and their main sources. 
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Table 7-1: Various insights into the trust-based approach and their sources239 

SOURCES INSIGHTS 

COM (2010) 18731 
(see also LERU 201032)  

“A high-trust “award” approach consisting of distributing pre-defined lump sums per 
project without further control by the Commission: (…) This scenario would be most 
appropriate in areas where the ... incentive mechanisms are strongest, i.e. in particular 
in the European Research Council. The advantages of the approach are obvious: no 
need for cost checking, minimised administrative effort, high speed. “  

Third FP7 monitoring 
report (2010, see also 
EUROHORCS)  

“Lack of trust” is often cited between the research project and the Commission 
leading to request more information than perhaps needed.  

EP report on 
simplifying FP7 (2010)  

“..the management of European research funding should be more trust-based and 
risk-tolerant towards participants at all stages of the projects...”  
EP is “concerned about the possible impact of result-based funding on the quality and 
nature of research, with possible constraints on scientific research and a negative 
impact on projects with non-measurable objectives or with an objective measurable 
using parameters other than that of immediate utility; is equally concerned about the 
potential outcome in terms of further ex-ante and ex-post evaluation of project 
output/results and about the pinpointing of the criteria necessary to define them...”  
“...recommends launching pilot tests of the ‘result-based funding’ with project-specific 
lump sums paid against agreed output/results for research and demonstration 
projects in specifically challenging areas;  
“...favours instead a ‘science-based’ funding system, with emphasis on 
scientific/technical criteria and peer review based on excellence, relevance and 
impact, with simplified and efficient financial control, respecting the right of all sides 
to be heard.”  

FP7 Interim Evaluation 
(2010)33  

“Too high level of detail is required for audit certificates and the upshot is a ‘zero-trust’ 
policy” and “much more radical approach is now needed to attain a quantum leap in 
simplification. In particular, the risk-trust balance needs to be redressed, as the current 
risk-averse culture inhibits participation and may be undermining the research most 
likely to result in genuine breakthroughs” and “To increase the participation of 
industry and SMEs the Commission (…) has to switch from a low-risk, low-trust 
attitude to a more trust-based and risk-tolerant approach.”  
“More trust should be placed in researchers to amend project work programmes and 
deliverables instead of sticking rigidly to plans established at the outset. In this regard, 
the Expert Group notes the groundswell of opinion articulated by the ‘Trust 
Researchers’34 campaign. At the time of writing, 13,684 researchers had signed a 
petition calling for a significant reduction in bureaucratic demands and for greater 
trust to be vested in researchers.”  
“To give some examples (of trust):  
• The ESA35 makes a distinction in risk tolerance between more applied research and 
basic research. Financing basic research is not current spending, but investment. The 
higher the risk, the higher the possible return, so that if 2% is the risk threshold, the 
investment is unlikely to yield very high returns.  
• For many purposes lump sum payments would be preferable in the interests of 
efficiency, even though greater financial risks might ensue.  
• It may be that ‘one size does not fit all’, for example in the context of indirect cost 
calculations for universities and SMEs, and that more discretion could be vested in 
scientific and financial officers in finding suitable compromises.”  

Green paper (2011) 
048  

“Simplifying participation by lowering administrative burdens, reducing time to grant 
and time to payment and achieving a better balance between cost and trust based 
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SOURCES INSIGHTS 

approaches. The approach used in the CIP36 could serve as an example.”  

Simplification is also intimately linked to the accountability parameters that govern EU research 
policy implementation. The Commission relies on a comprehensive control strategy including a very 
high number of on-the-spot auditing of projects and recovery of any amounts paid in excess to 
obtain reasonable assurance that payments are in compliance with the rules. The Commission can 
achieve such a positive assurance statement from the European Court of Auditors only when the level 
of errors is below 2%.  

The implementation of this control strategy has exacerbated the perceived complexity of EU research 
grant requirements and may discourage researchers and industry from participating in the 
community research funding programmes. Until profound simplification of the research funding rules 
take effect, the implementation of a research-specific tolerable risk of error (TRE) would permit the 
Commission to review its control strategy. The purpose of this concept is to ensure a proper balance 
between controls and policy effectiveness. A proper balance will add to a reduction in administrative 
costs on the side of the Commission as well as a reduction in complexity and administrative burden 
on the side of the applicants and participants. 

National Subsidy Framework: simplification in the Netherlands 

The recently implemented National Subsidy framework in the Netherlands applies four principles: 
proportionality (cost/benefit ratio); a risk-based approach; focus on performance (more than justifying the 
money spent); harmonisation of basic rules and procedures. The arrangements are based on the amount of 
payment a beneficiary will receive. In case of payments less than €25 000, a decision is taken directly on 
application and the beneficiary does not have to account for performance or cost. In case of payments 
between €25 000 and €125 000, the beneficiary must account for performance only. Only in case of payments 
over € 125 000, must beneficiaries account for both performance and costs.
This reduced control rate and smarter accountability allows for reduced bureaucracy and less administrative 
burdens. Also, fewer errors are made and the implementation costs are reduced.240 

7.2.4. A project-cycle approach to simplification 

Project management represents the most time-consuming project life-cycle step for participants, 
followed by application/selection, negotiation and audit in terms of administrative obligations (the 
time spent on scientific tasks is not included). Project coordinators spend almost as much time 
writing the application as they do managing the project. Simplification efforts will obviously have 
most effect if they are targeted on these most time-consuming steps.  

It is not surprising that participants with prior experience are at an advantage compared to 
newcomers, even beyond the “normal” learning curve effect. They have experience in the 
administrative processes and can therefore spend less time on them. However, if the complexity is 
not significantly reduced, high-potential research projects from less- or non-experienced researchers 
or from smaller organisations (such as SMEs) may be “missed”. Especially for small organisations and 
micro-companies applying for funding is too complex, and the risks too high. Also many SMEs are not 
aware of EU funding opportunities and they do not have access to the correct channels to get 
involved in consortia. 

                                                 
240 http://ec.europa.eu/dgs/secretariat_general/admin_burden/best_practice_report/report_example_en.htm 
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7.3. RECOMMENDATIONS 

The previous section provided a brief overview of the key challenges regarding the simplification of 
rules for participation in the CSF.  

As a general remark, simplification measures can sometimes create additional frustration rather than 
reducing irritation, an important success factor of the further simplification measures will be the way 
their implementation is managed. Another point of attention will be a consistent implementation of 
the simplification measures across all the research Directorates and services. 

Table 7-2 offers a concise overview of measures proposed to tackle the identified challenges. 

 

Table 7-2: Recommendations on simplifying the rules for participation in the CSF 

ISSUE SPECIFIC MEASURES 

Existing simplification 
measures  

The CSF should take into consideration the measures that have already been taken to 
simply the rules for participation in European Funds and seek to achieve improved 
implementation of measures, which, although deemed important are not perceived as 
to have been implemented successfully to date: 
 introduction of ex-ante certification of the accounting methodology for recurring 

participants (very few certifications were delivered);  
 clearer definition of eligible costs, and improvements to the services and 

guidance documents for applicants (the definition of eligible costs remains 
unclear, and the many documents available remain difficult for newcomers to 
understand);  

 a simpler cost reporting system ( reporting remains complex); and  
 a simplified support rate per type of activity (participants may face several 

support rates depending on the type of funding scheme that applies to them). 

Roles of stakeholders  

Each stakeholder can play their own role in simplifying the rules and procedures.  
 Coordinators (applicants and participants) can implement continuous 

improvements of project management rules and administration within their 
organisations as they gain experience with the CSF and provide feedback to the 
Commission for consideration in further simplification; 

 Parliament and Council should keep in mind simplification requirements when 
approving the triennial revision of the Financial Regulation and its Implementing 
Rules as well as the CSF proposals; 

 Member States should consider adapting national rules and procedures with a 
view to facilitating the coordination of national and EU RTD&I funding initiatives” 
and support the creation a unified European Research Area by 2014. 

‘Trust’ versus ‘control’  

 The level of detail required for audit certificates should be lowered and there 
should be redress in the risk-trust balance applied by the Commission.  

 One path could be to launch pilot tests of the ‘result-based funding’ with project-
specific lump sums paid against agreed output/results for research and 
demonstration projects in specifically challenging areas. 

Potential 
simplification 
measures 

The following simplification areas have been identified in various studies: 
 Remove differences of approach between Commission DGs and Directorates 

involved (e.g. interpretation of rules, communication, training of Commission 
staff, etc…). A dedicated change management strategy in this respect and a 
coherent and holistic Business Process Management approach should be put in 
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ISSUE SPECIFIC MEASURES 

place to assure future consistency in approach between Directorates;  

 Simplify the „rules for participation‟ by rationalising and reducing the number of 
funding schemes and cost models, remove the obligation to open a specific bank 
account for the project and implement the additional simplification measures 
listed by the Council on 12 October 2010; 

 Assess the feasibility of different options proposed for a “trust-based approach” to 
achieve a better balance between science and administration;  

 Offer the option of a direct contractual relationship only with the major partners 
in the consortium (instead of collaborative agreements). Small organisations 
and/or newcomers would be attracted by lighter administrative procedures, 
whereby they would have the status of subcontractors in a project and avoid 
more complex contractual procedures. The financial threshold above which 
audits become mandatory (€ 375 000) could be an appropriate level of grant 
income below which participants could be subcontractors;  

 Align the administrative processes  with typical internal business processes of the 
beneficiaries. Ideally the Commissions internal business processes should be 

reengineered in such a manner that they establish a „natural‟ link with the day-to-
day business of participants, thus avoiding double work, irritation and additional 
administrative burden;  

 Publish “deadline-free” calls (calls that are continuously open and regularly 
assessed by an evaluation committee) in order to allow more flexibility for 
researchers;  

 Ensure the right balance between simplification and stability of the rules. If 
further simplification measures are selected, they should be tested against their 
stability over the next funding programmes. Ever-changing rules are often a cause 
of additional administrative burden and irritation rather than a lever for removing 
the negative effects of red tape;  

 Ensure audit traceability throughout the project life cycle, so that certain project 
decisions can be explained and errors can be avoided in the future. Much 
discussion and confusion about project decisions could be avoided if any change 
or decision is well-documented throughout the project;  

 Ensure flexibility in the implementation of rules, taking into account country-
specific financial rules;  

 Use communication as a powerful simplification tool. The CSF should be 

supported by a user-friendly research participants‟ portal incorporating clear 
guidelines. In addition, all communication (e-mails, letters, phone calls, RTD 
magazines and publications, etc.) should be consistent and the terminology used 
should be harmonised. 
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8. SYNTHESIS OF STUDY RESULTS  
This synthesis chapter addresses the challenges and recommendations identified from the 
perspective of specific stakeholder groups, namely EU, national and regional policymakers, 
academics, large firms and SMEs and financial institutions. 

8.1. EU POLICYMAKERS 

EU RDI funds alone can no longer be considered sufficient to achieve the ambitious goals set for the 
2014-2020 period. Therefore, while funding levels will likely be increased during the coming period, 
efforts should also be directed at maximising the societal impact of these funds. The following 
paragraphs describe the challenges to be overcome in achieving this goal. 

8.1.1. Covering the innovation cycle in stages 

An important aspect of supporting innovation is realising that although it is desirable to provide 
funding instruments throughout the entire innovation cycle (i.e. from fundamental research through 
to market introduction of new products and services), it is not possible to support all stages of the life 
cycle with one instrument. Hence, a stage-based approach is called for, that allows for different 
consortia applying for each stage (e.g. broad scientific consortia for the research stage and smaller 
business-driven consortia towards market introduction), while safeguarding the integrity of the 
innovation cycle as a whole.  

Harmonisation of the European rules on both IP and venture capital would also contribute to 
achieving the final stage of market introduction in more EU-funded innovation processes. 

8.1.2. Simplification for beneficiaries 

Our findings show that while some improvements have been achieved in FP7, many more are 
possible. Both FP7 and CIP could be simplified and streamlined more during the coming period, thus 
increasing transparency and reducing the administrative burden on their beneficiaries. Our findings 
from existing documentation show that under FP7 access to programmes, preparation of proposals, 
project administration and accounting still create a large burden for the beneficiaries of RDI funding. 
Particular desires of beneficiaries are to reduce the number of audits of project finances, thus 
converting to a “trust-based approach”, as well as reducing the number of funding schemes and cost 
models and publishing “deadline-free calls”, allowing applicants to submit proposals throughout the 
year. Tasking one European agency with the implementation of all innovation instruments would also 
help beneficiaries find their way, as well as maximising synergies between instruments and creating 
more demand-driven innovation instruments. 

8.1.3. Critically assessing effectiveness 

While the sense of urgency in the field of economic growth and innovation has clearly risen during 
the past years and has resulted in a number of promising policy initiatives, both new and existing 
initiatives also require continuous assessment of their effectiveness. Our findings show that in 
particular the existing governance structures of ITER, CIP and EIT require improvement to increase 
both effectiveness and efficiency. Also, new initiatives such as the JPIs and the measures taken to 
increase innovation-friendly public procurement should be assessed on their (ex ante and interim) 
merits before being continued unchanged in the new programming period. Public procurement 
initiatives directed at increasing innovation require particular attention, as these initiatives currently 
are not based on shared definitions or approaches. 
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Another aspect of monitoring and evaluation is the use of the European Semester, which offers 
significant opportunities to safeguard Member States’ contributions to the Innovation Union. In the 
first European Semester of 2011, very limited use has been made of these opportunities. Hence, as 
more efforts to support innovation are required from Member States with the new initiatives 
mentioned above, a more thorough approach to the European Semester is warranted in the coming 
years. 

8.1.4. Synergy between European funds 

European RDI funds and other funds such as Cohesion Policy and Structural Funds currently operate 
based on a different logic: while RDI funds are aimed at funding excellence, Cohesion Policy and 
Structural Funds have been developed to even performance across Member States. Synergy can be 
found through Smart Specialisation, whereby each Member State and region develops its own 
regional specialisation strategy and thus pursues excellence in a specific field. This would allow 
Cohesion Policy and Structural Funds to be focussed on supporting regional research infrastructures, 
while RDI funding is continued to be awarded to the state of the art in research and innovation. 
Aligning EU funds in this manner also addresses the challenge identified in FP7, of which stakeholders 
have indicated that more attention should be given to research (e-)infrastructures. Ergo, where 
Cohesion Policy and Structural Funds can play a more horizontal role by creating the proper 
conditions for regional specialisation, RDI funds will have room to keep promoting excellence in 
European research and innovation. An important and desired effect of Smart Specialisation is that 
duplication is avoided as much as possible at the European level. 

Another possibility for synergy is blending Structural Fund resources with lending from the EIB in 
order to arrive at new forms of public private risk-sharing to meet regional RDI needs. Such a public-
private partnership should be based on a different risk-sharing concept given the grant nature of the 
Structural Funds. 

8.1.5. Synergy with Member States’ RDI funds 

In addition to improving the workings of the current EU RDI programmes, synergy with existing 
Member States’ RDI budgets as well as new vehicles (Joint Programming, Innovative Procurement) is 
key. An important success factor for creating such synergy will be agenda-setting at the European, 
national and regional levels. Strategic Research Agendas are crucial in aligning efforts between these 
three levels, as is shown by successful efforts in FP7 Aviation and other sector-specific instruments. 
Focussing funds, as well as avoiding duplication is also part of the logic behind Smart Specialisation. 

In the past, the European Technology Platforms have contributed significantly to policy development, 
SRAs and the building of research-industry communities. Therefore they are well positioned to 
continue playing a key role in developing SRAs that can guide European, national and regional 
initiatives and funding. 

8.2. NATIONAL AND REGIONAL POLICYMAKERS 

A positive review of an application for EU funding (for example by the ERC) should carry significant 
weight in an application for funding at the national level, even if no EU funding was awarded due to 
lack of budget. Member States’ RDI funding authorities should refrain from re-evaluating such 
applications whenever possible, provided that they are aligned with national SRAs. 

When participating in JPIs, Member States should commit themselves to having removed any 
obstructions (such as legal limitations and diverging administrative procedures, as well as any 
uncertainties with regard to the associated funding) to supporting the Joint Programmes before they 
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start. Member States “contribute to simplification, in the realm of their responsibilities, by considering 
adapting national rules and procedures with a view to facilitating the coordination of national and EU 
RTD&I funding initiatives”.241 

Member States and their regions face a challenge in preparing for Smart Specialisation, because it 
involves making difficult choices to support innovation initiatives in some areas, while not supporting 
others. JRC IPTS provides support for this, but the responsibility clearly remains with Member State 
and regional governments. 

In addition to the efforts of the EU, the Member States are responsible for excellence in education, as 
all research starts with highly educated researchers. Stakeholders are unanimous in their opinion that 
this is and should remain the responsibility of Member States. 

8.3. ACADEMICS 

Academics face a growing pressure to conduct “research that matters to society”, while funds for 
fundamental research are dwindling. On the other hand, they also benefit from EU funding as it 
furthers research infrastructures, facilities and networks as well as increases soft skills for the 
researchers involved. Projects that receive EU funding are generally more visible to society than those 
that do not. 

When working in EU-funded projects, researchers face the following key difficulties, which support 
our recommendations in section 8.2. above: 

 administrative burdens and bureaucracy which distract researchers from performing the 
actual research, thus reducing effectiveness and efficiency of EU funding; 

 the typical duration of 3-4 years of an FP project, which for most technologies is not enough 
to go through all stages of the innovation cycle (up to 20 years );  

 if existing research infrastructures and network are limited, as is the case in a number of new 
Member States, achieving the excellence required by FP7 is sheer impossible; 

 the dominance of industry in the control of intellectual property rights coming from JTIs, 
which deters non-industrial parties. 

8.4. LARGE FIRMS 

While FP7 has achieved an increase in industry participation in RDI investments and projects, it is still 
far from optimal. Stronger knowledge transfer mechanisms and European Innovation partnerships 
are called for by the Commission to bridge the gap with demand-side measures. 

We add to this the first two comments that also apply to researchers, as well as three others: 

 administrative burdens and bureaucracy which distract researchers from performing the 
actual research, thus reducing effectiveness and efficiency of EU funding; 

 the typical duration of 3-4 years of an FP project, which for most technologies is not enough 
to go through all stages of the innovation cycle (up to 20 years ); 

 inadequate emphasis on projects of industrial relevance; 
 a high perceived risk that project proposals will not be selected for funding due to high 

competition; as a result, associated investments in the proposal are considered to be not 
justified, especially if the industrial partner is coordinating the consortium (industrial 

                                                 
241 Council conclusions of 26 May on simplification of EU research and innovation programmes (10268/10) 
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participation in EU RDI programmes depends strongly on the selection of themes on the one 
hand and on the ratio of costs and benefits of participation on the other); 

 issues with Intellectual Property rights, in particular, in projects involving competing 
companies. 

8.5. SMES 

A downside of EU funding has been that it is more difficult to attract SMEs as applicants than for 
national programmes. The main reason for this is that SMEs generally have less capacity (in terms of 
human resources, short-term working capital and/or organisational capabilities) for EU cooperation 
on innovation projects than large firms and thus have to invest in building such capacity to 
participate in EU collaboration projects. SMEs also have less capacity than large firms in dealing with 
the complexity of funding instruments, administrative requirements and finding consortium partners 
(as shown by the interim evaluation of FP7). Hence, in order to attract more SMEs, EU funding 
schemes should be more visible to their beneficiaries and transparent with regard to procedures and 
contact persons, as well as harmonised with respect to their administrative requirements. 

Lack of funds is already causing many individual proposals adjudged to be excellent to be discarded. 
Coupled with the substantial effort needed to prepare a proposal, current low success rates in 
obtaining funding can act as a powerful deterrent to applying, especially for SMEs. 

Because of the above-mentioned reasons, SMEs thus far prefer to take up the more focused role of a 
sub-contractor, which better suits their very limited resources for research. In case SMEs are involved 
as direct partners, an adjustment in proportions to match financial contributions would be 
recommended, i.e., a significantly lower percentage would need to be matched by SMEs when 
compared with large companies.  

As shown by the impact assessment of SMEs in FP5 and FP6 SMEs tend to perceive the FP as a means 
to explore promising applications, to improve their R&D knowledge or to network, rather than as a 
means of improving their business results. This is due to the fact that it remains too difficult to exploit 
research results as they are too pre-competitive to be commercially practicable. Covering the full 
innovation cycle in Horizon 2020 and/or other RDI funding programmes would address this problem, 
provided the benefits of these improvements are clearly communicated to European SMEs. 

The CIP on the other hand contributed to increased innovation by SMEs thanks to its strong business 
and market orientation. Support to SMEs could be increased, through 1) access to finance; 2) 
promoting innovation and commercialisation and 3) strengthening the connection with EU regional 
innovation policies. These suggestions relate to recommendations provided above, particularly those 
on harmonising IP and venture capital regulation and Smart Specialisation. 

SMEs often have limited access to growth capital or finance, be it in the form of equity (either private 
or through the stock markets) or debt instruments. Therefore, they face a “growth capital gap” and 
are often forced to postpone or forego new opportunities for growth and innovation. This is an area 
in which continuation and expansion of the RSFF, harmonisation of European venture capital 
regulations and other financing support can support innovation. 

8.6. FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS AND RELATED INSTRUMENTS 

The Risk-Sharing Financial Facility (RSFF), and the CIP-connected horizontal instruments (the High 
Growth and Innovative SME Finance Facility – GIF, and the SME Guarantee Facility -SMEG) are 
reported to demonstrate clear benefits. They offer solutions in cases where market failures occur with 
respect to the financing needs of some SME categories like small firms in the first expansion phase, 
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and high growth SMEs in further expansion stages. It is considered that the scope of the RSFF could 
be broadened to also cover the grand challenges of Europe, in areas such as key enabling 
technologies, climate change, energy saving, demography (ageing), but also social cohesion. Indeed, 
the EC’s risk capital-contribution to RSFF in the form of a provision for expected and unexpected loss 
is a unique feature that helps to mobilise a larger contribution by EIB and private sector financing 
sources.  

This would require more debt sources to finance the broader instrument, which presents a significant 
challenge given the current state of financial markets. New mechanisms will have to be developed to 
stretch available resources even further in these difficult public funding times, namely by evolving 
towards a revolving fund system. Reflows (such as income from loans that are already being repaid) 
and unused budgets from predecessor programmes should be reinvested into the new programmes 
to ensure a higher leverage effect from the EU budget, while ensuring adequate financial controls 
and reporting.  

The EC and the EIB should also take the necessary steps to enhance collaboration with third party 
financial institutions, both as investors and as lenders, to further extend the availability of risk based 
financing.  

Financial instruments must be designed to be as flexible as possible, so as to ensure sufficient 
reactivity to evolving market needs. In particular, budgetary processes should be simplified and 
designed to reflect a reasonable balance between EC specific requirements in terms of financial 
control and reporting obligations, and market conditions. This will also reinforce the EC’s ability to 
partner up with private partners. 

The EIF pilot business angel co-investment programme in Germany aims to provide co-investment 
with approved individual angel investors (and other non-institutional investors, e.g. family offices) to 
SMEs (incl. start-ups/early stage). If it is evaluated positively, this may provide a useful example for 
other facilities at Member State and/or EU level. 

An important challenge is to bring the extremely fragmented European VC ecosystem to critical mass 
and coherence, enhance professionalism, establish and develop European market standards and 
support cross-border and pan-European cooperation between national and regional actors. Given 
that innovation usually applies to at least European if not global markets, a too narrow focus of 
investors and their inability to benchmark and access a wider network and markets can considerably 
hamper the development of the financed innovative SMEs. 

The banking regulatory environment should be closely monitored to ensure it does not overly 
constrain the willingness of private banks to provide finance to SMEs. The balance between securing 
the availability of financing and guaranteeing a sustainable financial sector will continue to be a 
delicate one in the years to come. 
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8.7 CLUSTER INITIATIVES 

Current cluster strategies often suffer from a lack of international and trans-regional perspective, and 
stay focused on the boundaries of their own region242. Additionally, a sound analysis of cluster’s 
assets is often lacking, as well as practical insights from industry. Such approach hampers the 
realisation of the cluster potential and jeopardises the cluster’s ability to attract public and private 
funds in the future. To deal with the abovementioned challenges, Horizon 2020 adopts the notion of 
smart specialisation. 

Smart specialisation strategy aims to help clusters and regions to identify their best assets in order to 
be able to concentrate their efforts and resources on a limited number of priorities where they can 
develop excellence243. Building on smart specialisation, successful cluster strategies should244: 

 focus on a cluster's capabilities, competences, competitive advantages and potential for 
excellence within European and global value chains; 

 identify innovation and knowledge-based development priorities, challenges and needs; 
 outline measures to stimulate private investment; 
 foster comprehensive stakeholder involvement; 
 be evidence-based and include sound monitoring and evaluation systems. 

Smart specialisation strategy implies developing structures that allow for active engagement of 
cluster stakeholders. Such engagement can be achieved if: 

 cluster organisations carry out stakeholder consultation to gather input for the vision, 
strategy and action plan of the cluster; 

 the activities of cluster organisations are derived from the key stakeholder issues and are of 
proactive rather than reactive nature; 

 the stakeholders are offered a platform to ask questions and provide their opinion. 

Member States, regions and clusters are expected to select a limited number of priority areas which 
will reflect the essence of their strategy. The new regulatory framework will establish the list of 
thematic priorities for the policy. Member States, regions and clusters will be provided with some 
flexibility to select their priorities taking into account the specific challenges they face245. 
Consequently, cluster success is not determined by the specific technology(-ies) it decides to focus 
on, but on whether this decision reflects the true scientific and technological excellence of the cluster 
and whether it is in line with the EU, Member State and regional policy. 

 
 

                                                 
242 The Global Cluster Initiative Survey (GCIS): http://www.cluster-research.org/gcis.htm 
243 http://ec.europa.eu/regional_policy/sources/docoffic/official/communic/smart_growth/comm2010_553_en.pdf 
244 DG Regional Policy (2011), Fact Sheet: Regional Innovation Strategies for Smart Specialisation 
245 http://www.neth-er.eu/nl/nieuws/smart-specialisation-helps-regions-identify-their-best-assets-according-johannes-hahn 
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